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Winnipeg Editors Agree That 
Roblin Policy is Endorsed, Tbo 
Not One Half the Localities 
Give the Necessary Two-Thirds 
Majority.

The World queried the minigfug 
editor or each ot tne three Winnipeg 
English dally papers for a personal tv 
presalon regarding the recent vote ou 
the HobUn government’s policy of n 
public-owned telephone sj stem. The 
replies follow.

hrom them It will he seen that there 
has been a substantial vote In tavor of 
the proposal. The popular majority la 
given aa 31SJ0. and a majority of the 
VSi municipalities ot the province have 
declared for It, but In about 30 munici
palities the vote did not reach the two- 
thirds majority necessary to cnirv, al- 
tho the figures were over a bare ma
jority.

It is also stated that the government 
of Mr. Ilohlln considers the vote suffi
ciently decisive to warrant It Ip going 
ahead with the construction of the gov
ernment telephone trunk line and he 
Is going ahead.

I
Winnipeg, Dec. 22-—With most of the 

municipalities heard from there Is a 
popuiar majority of over 3000 in favor 
of a public-owned telephone system; 
at least 60 out of a total of 123 muni
cipalities have given the 60 per *ent. 
majority necessary to make them im
mediately entitled to municipal tele
phone ' systems. Only about one-third 
of the total number of municipalities 
give actual adverse majorities and these 
largely comprise rural munlc{patitlea 
where the case could not be thoroly 
presented.

The net result Is- that In the-early 
spring the government will proceed 
with the construction oif the long-dis
tance lines and r.y mun.lclpalltl.es, in
cluding -nearly all the large towns and 
villages, will have' municipal" systems 
tributary to the government long-dis
tance lines.

Municipal ownership at the telephone 
| Is a reality In Manitoba to-day an,d 
Premier Roblln’e official' statements 
leave no room for doubt on this point.* 
Municipalities which have given adJ 
verse majorities may, on petition, have 
municipal systems and the probability 
Is that toy -the, time the government 
long-distance lines'are ready fbr the*e 
municipalities the latter will be ready 
for the long-distance lines.

(Signed) M. B. Nichols.
Mari aging Editor Telegram.

Winnipeg, Dec .23-The vote on the 
telephone question was not particu
larly • decisive. Fifty-eight municipali
ties have pronounced against and V 
in favor, with about 22 to hear from.

The Roblin government regard the 
verdict under the circumstances aa 
sufficiently decisive to warrant them 
in proceeding with the work, and they 
are making preliminary arrangements 
to go forward.

The government scheme was not of 
that exact nature to appeal to the pub
lic or It would surely have been car
ried by a sweeping majority, as Mani
toba Is strongly In favor of public own
ership.

(Signed) Editor Tribune.

‘ Winnipeg. Dec. 22.—I do mot care to 
make any personal statement about 
the telephone vote. The returns to date 
Indicate that 67 municipalities have 
rejected the telephone bylaw, 57 have 
adopted it and there are half a dozen 

' municipalities still to be heard from- 
The bylaw failed In 30 constituencies 

because It failed to get the necessary 
three-fifths vote, but in *36 municipali
ties there were actual! majorities re
corded against it.

(Signed) J. W. Dafoe, 
Managing Editor Free press.

MODERATING TUESDAY,

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 28,—
(S p.m.)—Cold weather bas prevailed In 
Ontario and Quebec to-day; elsewhere tu-^ 
Canada It has been mild, and In southern 
portions of Alberta and Saskatchewan un
seasonably so. with maximum temperatures 
exceeding 40.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson. 2 below— sew; Atlln, zero—4; 
Vancouver. 33—*6; Calgary. 24—44: Krinmn- 
ton, 10—28; Swift Cnrrent, 24--40; Winni
peg. 14 below—20; Port Arthur. 2 below - 
14; Parry Sound, « below—3; Toronto, zero 
—10; Ottawa, 2—8: Montreal. <$—10; Qne. 
bee, 10—12; Halifax, 40—44.

Probabilities.
Lake», Georgian Bay, Ottawa an.l 

Upper St. Imxrrenoe—Kreeh norther
ly winds, fair and cold. Tuesday 
moderating. t ■

THE MA HOMETEH.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 29.85 )4 N.

Time.
8 n.m.. 
Noon... 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

ii
29.80 

29.97
10 p.m. ;........................ .7 29.96 ............

Difference from average, 19 below; high
est, 9; lowest, 1; highest Saturday 2V; 
lowest, 12.

6 26 X.
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Plture Framlng-Geddes, 431 Spading

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Dee. 22
Vmbrls..........
Minnehaha.
Devonian...
Cymric..........
Caledonia...
Etruria.........
New York..
Slavonia....
Amerika....
Philadelphia 
Siberian,...
Finland.....
Montreal...
Menominee.
Caledonian.
Kensington...........Liverpool .,
Empress Britain.Liverpool .. 
Palladia».. ......Liverpool ..
Cretle..............Genoa ....
Corinthian. .1.. .Boston .... 
Columbia...............New York ,

At From
..New York .. 
. .New York ..
..Boston ..........
..Queenstown

. .Movllle .........
..Liverpool ... 
..Southampton
.Trieste ..........

.. New York ..

. Liverpool 

... London 

. Liverpool 
... Boston • 
. New York 

New York 
..New Yo k 

New York 
. Hamburg 

.New York . i..Southampton 
..Ht. John's, Xfld.,.Glasgow 
.. Antwerp .
..Antwerp .
..Antwerp .
.. Liverpool

... New York 
.... Montreal 

. Philadelphia
............ Boeton
.... Montreal 
St. John. X.U,
............ Boeton
... New York 
... New York 
.... Glasgow

-
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Çscat Hudson t* ^onpany, Chartered 
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I!Oaring Attempt to Rob Ward’s 

Pawnshop on Adelaide-street 
Saturday Night Foiled by Cus
tomer’s Quick Use ef Passing 
Sleigh te Start in Pursuit of 
Thieves In Cutter.

What the Announcement of a 
Higher Tariff Means to the Old- 
Style ^Liberals — Little Hope 
From the Opposition, Which is 
Protectionist From Principle.
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AfTEt CHASE OF OVER MILE iggw**# -ÏIS9E8SS5The Boston Transcript prints the fol
lowing letter from E. W. Thomson, Its 

special correspondent at Ottawa;
The new tariff, tho in operation, has 

as yet been but little dlEc>usead,and the 
schedules may be somewhat altered 
before receiving parliament's approval, 
Publicists have been walking around 
the thing as it were, staring at It, try
ing to make up thflr minds what It all 
means. This is difficult, because the 
ministry, as If desirous to prolong a 
condition of ignorance and doubt is
sued the schedules and Indexes sepa
rately, at different times, then put 
-orth a list of errata, and will certain
ly have to Issue another, or several 
more of the kind, for In studying the 
thing one finds numerous unconnected 
errors. Moreover, no colla'tion of the 
old and new- tariffs with Itemized Im
portation* In recent years has yet been 
supplied, tho necessary to understand
ing bf the proposals- Mr. Fielding, fi
nance minister, and rM- Paterson, 
minister of customs, are assisted by 
efficient expert staffs, who could have 
provided
promptly. It must therefore be assum
ed that the ministry did n’ot wish the 
people to learn soon what really le pro
tected. The concealment may seem 
momentarily prudent. But it will en
able Interpreters and revealers to en-, 
hance the large Interest of their disclo
sures toy accompanying them with de
tailed statements possessing the engag
ing quality of novelty".

No Help From Opposition,
Meantime those who wish to set out 

for the public the essential meaning 
of tiie new tariff get no help" from the 
protectionist opposition. This Is high
ly significant. Why should protection
ist Tories, the manufacturers’ friends, 
aid in ’revealing the extent to which 
these gentlemen have utilized a Lib
eral ministry- 
steeped to the lips 1n pledges to ad
vance the principles of free trade and 
reciprocity? That revelation falls to 
thé lot of outraged Liberals, and It 
will doubtless be performed. Not by 
the elected ministerialist rlngl ~ So far 
there has been no sign of sincere pro
test from, associated, seekers fçr what 
crumbs mfnisteré may leit Call from 
the patronage table. There was. In
deed, an affectation, of-protest by the 
so-called Liberal western members of 
parliament tilts week. But against 
what? Ajralnst making the-new- tariff 
more protective than already proposed, 
more hostile to that ltnerchange with 
the American west on which the com
fort and prosperity at the Canadian 
west much depends- 
seeming humbug was arranged appa-
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A skilfully planned burglary, an ex
citing chase, and the final capture af
ter a search In the dark of the prin
cipal “Raffles-’ In an outhouse, all oc
curring within an hour, seems more 
like a fairy tale than a news Item.
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ned 7LVvAbout 9.05 Saturday night a cutter 

pulled up at David Ward’s pawn shop, 
104 East Adelaide-street, and .two men 
alighted. Suddenly there was a crash 
ot broken glass, an arm thrust thru 
a broken >vlndow and hastily with
drawn, and a scamper of the two men 
back to the rig, which Immediately 
was driven off at a furious pace along/ 
Adelaide-street and north Into JarvtsT

The occupants of the etore had made 
a rush for the doors and found them 
fastened from the outsUJe. By the 
time David Ward, junior,' burst open 
the front door, the cutter was Just 
turning the corner of Jarvls-street.

James W. Hennessy of 228 Carlton- 
slreet, who was In the store, saw an 
express sleigh which he Immediately 
hailed. Telling the driver as hastily 
as he could that there had been a 
robbery he jumped aboard. At Rlch- 
mond-fctreet Mr. Hennessy picked up 
F- C, Snipe and then a mounted, po
liceman Joined In the chase, he making 
after the cutter for furious driving.

At Charlee-street the mounted po
liceman, Thompson, saw a man leap 
from the rig, da»h west along Charles- 
street and plunge Into a blind alley 
He was sure that he had h!s man. 
but the thief turned around and dodg
ed past the policeman, taking refuge 
in a row of houses in course ot-erec
tion across the road. By this'time 
the expges rig and Its pursuers ar
rived aim a search of the buildings 
commenced, Mr. Hennessy ran to a 

" i drug store and telephoned Detective- 
Sergeant Duncan, and also called up 
No. 6 station, Yonge-street, and told 

vSergti Martin, who sent ten constables 
™ the scene. Sergeant Duncan came 
with two other detectives about half 
an hour after this, when the police 
t. tre giving up the search. The de
tectives and Hennessy procured 
candles and went thru the adjacent 
yards and into the grounds of the 
Kieley estate. Here in a shed being 
used as a temporary lavatory they 
found their man, a loaded revolver at 
his foot In a great pool of blood from 
flesh wounds in his hands.

goooo In Window. Got 860.
3 The man In custody Is known as 

1 . John Milligan and lives at 4 Leonard- 
avenue. He was arrested about a 
-year ago, charged with being con
cerned in the burglary of furs from 
Lugsden at *Hayter and Yonge. Jack 
Warren swore he did not. know Milli
gan, who was acquitted on the charge. 
Warren was let out of jail on parole a 
week ago.

Milligan had a pocketful of revolver 
shells and several articles of JewAry, 
Including two chains and an ametlwst 
brooch. These, would be worth abeut
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Who Started the Chase.
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Passenger Coaches Turned Bot
tom Side Up and Scores Were 

in Danger From Flames,
1I*!*»
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St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 23.—Nine per
sons are known to be dead, six others 
are fatally injured and at least 25 
others were hurt Un the wreck to-day 

of _an east bound accommodation train 
on the Minneapolis, St, Paul and Sault 
Ste. Marie Railroad, at EnderHn, N.D.

The train from Moosejaw, Canada, 
la due at EnderHn at 11-45 p.m., but 
last night it was about two hours 
late. The engineer was ^uniting at 
high speed ih an endeavor to make
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SANTA CLAUS LAURIER : THAT BOY MACLEAN ’LL BE THE DEATH OF ME.
c

Engineer Killed in His Cab 
Train Buns “Wild” For Miles

NEW SOCIETY FORMING
FOR ENGLISHMEN ONLY

up the-lost time. As his train round- 
‘ed a curve Just ‘before reaching the 
yards at EnderHn. a switch engine 
v.-as shitting a string of box cars to a 
side track. The cars did not clear 
the main track and the passenger train 
collided heed on With the switch en
gine.

Both engines were wrecked and the 
passenger cars were thrown in con
fusion down a small embankment at 
the side of the track. Several of the 
day coaches, were turned bottomside 
up, and the passengers pinned beneath 
the wreckage. *htch took fire from 
the car stoves.

The passenger train was crowded 
with people going to spend the holi
days at home. Most of the casualties 
occurred in the smoking car and first 
day coach, both of which were splin
tered.

Many persons were in 
danger from the flames, which were 
fast spreading ‘ thru the" cars. Axes 
were wielded by willing hands, and 
the roofs of the overturned cars were 

n_ broken open and the dead and Injured 
he taken out as quickly as possible. It 

was a race between the rescuers and 
the flames, but by herculean efforts 
all of the injured were removed be
fore the flames reached them.

Ten bodies were taken out and laid 
beside the track, while the Injured 
were taken in hastily improvised am
bulances to hospitals and hotels.

94 •
Preliminary Arrangement Made at 

St. Catharines Meeting.,

' ,, St." Cath*rln#, Dec. 28.—(Special.)— 
Preliminary arrangements for found
ing a new society were made here 
Saturday by a representative gather-

■
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John Paul Met Instant Death 
Ju»t ’ After Leaving Uhlen 
Depot, and Fatality Was Not 
Known Until Mimice Was 
Reached—Escape From Wreck 
Miraculous.

Find Miser’s Horde 
Under Seat of Cntter

ifi

i Ing of Englishmen.
The society Is to be composed only 

of Englishmen born in the British 
•Isles, ;or Ip British consulates ot Brit
ish parente. *

The committee appointed Col. 8. H.' 
P. Graves' chairman, and R. West 
Symes • secretary-treasurer. The dis
trict for "members eligible Is'not re
stricted. If the scheme Is "successful 
the society Is-likely to spread far end 
wide, - and be a great Influence for 
good" In the Dominion. A name IS1 not 
yet decided on.

Belleville, Dec. 23.—George 
Dawson, an old man suppos
ed to be practically penniless, 
died In Tyendlnaga recently.

He had told those attending 
him to look under the seat of 
an old cutter In the drive 
house. They did so and found 
$1160 In. Mils. Further search 
revealed an old coffee pot. 
which was almost filled with 
gold coins.

The finding of the hoard ' 
amazed the searchers, as 
Dawson had lived for years 
in a most penurious way, al
most denying himself the ne
cessaries of life.

He made a will a few days 
before his death.

This piece of
f

FALLS TO LIGHT WIRES
FROM 4TH FLOOR WINDOW

With the engineer dead at his post 
and the fireman unaware of what had 
beflallen his mate, the C.P.R. Hamilton 
express tore thru Parkdale station 
early on Saturday afternoon, to 
the amazement ot the Station agent 

and many watting passengers. Not until 
the train hod reached Mlmico did the 
fireman realize that anything was

T
t'Wt Imminent Narrow Escape of Gneet From Hotel 

Fire In Bay City.

Bay City. Mich., Dec. 23.—The Fras
er House, the oldest and largest hotel 
here, was destroyed by fire early to
day. John O’Neil, the hotel fireman, 
was overcome by smoke and died In the 
hospital.

Albert Brown, a guast-yn the 
floor, narrowly escaped death. Es
cape by the stairway being cut off, 
he crawled out on a window ledge, 
before he could be reached with lad
ders his strength failed and he fell 
to the electric light wires below. There 
he clung until rescued by firemen-

$56.
His companion dropped off the rig 

m tlced, before It reached Charles, 
police have his cap and glove and th'ink 
they will land him. It Is believed others 
were also In .the plot.

The men hired the cutter from Wil
son’s livery stable, on Yonge-street, 

• where on the Saturday night before 
they had also hired a rig for three 
hours. Evidently their plans were first 
made for that night, but miscarried.

The reason that they only got the 
two chains and a brooch was the fact 
that when the scoria block struck the 
glass It shoved all the diamond trays to 
the farther end of the glass case, at the 
some time falling on them. The minute 
he put his arm thru the plate glass fell 
and he could not reach farther. There 
was about $6000 worth of jewelry In 
the window.

• DEATHS.
CROW—On Sunday, Dec. 23, 1906, at her 

late home, 68 Yorkvllle-avenue, Marga
ret Uorteoue Sterling, beloved wire of 
Robert Crow.

Funeral will be private, on T’.ies-uiy, 
the 25th Inst., to Kn->x Chnr.-n. Scar.roro.

CROS8THWA1TK—At his mothers 
deuce, 11 Lengley-avenue, Sunday, Dec. 
23rd, George Herbert Croesthwalte, In 
his 26th year.

Funeral Wednesday, Dee. 26th, 2 p ni.
DOUGHTY'—Mrs. Mary J. Doughty, widow 

of the late Harry Doughty, aged o» years.
Funeral Wednesday to Union Station, 

thence to Norwood, Ont., from her ad
dress. 93 Wnltju-street.

ELLIOTT—At his home, Jefferson, on Dec. 
22nd, Robert Elliott, J.P., lieutenant of 
the Oak Ridges Troop, at the age of 57 
years.

Funeral Wednesday 26th Inst., at 2 
p.m. to Aurora Cemetery.

FULLER—On Dee. 22nd, 1906, at her late 
residence, 39 Cumberland-street, Sarah,

• beloved wife of Samuel Fuller, in ber 
U7th year.

Funeral from the above address on 
Monday, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

GRANT—At 258 Manning-avenue, on Saiur- 
<lay. the 22nd Inst., Ohaiirs Walter 
Grant; Infant son of Wll’lan: Grant, n«ed 
15 months.

Funeral Monday, af-2 p.m., from above 
address.

GRIMES—Dec. 22. 1606, John Grimes.
Funeral on Tuesday morning, from Ills 

sister's residence, 115 Parliament-street, 
to Union Station, where the remains will 
be taken to Adjnla for burial.

Adjala papers please copy.
IIICKS—At Pine Grove, o-t Satllivl.i'" morn

ing, Dee. 22nd. 1906. Margaret" Hieks. 
widow of the late William Hick* In her 
73rd year.

Funeral will take place from her late 
residence, Pine Grove, on Monday after, 
noon, at 2 o’clock. Interment 
Chnreh Cemetery. Woodbrldge.

SIMPSON—Early Monday morning. Dec 
24th. 1906. at her late resllence 14 Soho 
street, Margaret Magulr<« wife of Wll-‘ 
Ham Simpson, planing nffll, 312 Queen- 
street West.

Funeral notice later.
WALSH—On Dee. 23. 191)6. at the real- 

dence of her father (Thomas Walsh, chief 
engineer high level pumping nation) 
Teresa, dearly beloved daughter of Tho»’ 
J. *nd Rose Walsh, aged 17 years and 5 
months.

Funeral Wednesday. Dec. 26, at 8 45 
a.in., to St. Basil's Church, thence to St 
Michael s Cemetery.

WILSON—At 32 Rassell street, on D,e 
22nd. 1906. Emma, widow of tbe lat - 
Hon. Sir Adam WHeco. President of til» 
High Court of Justice for Ontario |n the 
Sfith year of ner age.

Funeral private, on Monday. Dec --4 
a1 3 p.m.. to St. Janes’ Cemetery. * '
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wrong. He knew tire train should have 
stopped at Parkdale and John Paul, the 
engineer, had not told him that he had 
instructions not to stop. No. 220 engine 
Is a big mogul and the engineer sits 
away In the front, while the fireman 
works like a Trojan at the back.

fourth resl-ACADIAN SENATOR.

tmi Ef

iTr'-ateut?

Montreal, Disc. 23.—(Special.)—La
After Parkdale was left behind the Presse makes the following announce- 

traln Increased speed at an alarming ment: “La Presse Is able to announce 
rate. Fireman Bertrand then decided to Its readers, that of the four 
to ask the engineer what was wrong. ! tors who will be shortly nominated to 
He made his way up into the little box , the senate for Nova Scotia and New 
in- which the engineer sat: and found a : Brunswick, one of them will be 
dead man's hand clasping the throttle. ] Acadian. The news, we are sure, will 
Promptly he removed the stiff fingers be heard with interest by all friends 
from the throttle and shut her down, of the French-Canadtan race.’’
The emergency brakes were applied, 
and the express came to a stop. The 
conductor found a dead < man In the 
cab and a fireman with his nerves un
strung sitting on the footplate with a 
dazed look on his face.

John Paul, the engineer, was one of 
the most trustworthy men In the C.P.R. 
service, and has a good record. He 
was probably struck and Instantly kill
ed by a home semaphore at the end 
of the Union Station sheds, whilst look
ing out tti see if the distance sema
phore was against him. ^ ,

The run ‘.to Hamilton was new to , „
him. He was Just put on occasionally. sentleman would prefer a box of 
He belonged to Toronto Junction, was 2u 01 a0 reali>" tt«e cigars rather than 
47 years of age. and leaves a wtdowja t>ox indifferent ones. While
and family of four children. He had1 w- Muller confines his purchases 
been railroading for over fifteen years. 1 cr,ly to cigars which he has tested and 

Dr. Godfrey of Mimlco will hold an can confidently recommend, Ms impor- 
inquest at Nurse's Hotel on Wednes- ta-ttons of Havana cigars In boxes of 
aay evening at 8 o’clock. The funeral 25 thls year exceed those of any pre- 
will be held to-morrow/at 3 p.m., under, v|ous year-
Masonic auspices. "I have found that the boxes of 2»

“The hand of Providence was at the an,û 50 cigars offer a-gift box which 
helm of that train," said an old rail-i,s rtriHiUy growing In popularity. In 
road man to The World. “To think I some cases the manufacturers in Cuba 
that a train could run over the Ba-, *,uve exported tbe smaller box espe- 
thuret-street neck without striking : daily at my request,'' said G. W. 
either a freight or a passenger train ■ Muller.
Is marvelous."’ His special shipping department for

There Is hardly a minuté of the dav ! a;l the little details of wrapping, ad- 
that a train Is not passing over this j dressing and mailing cigars and pipes 
converge of tracks. Every train from j assures the purchaser of prompt at- 
tne west and the north passes over tentficn.

•these two tracks. Snd It is rarely that 
a train does not have to pull up at the 
neck to let another'traln to pass. As It 
was. the express had barely crossed the 
neck when a train from Stratford 

Icame down along the eleventh district 
I track.

, . James Bertrand, the fireman of^the
Hand modeled art figures, .with train, was a new hand. He had only 

!,r«- unique elec trip: effect*. Bach piece been in the company’s service three1 
signed by the artist. Just arrived days, but he displayed nerve and ure- 
from X lenna. Austria. No, 535 Queen- I pence of mind oh an occasion when an 
street Last.

THE DAY" BEFORE

No, 9 King St, We«t Ready for the 
' Day’s Business.

CHRISTMAS.
sena-i

TO-DAY" AND AFTERWARDS. an
’ppeKCSt;
I liors»:

• ' -4

of' tb

When the lights went out on Satur
day night the shipping room clerks 
reported “all clear” at G. VV. Muller’s. 
So that to-day, «the la,st day of* the 
Christmas shopping, will find a well- 
trained staff ready to take care of all 
orders entrusted to them for delivery 
on Christmas Eve. 
flavor, pipes of the

Christmas Eve and the Christmas 
Holiday Week,

"Sound, ripened Ale like Port Hope 
Pele Ale agrees with any digeeelon.

YOUR INVENTORY needs attention 
>hle time of y ear-Looee Leaf It. Call 
Main 8874, Universal Systems, Limited, lor particulara

1 There will be Interest for all at Cl. 
XV. Muller's cigar store to-day, and 
up to o late hour this evening. The 
extra large stock which Mr. Muller 
bought In anticipation of .the opening 
of his new- store Is fast growing small
er as the gentlemen learn of the good 
values In fine Imported cigars.

But for the holiday week, when thou
sands of visitors are sojèurnlng in 
town. Mr. Muller has still a volumin
ous -stock of rare Havanas, exquisite 
bria- root pipes and the ever ne»iful 
humidor cigar cabinets. In plain and 
fancy designs, varying in price from 
$7.00 to $50.00.

Skilfully Planned.
The skilful manner In which the rob

bery was planned shows that Milligan 
find his companion were not new to the 
game. They secured the main door by 
means of a rope with a hook at "each 
end. The hook, which was fastened 

^lound the handle of the door, was cov
eted with cloth, so as "to deaden the 

- nolee. The other hook was fastened
I ' into the second step, the distance being 

s) nicely gauged that young Ward had
■ to pull the handle off the outside of 

the door before he-could get out. The 
side door was secured by means of a 
screw and a piece of telephone wire.

I Milligan is about 26 years of age, 5
f'et 10 inches In height, very dark, with

■ a Ihlti face and clean-shaven.

Cigars of rare 
. finest French 

briar root, and humidor cabinets for 
flavor preservation, these are gifts : 
v/hlch any man vvill appreciate and 

"Thank goodness there’s one 
friend knows What to give.”Guts

CIGAR BOXES BY' MAIL.

G. W. Muller Attende to All tbe De
tail* of Delivering Gift Boxes.

say.

IF*' f. T*
FEAR HOLIDAY RIOT.

Allanta, It o'., Dec. 22.—Followlug 
postlug on the streets of notices printed In 
red Ink early to-day, milling the "K. K. K.“ 
to meet at 9 o'clock this evening, with 
guns, etc.. Mayor Woodward to-dny offered' 
a reward of $2(Mi for evidence to convict 
any persons of posting such notices or In 
any way Inciting rioting during the holi
days.

One hundred extra police have been sworn 
111 to serve during (he holidays and to pre
vent any repetitloji of ihe riots of last 
September.

the

: -’i
6141-

Empress Hotel. Ycnge and Gould 
Ste., U. Dlssette, Prop. t>i.5Uand Sxi.ee 
per aay.

1 Wll,l Chase.
Hennessy gives e vivid account of the 

robbery and pursuit,
“I had been out buying Christmas 

presents with my boy, who was after 
gold chain for his brother," he said,
“I have been in Toronto for eighteen! 
years and had only been In Ward’s:
once before. 1 saw a man slouch up ! d.nmlon. Dev. 24.—James Bryce, it would 
against the door with his head down, appear, has declined a peerage: hut. at any 
1 thought he was drunk and paid no rate, according to The Dally Telegraph, lie 
attention, and was just about to go! wlM 4:0 to f*ie United States as British 
out when crash went the window and 1 Ambassador without changing his name 
a fellow's arm shot thru and com-1 llnd thns, ,be the flm u,,tltled person to re- 
trenced raking out the contents At the! |ir?e!lf bls ,‘‘™?tr-T Washington.

' rame second the plate glass above tell! w,^trî:n<irtn^Mm<,^:Jam^^

Vo s ' 4 will esteem him all the
. Ward Jumped over the counter and decline* a title." 

began tugging at the door. Something I 
gave way and Ward rushed into the 
street crying: .‘Stop thief!’ I was right 
behind him as the cutter started for 
Jarvls-street. about 75 yards atvav I 
rnn to Blair's express sleigh, whlch'had 
jus| turned on to Adelaide-street from 
Jdrvis-street. I pulled the horse around 

, and told the young driver to race after 
she red cutter. He slashed at his horse, 
iind so did 1. At Queen-street we pick- 
* (I up Policeman Snipe. Our nag be
came warmed up to his work and we 
made fast ‘Imp. At Carlton-<treet there

BIX YL OF OCTOPUS.

DOS :
New York, Dec. 23.—A cable to The 

Sun says a gigantic oil trust has bee.n 
organized in Europe, backed by the 
Rothschilds, to control fields in Rus
sia. Austria and Roumanla, produc
ing more crude petroleum than the 
United States.

In Christ
a

BRYCE DECLINES TITLE.

HOBS,
GOANS,
:on
BR). I a: Fit, Custcme Broker a Melinda

Mount Viennent Cemetery.
Holly and laurel wreaths, cut flowers 

for Xmas decoration, at Jennings, next 
south gate.

Something good, L» VoU Cigar'

ND
ATIONS.

Crown Hotel, 76 Bay 8t.-Commuta
tion meal ticket», twenty-one for $6.:o., move livmtusc liejI MIXED 

ast. Dre. Arthur J. Edwards and Walter 
■. Lundy, formerly of 111 and 177 
TnngMtreat now eeeupy their new 
offleee, 1801-2 Traders’ Bank Building

:RUTS B. l\ CABINET.

rauvouVer. B.C.. l)e,-. 22.—Hon. It , K. 
Greeig chief cnmmlaaloiier of lauds ami 
works, has resigned his portfolio for 
va'e reasons.

Beat Yet for Chrlatmae.
rJ Beet * Co.

If It should be an umbrella or walk
ing cane East & Co., Limited. 300 
Yor.ge-strevt, have arranged to have 
their engravers on hand till late to
night so that their customers may be 
accommodated with any engraving re 
quired.

Y
Table Out- 
utlery.etc- !

HARD WA81 
LIMITED
e S treet
Lin j8* ■ —1 |

.SHAH SINKING,
old hand might have failed. Flower» for lme.s.

No more acceptable gift could be ot- 
. fered than a box of Dunlop’s choice 

Sowers. Send for price list;* we guar
antee delivery In safe condition. Dun
lop, 96 Yonge-street.

Teheran, Dec. 23.—(4 p-m.)—'The shah. 
Is sinking rapidly. , Xmas Gifts- Geddee, 431 Spadina. of costa, salesetc., are esr kept by our Carol>R»cor^i 

Sys-em. Call at our Showroom or 
Walter II. Blight, Insurance Agent, Phone or write for catalog. The Office 

•_o ninth floor Traders' Bank Building fiSîïlü, at Edwarde. Morgan & Company, Char-
Phone Main 2770. * ifêf fon Bt' Toronto Meln 4a4°- Vhon^M.tifil2® W*Uin*con * •

f *

f
Removal.A. fi. CornelII of Winnipeg, clerk of fUe 

Manitoba Provincial PnrllHment. arrived in 
Toronto yeFtonVfv and is staying at tne 
King lydwnrd. ,Continued on Page 7.

The W. F. Matthews Co. Qnlertsfeer
/

I

1

1

ij

.1
1

Toronto World.
—e p o :..................... ............. ............................................................................................... ...........................'. • • __________

Wishing you ell n “Maltese Cro $ s” 
Rubbers

MERRY CHRISTMAS
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO

£8 Victoria Street.
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Property for SaleHAMILTON HAPPENINGS HAMILTON
■H business

• DIRECTORY

M
m XmasIQOô

1

LBS E ll Mil Warehouse Premises /A s;
'scX

Je
Queen-street east; eligible location ware

house or factory; ground area 12,000 feet; 
moderate expenditure will provide spacious 
and economic premises, Ihevlug two street 
frontages and side light, 
pent has outgrown the capacity of this 
property and It will be sold at reasonable 
price and terms of payment.

m

vPresent occu-f HOTEL ROYAL✓ 1

A Isard Suffers Double Be
reavement-Six Slates in 

Municipal Campaign.

Largest. Best Appointed and 
Meat Centrally Leeated

frsm $2.50 Per Bey «ni J. H. BOYLEeg. Aaerlean Plee 1 kEstate Agent 33 Toronto ArcadeTOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STORKS.
r

BILLY CARROLLHamilton, Dec. 23.—(Special.)—E. A. 
Isard, manager of the Hamilton Vine
gar Company, suffered a double be-

$230.000
Headquarters f»r lelee leldcce aed Cigars.
Grand Opera House CHgar btore Helpful Suggestions

for Busy Shoppers

King West, Business Centre, Valuable 
freehold Block; Choice Location for Bank.For Last 

Min ute 
Buyer s

reavement Saturday evening in the 
death of his wifo'and father, who died

INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.within 20 minutes of each other. Mrs.
Isard was 42 years of age and had been 
111 for some time.
Smith-avenue. Her father-in-law, John 
Isard, 107 Ashley-street, died Just 20 
minutes after she breathed her last.
He wag 77 years of age and leaves a 
widow and the following family: Mrs.
O. D. Kingsley, Detroit; Mrs. H. Way,
Mrs. Wakeham and Mrs. J. J. Coffey,
Hamilton, and Charles R., Toronto, 
and E. a. Isard, Hamilton. The double 
tuneral will take place Tuesday after
noon.
Emerald-street Methodist 'Church.

The funeral of Mrs. Anderson, 136
Courtland-street, London, wife of Ed-'-------- irvimusnN AV CLOSE
mund Anderson,.a former resident of «»QOKf$ ,'21, new soil’d brickHamilton will take place from Blach- | ®~®fVu'Udatlon, concrète cellar, 8 rooms’, 
ford & Sons at 2.30 Tuesday afternoon. VPraudub] el(1(, entrance, specially well 

John Stone, a youngster nine years bullt- immediate possession, 
of age, gifted with a wonderful imagl- _______
nation, has been entertaining the au- nrw.AA —WHEELER AVE., NEAR 
thorltles with fairy tales. He was pick- Sflg/jUU Queen, new, seven rooms, 
ed up near Stony Creek Saturday and all conveniences, verandah, balcony, slue 
related a very thrilling, account about entrance, lot 25 feet frontage. Immediate

possession.

i81.00 per week buy» rurultore. Carpets.
THE*PRANK B WALKER CO.. LIMITED. 

Cor. King and Catherins-stresta.

STEWART, 36 Victoriar She resided at 89 Y

. We’ve as I*
i O RIEF pointed hints tr

D fine a showing of gifts worth giving, as you .
useful, sensible things that make remembrances of a lasting char- 
acter—priced, we can assure ydu, in a much more modest man- 

than the same-grades can be bought anywhere else.

Best values In Leather Goods and Umbrellas in Toronto.’

ourSITUATIONS VACANT.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.I c

We’d suggest buying the 
little boys Sailer Suits. We 
have a showing that’s not 
costly and at the same time 
They are pretty and suitab'e. 
Sailors as lew as $2.75 and up 
to $8.5». Play Santa with 
one of our Sailor Suits and 
make the little fellows happy.

UTTER WANTED—YOUNG MAN OP 
V/ experience In fitting and measuring. 
In np-to-date clothing store. Apply Mr. 
Calder, 186 Yonge-street.

MEdward»’ List.

I -inDWARDS, ESTATE aOB-VT. 96 
Hi torla-etreet, offers the following :

VIC-

f|> elkgkapht taught by EXPERI 
JL eeced operator; stufienta may take 
civil service and business course wlthont 
extra charge; write for catalogne end lafet- 
motion regarding positions Dominion Busi
ness Collège, corner College and Brunswick, 
Toronto.

|2300,
tv Queen.

> A service will be held at the

ner
•0

Thei V*7HEN YOU LEARN TELEGRAPH!, 
ft you want the beet Instruction It Is 

possible to obtain. TM» is exactly what 
you get at the Dominion school of Telegra
phy and Railroading, 9 Adelaide East, To
ronto. Send for Booklet C. It Is free. 6

NTETANTBD—MAN TO ATTEND fur- 
yy naee, 54 Yonge-street, A. Willis, U 

Toronto-street.

\T%

/ Walking Canes iCar Ticket Purses
10o to 26c

Other small leather 
goods at modest prices.

-r—^
With sterling silver 

mountings, in all the 
choice woods.

“COME ON IN.” being kidnapped with his sister by a
farmer, who let him go but hung onto----------------------- „„VT,., xrar
his sister. Later he sa.d he had former- $61 K.fiOO iaton’s four brick and
tino,Tnrhadteb2„thp!acKedl8,°n SïïR

of a Hall "Corners farmer. .—
The coming municipal campaign will wa 

be one of the liveliest on record. There j l’.i
are no fewer than six slates, as follows: a—___________________ _
Conservative, Liberal, Labor, North rp ACTOR Y AND BUILDING SITES— 
End Improvement, Board of Trade aAd ! J; For sale, exceptional, commodious 
Moral Reform. The following have i sites for factories, affording opportunity 
been endorsed as Labor candidates- W for railway connections. If necessary; also 
J. Ryan, H. J. Halford, W. Anderson, building »lt«. ce°‘™:^Haliett "valuator
John Peebles 6an?eAne’ttHikR" B’ CrOS8, Real” Estate, Loeiis and Insurance. Rents 

Peebles and A. Wilkes. collected. Properties managed. Properties
Aid. Stewart, the mayoralty candi- ^«ght sold and exchanged. Auction sales 

date, has come out on the following nf household effects and other properties a 
strong platform: Freedom from mono- specialty. Aberdeen Chambers, 43 Victoria, 
polies: no Concessions to Hamilton Phone Main 2212. , '
Street Railway, Cataract Power Co. * ----------------------- --—----------------
or any other coporation Inconsistent 
with their contract with the city; 
strict enforcement of all agreements 
between the city and corporations; 
rigid economy In civic affairs; preser
vation of our beautiful; parks’ against 
aggressions of railways; municipal 
ownershop of public utilities; cheap 
power and lighting for manufacturers 
and citizens; competition in electric 
power; hearty’ endorsatlon of hydro- 
power bylaw; to make appointed 
boards thoroly prepresentatlve; for 
the Information of ratepayers; the 
school and general taxes should be 
separated; pumping of water by elec
tricity; investigation and strict 
vision of police force and other civic 
departments: efficient street railway 
service; publlcltyV5f 
Improved audit to 1 
tions oif departments being exceeded; 
day labor for public - works, efficient ^ 
fire and police; / departments; pure 1 
water, good roads and sidewalks.

Conservative» Unanimous.
oJhn Milne, president of the Con

servative Association, has made a
written announcement to the effect -y- OTEL DEL MONTB, PRESTON 
that Aid. Stewart Is the unanimous || Springe, Ont.. Canada's celebrated 
choice of the Conservative party, de- health resort, winter and summer, mineral 
daring that The Spectator’s story baths for rheumatism, sciatica. Write tor 
about him is entirely false. booklet. J. W. Hirst A 80ns. Proprietors.

The Masonic Order, 800 strong, at- .. ALy HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
tended Knox Church this afternoon. glmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, dew
Rev. S. B. Nelson, the pastor, preach- management; rates. $1.60 and $2 per day. 
ed a specoal sermon to them- E- B- Hurst. Proo.

The city solicitor and city clerk have 
decided that only those entitled to vote 
on money bylaws, are entitled to vote 
on the power bylaw, and they are 
sending out notices to that effect, altho 
the Hydro-Electric Power Act says 
that the question is to be voted upon 
by the electors.

Mrs. McKay widow of the late Dan
iel R. McKay, .87 North Catharine- 
streat. died this afternoon. The fune
ral will take place Wednesday after
noon. r

If you are In a hurry try the barber JLl 
shop In Federal Life Building; up to 
date. Fred H. Sharp.
$1625 buys a new detached frame t roQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, can- 
house, never was occupied, square hall, JL ada. Csatrally situated, corner Ring 
parlor, dining rom and kitchen, pantry, and
4 bedrooms; $200 down, balance $12 per ”jbgulte. 'fcates,"$2 and $2.60 p* day. 
month. Including interest and principal. A Graham.
A- J. Douglass & Co., 10 John N. Tel.
2173. J

Busy Men’s Barber Shop. Federal 
Life Building, room 6. Opened Jan. 15.
Good work, no time wasted, up to date.
Fred H. Sharp, late Royal Hotel.

Commercial Traveler».
Certificates for 1907 can be obtained 

at the office of John Lennox & Co-
Ho ln’« Parlor».

Pool competition, open to all, no en
trance fee: first prize, $15; second-$10; 
third. $5; corner King and Park.
Commercial Traveler»’ Association 

of Canada.
Travelers’ certificates

1
yKK7ANTED, SMART liOY FOR TELE- 

"T phone switchboard, from 10 p.m. to 
8 a.m. ; also boy for switchboard from 8 
a.m. to 8.80 a.m. Apply The World.

UEE CRANSTON FOR BUSINESS 
O card*, aide lines and calendars; com
mercial travelers, the Western Ontario 
Commwclal Travelers’ Association bave 
appointed J. K. Cranston, manager of the 
Cranston Novelty Co., 123 Bay-street, agent 
for certificates, old and new, for 1907. 
Make application» early as possible.

76e lo $6,00

OAK HALL1 DWARDS. 96 VICTORIA ST.. ISSUER 
of Marriage Licenses. Toy Tranks

With tray and hat bat

$1.60

Ebony CanesCLOTHIERS

King Street East
Right Opposite the “Chimes."

J. OOOMBBS, - - Manager

1
Gold end sterling stiver 
mounting,, 1i

1•6 to S16
*A »J! IVB HUNDRED TELEGRAPHER# 

will be required within the next few 
month, to operate the new railways. Sal
arie, from fifty to one hundred and fifty 
per month. Let ns qualify you tor one of 
these positions. Write for free booklet U, 
which explains everything. Dominion 
School of Telegraphy and Railroading U 
Adelaide East, Toronto.

Buy Your Umbrella Presents First and the Question will be Settled
Christmas Umbrellas

4

POLICE A. A. A. ELECTIONS.

Christmas UmbrellasThe police Athletic Association Sat
urday elected the following representa
tives:

A Coleman’» List.

v Gentlemen's
■With handle, of polished horn and 

1 natural wood, trimmed with sterling 
silver and gold, $3.00 to #6.00.
Stag bbrn, carved also In Ivory and 
antique finish, gun metal, with gold or 
sterling silver mountings, $|.00 to 
$10.00.

Ÿ/\ Natural Wood, mounted in gold, ster- 
|a] ling silver, with good silk and wool 

covers, $2.00 to $3.00.

EW, 12 ROOMS, SUIT- 
for doctor. 189 Dowl- Ladfes9

With handles mounted In gold, ster- A 
Ung stiver, paarl, beautifully engraved, LAj 
from $3.00 to $5.00.
Extra quality coverings, with very |¥
elegant tange of handles, In rolled B

tof gold, sterling and pearl, handsome de- [fj 
V signs, $6.00 to $10.00. i > ml
S 'A large range of gold and pearl, ster- toy 
I ling silver and pearl and sterling on fj 
9 natural wood, $2.00, $230, $8.00.

Vli ANTED—A MAN TO DO FARM 
vv work; must know how to tlllk. Ap

ply W. Pallet!, Summerville.
87000 r.1 division—Constables Snell, 

Egan and Latremoui’.le.
No. 2—Sergt. Armstrong, Constables 

Anderson and Taylor.
No. 3—Sergeants Dickson, McFar

land and J. J. Clarke
No. 4—Berglt. Miller, Constables 

Childs and Wallace.
No. 6—Inspector Rrackenreld, Con

stables Stewart and Guthrie.
No- 6—Inspector Cuddy, Sergt. Rob

inson and P. S. Hind.
No. 7—Inspector Black, Constables 

McMlllén. McElroy.

No.
lng-avenne.

a nnn - new, 8 rooms, with
f\J stable. 540 Parliament. ARTICLES FOR SALE.

—NEW 9 ROOMS, BRICK. 
317 Brock-aVenue.

Z1ALVAMZED IRON SKYLIGHT#, 
(J metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas 
Bros., 124 Adelaldeatreet West.

T> ÜBBER STAMPS—PRICING OUT- 
XV fits, self-inkers, Ink pads, advertising 
novelties “with merit," aide line» for 
agents and traders. Cranston Novelty Co., 
128 Bay-sitreet. Catalogue free.

$3200
VETERINARY SURGEON.;

a K. MELHU1SH, VETERINARY SUR- 
geon and dentist, treats disease» of 

all domesticated animals on scientific prin
ciples. Office, South Keele-street, Toronto 
Junction, and 689 West King-street. To
ronto. Phone» Park 418 and Junction 468.

-

I SPECIAL
100 Gentlemen’s Silk Umbrellas, with 
natural wood, with sterling «HW^mounttog», and 
fine polished horn; regularly $8M, for

$2.00

super- SPECIAL
100 Ladle*’ 811k Umbrella, finished with beautiful 
carved Ivory handles. May of the handles are 
worth the price of the umbrella.

$3.50

ARTICLES WANTED.
a NTIQUARY-SIMPfrON BUYS HOÜM- 

hold, office and store furniture old 
•liver, Jewelry, bric-a-brac, plct 
Write 366 Yonge, or telephone Ma

Properties for Sale 1 v r j. Gordon McPherson, veth- 
U rlnary Surgeon, Toronto. Office, 831 
Yonge-street. Phone Main 3061.

assessment rolls; 
prevent appropria-

uree, eta 
In 2182.Douglas Ponton

- Estate Broker 
43 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 

Wishes His Clients All the 
Compliments of the Season.

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
letre. Limited, Temperance-»tr*et, T> 

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

T WILL PAY CASH FOB 
Jl second-hand ’bicycle. Bicycle 
211 Yonge-etreet.

|i u.. user mr a
",IfflHOTELS. STORAGE.

T A GODDARD. CARTAGE, 8TUK- 
O » age In separate room,. 291 Arthur- 
street. Park 448.

U TORAGE FOE FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; double abd single furniture 
ran» for moving; the oldest and most te
llable firm. Leiter Storage and Cartage, 
360 Spadlna-avenne.

Îk\
-

Jl

_ _ Gentlemen’s and Indies’

Fitted Travelling x0net Cases
7»

START 1907 RIGHT Fitted Suit Cases
Special

$9.60 and up to 
$26,00

1 Own Your Own Home
II Yeu Want Any Kind ol Real 

Estate Consult Me 
NOTHING TOO LARGE

NOTHING TOO SMALL
BUYING MY SPECIALTY

DOUCHAS PONTON

with all kind, of fitting»,

$2.60 to $10 YMONEY TO LOAN. $9.60 to $26TX OMINION HOTEL. QUKBN-STKUhlT 
east, Toronto; rates, one doller up. 

B Taylor, Proprietor. *

t
i ;

J ■Nyf ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PBO- 
JyJ. pie and others without security; eaay 
payment,. Offloe, In 60 principal cltlea 
Tolman, Room 306 Maiming Chamber, 72e0 
Queen-street West.

« Vanity PursesXTENDOME HOTEL, CORNER WlLTUf 
V and Yonge-atreet. enlarged, remode 

ed, refurnished, electric ligui. «team bet 
ed centre of city; rates, one-fifty and ti 

'-dollar». J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

i

i 1
in seal, morocco and other 
leathers,YITB WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN PUK 

W you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get 
Strictly confidential. The 
Agency, Limited. 10 Lawlor Building, « 
Klng-etreet West.

$1 to $10YY3WITT HOUSE. CORNER QUEEN 
XT and Sobo, Toronto; doilar-ntty per 
day. George Hewitt; Proprietor.

x 1 iour terme. 
Borrower,’1 mmSuit Cases mWriting Folios

$1.26 to $10.00
ESTATE BROKER

43 ADELAIDE EAST 
Telephene Main 6).

AKEVIEW HOTEL— WIN CHICS’!KH 
j end Parllameut-atreeta — European 

plan; culalne Française, Roumegous, Pro
prietor.

in all style, and leathers,
$4 to $10

8YYTM. POSTLBTH WAITE. REAL ES- 
W tate, loans, fire Insurance. 56 Vlc- 

torla-street. Phone M. 3778.

U

Ü. ' A.r iffl

Ladies’Hand Bags•j ARCHITECTS. ; < j18S4 1906
m i

A RCHITECT—LEONARD FOULD#, 43 
j\ Vlctorla-atreet; Main 1607. Plane and 
aerifications, drawing» of every descrip.THE

HOME BANK 
OF ANADA

in seel and walrus, lined with 
moire silk Cigar Cases

$1.00 to $6.00

>
T OMMERCIAL HOTEL, 61 AND 0» 

/arvla-atreet: recently remodelled 
and decorated throughout ; now rank, 
among the beet hotel» lu Toronto. Term», 
$1.00 and $1.60. P. Langley, proprietor.

•d 7.

c 76o to $2.60Music Rolls and 
Cases

$1.00 to $6.00

MARRIAGE LICENSESI £-

\A T FREQ W. FLETT’8 PRE8CRIP- 
J\ lion Drug Store, 502 Queen West. 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

rp HOMA8 ED WARDS, ISSUER OF MAR- 
A riage licenses. 96 Victoria-street Even
ings, 116 McUlll-street. No witnesses.

MONEY ORDERS dtfTT OTEL GLADSTONE - QUKEN-#T. 
XT west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. M. 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turoboil 
Smith, proprietor.

When it is desired to send money to any 
point in Canada where there is a chartered 
bank an order may be issued from any office 
of the Home Bank of Canada, and the 
amount safely delivered at destination at 
the following rates :

To send any amount less than $
To send $.; to Sio.................
To send $10 to $30...............
To send $30 to $50...........

m
m).’O Men’s Crush 

Leather Collar
Bags Military Brashes

Handy for Travellers,

$1.26 and $1.60 $1.26 to $2.60

Otre Specials
Shopping Bags

Vi
/-'I IBSON HOUSE. TORONTO. QUEEN 
VT and George-streets, first-class service 
newly-furnished room» (with bathe), par 
lore etc. ; dotiar-flfty and two dollars a da*.’ Phone Main 3381.

T> OSEDALE HOTEL. 1143 YONUK-Sx.. 
XA, terminal of the Metropolitan Haq. 
way. Rates, $1.60 up. Special rate» ror 
winter. G. B- Leslie, Manager.

\r cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
jyl Victorta-atreets; rates $1,00 and S“ 
per day- Centrally located.___________

*9l kxTO RENT.yz: Nil 

11 • ; j
be
loc Bill Folds and | 

Purses
76c to $2.00

rpO RENT—TWO STORES ON YONGE 
X street, south of Shnter. will remodel 
to suit tenant. Apply Adams Furniture 
Co., City Hall-square.

V........15c
Head Office and Toronto Branch 

8 King St Weet. Club Bags■ Commercial
ready at No. 10 North John-etreet.I. r are

Fred Johnson, secretary.
See Billy Carroll’s pipes to-day at 

the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.
The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 

delivered to. any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a-m.; dally, 25o a -month; Sun- 

Hamilton office,

In leather case.City branche» open 7 to 9 o’clock 
Saturday eights.

78 Church Street. 
.Queen West. Cor. Bathurst.

In cowhide—beet trimmings,

$3.00 to $6.00FOR SALE.
r K"VT BECHANTS INTENDING GIVING 

1>JL customers a “thaBk yon” for Xmas 
should write or call on ’the Cranston Nov
elty Company, 123 Bay-street, to see sam
ples of the latest and beet advertising 
cities and calendars for 1907.
Stamp, a specialty.

1These
Ladies’ Shopping

.V I TXT HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THB 
V V Roval Oak Hotel; homelike. Term. 

$1.60 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Proprie
tor». corner Yonge and Trinlty-atreeta. 
Pbr.no M. 619.

day. 5c -per copy.
Royal Hbtel Building. Phone 96a.yyeing and Cleaning nov- 

RubberMISSION CHURCH OPENED. /
- Ladles’ Suita. Skirts. Blouse». Jackets, 

Etc., Dyed or Gleaned.
Gents’ Overcoats and Suite Dyed 

or Cleaned
i !VROOMS WANTED, cEDUCATIONAL.Work in- theBaptists’ Extension

Northwestern Part of the City. IIP Bags■«TET4NTETI — BY QUIET ENGLISH 1 
TV couple, suite of good rooms. Apply 

640. King Edward Hotel.
In Real Seal, Genuine Wal* j 

ms and other expensive; 
leathers, regular $9, $10, ; 
and $1 f. Special Monday ‘

-myl T. SINAI HOSPITAL. CLEVELAND, 
_i.vl_ offers a two-year rourse to yÿutig wo
men wishing to become nurses, with sal
ary. Apply S. M. Solsom. Supt.I WE DYE A SPLENDID 

BLACK FOR MOURNING 
ON SHORF NOTICE. I The establishment of a mission un

der the auspices of the Baptfft Church 
extension board on St. Clalr-avenue. a 
little’ to the north 
Foundry Co., was happily consummat
ed yesterday by the opening and dedi
cation of a handsome Utt’e edifice. 
The rapid growth of the city north
westerly has rendered necessary this 
step The morning services were con
ducted by the Rev. Chas. King. In 
the afternoon the nucleus of a flour
ishing Sabbath school was founded, 
and ir the evening Df. Hooper spoke 

audience that filled the church.

Handsome leathers, regularly 
$1 00 and $1.25, for

ART.
of the Canadai * LEGAL CARDS.W. L. FORSTER 

Painting. Boom., 24 West King-
street, Toronto.

PORTRAITJ.STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO
UN RANK W. MACLEAN. BARKISTbu 
£ Solicitor, Notary Public. 84 Victoria'- 

Money to loan at 414 per cent.

XT MURPHY. K.C.. BARRISTER iro 
. Yonge-street. 8 doors sou Lb of Aae- 

laidc-itreet, Toronto.”

75c $5, $6, $7103 King Street West
-Phoie and#wagon will call for g 
Exprès, pud one viyon out-of-town orders.

street.MAIL SERVICE TO MAGDALEN IS- 
LANDS. ’ '

oods.

We have sorted out odd lines of Umbrellas that sold at 
money and put them In two tote ae follows
Som» Qonttémen’* Fine Silk Umbrellas that 
88.00, 19.00, and $10.00 for...........

X
Mail matter for Magdalen Islands 

willîbe despatched by steamer "Har
low,” leaving Halifax. X.S.. Dec. 24 
and Port Mulgrave, N.8., Dec. 27.

WALL PAPERS more
x AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. BOLIU1- 

tor. Patent Attorney, etc., u Quebec 
ban* Chambers. East King-street, corner 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to loan

to an
The mission church will accommo

date 250, and good progress has already 
been made toward paying off the debt.

Leref#»*’ Silk Umbrmllaa with solid ivoijr; antique fin
ish, with gold or sterling mountings, were g5 Art 
wiling at $6.00, $9.00, sflti $10.00. for............... Oe V V

wereNewest design* in English and Foreign Line*.
ELLIOTT* SOI, LIMITED,

Importera, 79 King St. West. Toronto
5.00I ' The Other One.

James Welsh wag arrested last night. I ULOCK. LEE. MILLIKEX * CLAMS. 
He Is supposed to be the man who ! iXL Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion 
helped Harry Reed rob Obadiah Pea- Bank* Chambers, corner King and Yonge- 
cock In Mutual-street Friday night. *treetF. Toronto. 111 Yon Come Here Yon*!! Get Vaines | This Store Will be Open Late To-nighT]ill ' Two Week* Overdue.

New York. Dec. 22.—The four mast
ed 1100 ton schooner Augustus Welt.
Captain Sproule, Which sailed from 
Savannah. Ga... Nov. 21, for Perth 
Amboy, N-J.. is two weeks overdue.
Nothing has been heard of the vessel Signature 
since she left Savannah.

■

- -i; I PERSONAL.TOUX
Tin Kind You Have Always Bouglt EAST & CO.. 300 YONGE ST..OUR FORTUNE, WITH ADVICE OX 

business, love and health; send date 
I of birth and twelve cents. Zorray Bex 
I 581. Bridgeport. Conn.
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^ A CASHMERE SHIRT WAIST DRESS.
- A very attractive little gown, built on shirt waist lines, is shown in cash- 

mere of darkest red. There is a simple grace about the dress which appeals 
to tùe artistic, as well as the practical-minded, and its realization is even 
more fetching on girlish figures than the Sketch would suggest. TfilP- blouse 
cloees in back between rows of narrow tucks, while similar tucks appear in 
front at the shoulder. The tucker which introduced a becoming bit of lace or 
embroidery near the face may be omitted if a plainer frock be desired. The 
sleeves might be completed at the elbow, but for practical use are better long. 
The skirt needs no words of commendation with its tucks in groups of three. 
Those around the bottom assist the flare of the skirt and prove a nice finish. 
Serge, henrietta, pongee or another silk might serve for the gown, for which 
6 7-8 yards of 44-lnch goods are needed in the medium size.

Two patterns—4097, sizes 13 to 17 years; 4098, sizes same.
The price of these patterns is 20 cents, but either will be sent upon re

ceipt of 10 cents.
ht

And the little girl will come home and 
say, “Mama, are you and papa .really 
Santa Claus? AU the girls say there 
Isn't any.”

Think how 
spirit of Christmas will come to them, 
how soon they will eay, “Oh, I must 
give the So-and-8o a present because 
they will be sure to send something 
to me."

Pause and reflect before you ruth
lessly tear from them the brightest 
illusion of childhood Santa Claus.

Santa Claus,
One of the local papers has been 

conducting a contest on the lines of, 
"Is Santa Claus a dead Issue or should 
he still be exploited," or words to 
that effect, and many and diverse are 
the opinions expressed.

Could you have imagined a world 
without fairies when you were a 
child? Think Of the long, desolate 
bkmk of childhood years If we had 
simply had the matter-of-fact, dry-as- 
dust materialism of “grown-up-ness."

Wasn't It Isabel Carnaby who said, 
•T always pray that I may forever pre
serve my Illusions and my front 
teeth"?

We lose our Illusions so soon. Just 
a year or two—sometimes. Just a 
month or two out in the cold word of 
facts and all the dear, beautiful touch
ing beliefs of childhood are gone from 
us.

Do let the children keep them as 
long as you can. You can inculcate 
a moral with almost every fairy story.

Show the penalties of disobedience 
by the story of little “Silver Docks," 
the punishment of malice and envy 
and the reward of disinterested good
ness by "Cinderella."

There are dozens and dozens of 
fairly tales which point a moral and 
do so In the most interesting and 
fascinating manner.

The Santa Claus myth is such a 
beautiful one, with Its Idea of the 
beneficent fairy who scatters his lar
gess of bounty over all the world at 
this glorious Christmas time.

Which of you who have children In 
your house would bear to deprive 
them—and yourselves—of the Santa 

-Claus Joy?
Can’t you hear them to-night call

ing up the chimney to "Dear Old 
Santy”? Can’t you hear their requests 
tor a doll and a sleigh and, a top and 
a ball and à new pair of shoes and 
a drum and a doll’s carriage anfi lots 
of candy and nuts and raisins?

Think how soon the other boys at 
school will say, "Aw, you chump, there 
ain’t no Santa Claus! You're easy!”

soon the mercenary

Christmas Eve.
Indelibly associated with thoughts of 

Santa Clause Is of course the Christ
mas Eve celebration, the ceremonies 
before the open fireplace, the In
junction to go to bed quietly like a 
good little girl because Santa never, 
by any chance, visits bad little girls; 
the hanging of the stocking», the 
tucking them into their little white 
beds and then you begin.

All round the house you go collect
ing the dolls and sleighs and drums 
that have 'been hidden In the most 
unexpected and out-of-the-way corners 
for the last week.

You fill each and every stocking 
carefully, an orange In the toe, nuts 
and candy and raisins, and all the 
little things that can go into the small 
legs.

You put all the big things under
neath and then a dreadful thought 
strikes you. There Isn’t the top that 
Willie asked for nor the doll’s wash- 
stand for Mary.

They simply must have them and 
you call the “good man" who good- 
naturedly gets out of his slippers and 
smoking coat and starts down town 
to Join the mad rush of belated, for
getful, last minute shoppers, for the 
“kids" must have what they want at 
Christmas.

It’s their day out of all the year and 
let them keep It, bright and happy 
and unclouded as long as you can!

Miss M. Teasdale and .Mies F. Wiggens 
of Toronto have gone home to Barrie to 
spend Christmas.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes the hair grow 
because it is • hair-food. Feed the hair- 
bulbs, and the bair grows. That’s 
nature’s way, end that is ell there Is to 

it. Strong and healthy hair stays in, keeps soft and smooth, and grows thick 
and heavy. Then aid nature with Ayer’s Hair Vigor. A little of it often docs 
great things. There’s genuine comfortin a handsome head of hair!
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Beecham’s
Pills

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
The attraction at the Princess Thea

tre for Chitetmas week, opening this 
(Monday) evening for an engagement 
Of six night, and three matinees, Tues
day (Qhrletma. Day), Wednesday and 
Saturday, Is the successful English 
farce, “Mr. Hopklnson." This play, 
which Is by that foremost of English 
farceurs, R. C. Carton, alto the author 
of "Lord and Dad y Algy," "Diberty 
Hall," etc., waa first produced at 
Wyndham’e Theatre, London, some 
two years ago, where It pleased play
goers for over 200 night». The success 
It made In Dondon wee duplicated m 
New York, where for six month», at 
the Haskett and Savoy Theatres, it 
found unbounded prosperity.

The Christmas week offering at the 
Grand Opera House, with the usual 
Wednesday and Saturday matinees 
and a special matinee performance 
Christmas Day. will be “His Dust Dol
lar, with David Higg+ne in the stellar 
role. The play is a typical American 
drama of the sterling order, develop
ing with consistency, and devoid of the
stereotyped "reaching for effect" While j ______ . 1full of thrill and excitement the e£ld,n£“? ,‘hla ,dÎL^e Z * 1 had
feet is gained solely thru the tense- _to2nOTro'w
ness of the dramatic situations which Y" 111 Toronto,
logically unfold the life story of Joe L-hred L™0”* 0,8,1 dc"
Braxton, tbs big-hearted, breezy west- so * »
em hero of the nlav Hurst of Toronto,P y~ who arrived in Montreal on board tbs

Trixie Frlganza, who was one of the rivingRtn lialifa^on bofr^thl^r- 
brightest stars of the flamous Weber R ot 2* CL,^
A Field, Music Hall, will be the fea-ture of the splendid Mil at Shea’s The- evening ‘ etream «* 618 laet
atre. This will be her first appearance Mr Hure. .. .on a vaudeville stage. As a special the nin fr^î, ,about
attraction, Morris Cronin and hie the TcT 7?'er
troupe of European jugrgrlens is offered The average «Deed wan m le8‘
with a number of entertainers and «JUITtS °?!r
special scenery permitting of trickery, season thto wm ’a^tewSrtht 
Another special feature to the Marco Other nassemer* wFw 
Twins. This clever pair have appeared the Empress (^Ireland °T*ru»n
In a number of great scenic produc- nam and J E Brock nt D1*"
tions in New York during the past five Brock of Tc>ronto’
years and never felled to make a hit.
As dancers, the Four Fords are un
equaled. George Wilson, the Perennial 
Popular Minstrel Star, will be on hand.
Wylie's Chroue, which is composed of a 
number of very cleverly trained dogs, 
to another feature. The Gartell Broth
er, furnish a conglomeration of laugh
able bumps, which they call skator- 
iallsm. Rae and B rose he in a scream
ing »loit and the kinetograph completes 
the bill.

“Queen of the Convicts,’’ in which 
Selma Herman la the star, will be sein 
at the Majestic Theatre this week. It 
is a thoroly original play, founded on 
the assassination of the late king a.id 
queen of Servta. The crime i is so re
cent and was of such widespread im
portance that ' it is not necessary to 
dwell at length on all the details of 
this, the world’s greatest monarchical 
murder.

When lack of appetite is caused by 
overeating, take Beecham’s Pills 
to rehevc the feeling of heaviness. 
When a sick stomach takes away
î,ll..de*iLe ioT. f°°4 “« Beecham’s 
Pills. They invariably tone the di
gestion and

j

Brigandage and Rioting Reported 
—Government to Provide 

Work.

<>

J

«/

Create Seed Appetite
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cent».

for Infants and Children. vt -x*<"
Washington, Dec. 22.—Consul-General 

Rodgers at Shanghai to-day cabled the 
state department as follows:

"Klangpet famine conditions are dally 
growing worse. Brigandage and rioting 
'in adjacent districts resulting.

“Very dangerous state of affairs an
ticipated by officials.

“Chinese government will probably 
provide work on a grand canal for the 
destitute hordes.

“Immense numbers unquestionably 
starving. Sickly, afflicted and old left. 
In the famine district. <

“Refugees, concentrated in adjacent 
cities, where they are poorly provided 
for.”

The Kind Tou Haie Always Bought ,1PRAISE FOR THE I.C.R. BEARS THE SIGNATURE OP
Toronto P 
of Ireland Speak Well of Service.

gers on the Empresn

Montreal, Dec. 28.—(Special.)—In 
eplte of the C. P. R/s campaign against 
Halifax, tire following speaks for it
self:

>
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TNI •CWTMMW COMFfiWV. TT WU8PIV >TWKCT. NIWtOWN OTT. r

ALLEGED BIGAMIST ARRESTED
i

Franklin J. Harrison Taken Front 
Train nt Niagara Falls. It ie of ihe greatest importance to health t# use only 

pure food and drink.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 28.—A man 

giving ae his name Franklin Jefferstfn 
i Harrison, wae arrested last night on a 
warrant charging him with bigamy. 
The warrant was sworn out by Annie 
J. Ballant y ne, said to be a trained 
nurse of Buffalo. Harrison also was 
said to be an Insurance agent residing 
In Buffalo. He waa accompanied by 
ibis mother and was going to 9L 
Thomas, Ont, on a Christmas visit. 

Mise Ballantyne is said to charge that 
for Quick Harrison married her in Toronto, Oct 

28, 1904, and that his first wife was 
then living and that she was Helen. 
May Dedwtdg, whom he married in Hot 
Springs Feb. 1, 1897.

Shortly after her marriage to Harri
son the second wife ascertained the 
existence of the first wife. The two 
co-operated and the Buffalo nurse se
cured an annulment of her marriage 
in the courts of New York State. The 
first wife is said to have supplied a 
certified copy of her marriage certifi
cate in the suit of the Buffalo woman.

Miss Ballantyne learned that Harri
son wae going to Canada at this time, 
and she came to Niagara Falls and se
cured the warrant. The man was ar
rested on a train just after it arrived 
at the Canadian side. He was well at
tired, wore several diamonds and a 
high hat, but had little money when 

ge searched by the detectives.
Harrison was committed to Jail to be 

arraigned to-morrow before Police Ma- 
Editer World: I notice thru the nress gletra,te Crulkshank. The magistrate 

a letter from the secretary of the Di- declined t0 admit Harrison to ball at 
censed Vlctualers’ Association re the the re<iue8t ot hle brother, who went 
“ten-dollar- levy." to_ald nbim. Harrison Is about 62 years

Now, Mr. Editor, I, as one who has 
d the "levy-" nor do I intend to, 

strongly protest against the same; not
1 d<> n0t w,8h 10 say the same,

it has bMTbroi^hthll^Lner ‘D Wh‘Ch Kx,,ertrae«lt ,n Llualfrlng Bleed at 
I suppose I am one of the small class * C*rtmiu rature ,

Î® ,n ®aid letter. Well, I am _ ----- -
satisfied to be so “classed," and I am Rome, Déc. 22.—At the people’s pal-

l- tMnfc it a great ^mistake ace here to-day Signor Glacci gave a 
c^7cw raTyTa?nwe5h^Jn^°rr: vt-bl. and comprehend demonstra- 

even by rumor. If the L.V.A wish to! t,on of °,e yearly “miracle" of the 
distribute charity, why not appoint „ | liquefying of the blood of St. Gen- 
committee of themselves for such our-1 Iiare’ wh,ch 1» kePt In a phial In the 
pose? p j Church of St. Gennare at Naples.

Now, Mr. Editor, I have a proposi-' slgnor Gieccl showed that this 
tlon1 to make to the D.V.A a»-*ouowg- change was effectèd toy the use of a 
Det the association name one day In the chemlcaI combination, known to the 
year, to be known as "Charity Day” anolents, for the preservation of
and give the entire receipts to the char- ^ood, and that blood treated with it
lti-ble institutions "of the city. i liquefies at a certain temperature.

I woqld have two members of the as-I Slgnor °,accl- Performed his expert- 
eoclation and one outside the liquor ment* calves’ blood, adding there- 
business, say his worship the mayor as to *ubalances the nature of which he 
a committee to distribute same d,d n<yt reveal. He will make a scien-

Now, sir, is this a fair proposition tlflc communication In the matter, 
and are the other* willing? I 
mg to hear from them.

Turnbull Smith
Hotel Gladstone.

t t

CO WAN'S
PERFECTION

COCOA
■ V

4

FREE WOMAN IN AN HOUR. i

lSouth Dakota Records
Dlroree Are Brokem. -•

(Map!» Leaf Lttbel)
is ene of the m#st nutritious as well as/one of the mest easil) 
digested foods and beverages combined. Good tor every
body, old and^oung.

THE COWAN CO., Limit ad, TORONTO

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 22.—The spe
cial to The Pioneer Press from Yank
ton, 8.D., says: A divorce was grant
ed to-night to Mrs. James G. Blaine 
wife of the son of the former secre
tary of state, on grounds of non-sup
port and desertion.

The case began

-

before Judge E. 
Smith at 7 o’clock, and at 8 o’clock 
the degree had been granted and the 
divorced wife had taken a train for 
the eart.

breaks the record for time con- 
Dakota " * divorce hearin8 In South

THIS IS “COAL" WEATHER
And if you want to keep warm order at once

HOTELMAN’S SUGGESTION.

MILNES’ COALOne of the best shows that come to 
the Star is underlined for this popular 
place of amusement Xmas week. WH- 
llans’ Ideal Extravaganza Company 
have ai ways had a flrat-claee

Suggest. That Day, Receipt, 
Turned Over to Charity?1 x

reputa
tion in thia city, and the patrons of 
the Star can always depend upon hav
ing the pleasure of seeing a really tirst- 
clasa show when "The Ideals” rptum. 
The company will present a new two- 
act comedy entitled “The Other Fel
low."

HEAD OFFICE, 79 KING 8T. E.
Phenes Main 5597-55Ç8.

old.

SHOWS HOW IT’S DONE.
The members of the Scarlet Myster

ies, who will give two holiday per
formances New Year’s afternoon and 
evening, are eight in number.

HONEY IN CANANIESBEGINNING HIS LIFE TERM.
Patrick Goes to Woodworking Dept. 

—Allowed to Attend “Church." Mp-r. » IOC packet Brno Bread Alto, "H~wto Ri - Birds ef!Ü!?
eight eminent Dondon artiste will pres
ent a new progiam. The n^tnee of tiie 
company are: Roland Henry, comedian, 
from Daly’s Theatre, " Dondon; Tom 
Walls, character artist, Dondon and 
Glasgow theatre»; Percival Mackenzie, 
lightning cartoonist; Penderel Price of/ 
the Patti and Santiey concerts; Ben 
Calvert of the Carl Rosa Opera Com
pany; Henry Dascombe of the Savoy 
and Terry’s theatre*; Gavin Wood of. 
Covent Garden Opera, and David Nor
ton, accompanist of Queen's Hail, Don
don. e

EE

Ossining, XN.Y.. Dec. 28.—Albert T. 
Patrick on Saturday began serving his 
life sentence In Sing Sing Prison. He 
spent the night in cell No. 1674 on 
gallery 22, which will be his quarters.

When the prisoners on that tier were 
turned out at 6.30 in the morning, 
Patrick waa one of the first to fall

COTTAM BIRD SEEP
86 BATHURST ST. I ONDON, ONT.

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREADWITH

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG
AT ALL GROCERS.in line to march to the big mess hall 

for his breakfast of coffee and bread.
During the yeans Patrick occupied a 

cell In the death house he was sup
plied with choice meats. He did not 
appear to ,bave much of an appetite 
to-day^

From the mess hall he was sent to 
the sash and door factory, where he 

for Ex- began work. He wore a plain stripe- 
less suit, except for four small stripes 
on the left sleeve, indicating four 

22— In the United yeara already served in the state
nn.__ . . O0_Urt t0"^8y JudV», For the first time since hie incar-
Docge imposed a fine of 1500 on Wll- ceration Patrick had an opportunity tow 
llam H. Ellis, a contractor, for vio- day to attend divine service, 
laving the federal eight-hour law at
the Charleston navy yard. The case Clinton st, Methodist,
will now go to the supreme court the To-day's services are : Morning—Organ
defence contending that congress i. *,1r<?lude/ "Angelic Voices Bb" (Batiste); an- Westinghouse Interests will pay mors 
not vested with the authority to regu- i t^v'offertor^ehi^^S.nL.UM^’- S' t,ran H-000,000 to their employes, while
works h°UrS °f hlb0r °n PUbl!c felsiobnîroff^or^so’lo, ^Â^ of Beth: tuilff ÆZ" Th" Ph by 
vXf*8’ lehem’’ (J. A. Wiggins), Miss NIta Brim- building trades. The Christmas pay-

Thls is the first conviction in the stln; poetlude. "Cugua Aulmam" (Ko«6lnl) r°ll ot the National Tube Company la 
country tor violation of this law- Evening—Organ prelude. “Angelic Voices t^OO.OOO; Jones & Daughlln'e Com-

Ab" (E. Batiste); solo, duet; chorus “Th3 I>any< $260,000; the Pittsburg Steel Com-
Fast Service to Niagara Falls and iCarth.L*>'. Wrapt" (Sheldon), Mrs. Callnn, Pany, 3100,000; the Crucible Steel Oom-

Builulo. M'ss A Watts and choir; tenor solo, “Star pany, $100,009; the American Steel 4
Four splendidly equipped trains leave ten-,£tlar,les New" wlre °°- $260,000; American Bridge

KS. §rsœ SrSi**-"”the double^ track route, for Niagara All Ye Faithful’’ (Novello). Miswe Brimatln C°" ,60’000-
. _ . Falla and Buffalo, at I a.m., 12 01 P.m„ «"d E?lla Roberta, Messrs. Low and llonler ----- TT~,------ ---------------
A Change In Agents, 5 and 610 p.m. Buffet parlor cars are " '"'p-r"o solo. "Nlghf of Nights" Going Home.

New York, Dec. 23.—Chaa. O. Brown attached to the 9 a.m. and 6 p.m., and (Va,:dew*ter), Mrs. Agnes K. Callao; qnar. Liverpool, Dec. 22.—Among the pas- 
was appointed general peasanger 6,16 810 Pm. Has cafe parlor car to “ J/ KeeP V» In Thy Care" (nrr. eengers on board the Cunard line ”*
agent of the Ma-llory, Clyde. Eastern I Buffalo, and Pullman sleeper to New n,»,."'!- ,'’1' >,r7’ r^la"’ Ml8a Watts, Caronla, which sailed for New York to-
MetropoHtian, People’s and Troy llnw I Tark- For reservations and tickets call "F^ui ,î,n<1 , WJ^r7v Q2ÎL"',Î’ d?^VWe^e SI,LAeton Webb, ex-president
% at^mere to-day’ A- H’ Hantcom, at Grand Trunk city office, northwest Uddle, OTg.nl,t: hnA ffSnM,' ?/ Royallnstltute of British Archl-

general Paaeenger agent of corner King and Yonge-ttreets. master; J. T Morris B A Ps«ot ’ tt.cts, Lady Webb and Mme. Nellie Mel.
the Eastern, ha» been appointed as- ——V ’ ’ " ’ j ba.
stotant to President Calvin Austin, and 
J. H. Ailalre of the People’s line, and 
R. L. Hornby of the Troy line, have 
resigned to accept other service.
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The Yuletide production of “The 

Messiah” on Thursday evening next ât 
Massey Hall, by the Toronto Festival 
Chorus and Orchestra, marks the 
ninth annual Christmas production 
der Dr. Torrington’s direction.
Messiah" has been presented _____
than any other oratorio, and there 
will be in the audience many of the 
older residents off Toronto who have 
not missed a performance. Dr. W. B. 
Gelkle, dean of Trinity Medical School 
for example. Is able to say that be ha* 
attended every performance of “The 
Messiah" since early in the sixties. On 
that occasion John Carter was conduc
tor of the Choral Society. With the 
advance made in the orchestrai music 
and with the eminent soiolrts engaged, 
it may easily be said that next Thurs
day should be the finest produc
tion of Handel’s immortal oratorio 
ever given in Toronto.

TEN MILLIONS FOR XMAS.
am wait-

FIRST LABOR LAW CONVICTION Pittsburg Industries Pouring Stream 
of Money Ont to Employes.

un-
“The
more Naval Contractor Fined 

ceedlng Ihe 8-Hour Limit,

Boston, Dec.
States, circuit

Pittsburg, Dec. 23.—The extra Christ-I BISHOP COSGROVE DEAD.

Davenport, Iowa. Dec. 22.—Bishop 
Henry Cosgrove of the Catholic dio
cese of Davenport died to-night after 
a long Illness.
si”! ism bee” bl8h0p °f 0,6 diocese

mas pay at the mills, furnaces, offices, 
stores and factories in the Plttsbure 
district will exceed $10,000,000. This 
estimate is furnished by the banks 
which make up many of the payrolls. 

The Carnegie Steel is distributing $1,- 
300,000 from its. special pay car. The

(

AN XMAS MESSAGE.

A Greeting That Is In Every P 
In Canada To-Day.

The Copeland-Chatterson Co, of To
ronto sent this message to-day to their 
friends In every village, town and city, 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific: “We 
extend to you the heertlest wishes for 
a glad Yuletide, and hope that 
New Year will be productive of 
heppiness, and of bountiful 
it y.”

aper

New York, Dec. 23.—The city admin
istration has decided to turn to the 
civil courts for assistance in bringing 
to an end theatrical performance» on 
Sunday. Oscar Hammersteln will be 
cited to appear in the supreme court 
and show cause why the license of h i 
Victoria Theatre should not be revok
ed. The action w*ll be taken by re
quest of the Authors’ Church Alliance.

George A. Blumentbal, manager of 
the West End Theatre, waa held In 
$100 ball to-day for trial on a charge 
of permitting Sunday entertainments 
In that theatre.

the
much 

prosper-

I BASTEDO’S
A NOVELIST HONORED.

77 Kind St. East j
Warsaw, Russian Poland, Dec. 22.— 

The central Polish election committee 
cor eristing of forty-four representatives 
of Polish parties, ^to-day unanimously 
elected
novelist, to be president of the com
mittee.

OBITUARY. I// i
Thomas Honston.

The death is announced, after a 
short Illness of Thomas Houston, who 
for over forty-two years has ’ been 
connected with the Mercantile Agency 
of R. D. Dun A Co., for

/Henryk Slencklewicz, the

iXMAS BOX WORTH WHILE. some years 
a traveler and for thirty years as 
cashier. Deceased was a native of 
County Derry, Ireland, and was In his 
i3rd year.

He was well and favorably known 
m the business community, and was 
highly respected for his Integrity and 
high character- He

"IaStratford, Dec. 22.—(Special).—Trip
lets, three girls, were born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert English, the first In the 
history of the city.

/A

IINSURANCE MEN ORGANIZE.
5. , _ waa a member of

St. Peter s Episcopal Church, and
m!ura !„W£»and °ne daU*ht~ to 

The funeral will take place 
o clock from his late residence 
Carlton-street.

Stratford, Dec. 22.—(Special.)—A Life 
Insurance Underwriters’ Association 
bos been formed covering the Counties 
of Perth, Huron and Bruce. A Wad
dell Is preeldent. /zat 2 

at 269
/20 Years In Sing Sing.

New York, N.Y., Dec. 22.—Harry 
Diamond, 34 years old, who shot and 
killed his mother-in-law. and serious
ly wounded himself In an attempt at 
suicide, having pleaded guilty to man
slaughter, was to-day sentenced to 
serve twenty years in Sing Sing by 
the judge."

ot Lyons & Marks, will take place on 
December 36th.

Mr- and Mrs. J p. Graves of Winnipeg 
sre spending Christmas with their dauerh-
street’ Predcrtc Cnrma°, 254 Cottingham-

. .A’ ï" Ma tiens, of Messrs. .Ussher, Play- 
oilL ? Martens, leaves to-day to spend 
Christmas in Kentucky.

!

7l

XMAS CLEARING SALE EVERYTHING 
IN FUR* ■ i i

Stars sail Stripes In Abyssinia.
Washington, D.C., Dec. 22.—Frank R. 

Mower, the first consular representa
tive ot the United States in Abyssinia, 
has arrived at Addis Abeba, the Abys- 
rinian capital, and opened an office 
there, according to a despatch to the 
state department to-day.

Fe»Un^mbP" rav’so!î,,5 m™*,'8*’ ^araa a.d other Jackets. Russian Ermine. Canada Mink.
tÎ»T Lun^leU r ’ B ,°.e L,B*’ White and kabella Fex, White Thibet, Grey L-unb Collars.
ihiBrnothirho^' ^r:!ar,-"ned Ce‘“L Me8e Ferlined Cent,. Caps, Collars, Gauptl.te-.llat lower prî<£ 

y e otic. Every article guaraateed. Raw fats wanted. Send for price list. Open till 10.30 p.m. P

O tohia.
s Tl» Kind Toe Han Always BoughtBean the

Signature
ot
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MONDAY MORNING

l
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ONE DOLLAR
Opens a deposit account which soon grows to 
large figures.

3X% Interest.
PLACE YOUR MONEY WHERE IT WILL BE SAFE.

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
LIMITED

18-22 KING STREET EAST
Capital and Reserve $i,4so,eoo

W. T. WHITE, General Manager.
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CHRISTMAS AT 
CRAWFORD’S

ram 11 cm w Rem
Î Boys’ Union Junior and Senior 

Schedules Arranged—Some 
Notes.

James Reddick, Favorite, Was 
Second and Shawana Third — 

Summaries and tntries. IYou are wondering what to purchase far a present 
to-day and this special seasonable list will aid you:

SMOKING COATS, DRESSING GOWNS, The playing schedule# for the Boys’ Un- 
lon Hockey League are given below. AN 
the games will be played on the Broadview 
Bink, the Broadview Boy#’ Institute giving 
the union free me of the Ice. All team» 
most be on hand in time to start the game 

minute. Every üve minute# late

New Orleane, Dec. 22.—First race, sell
ing, for 3-year-olda and upward, 6 tut- 
Xonge—Halbert, 106 (Austin). S to VU Q°ld 
Coin. 106 (W. McIntyre), IV to i, 2; Basil, 
104 (Mountain), 6 to 1, 8. Time L18. Gold 
Proof, Bertha B., Paul Clifford and Select
ed also ran. '

Second race, selling, for 2-year-oMa, BV4 
furlongs—Expect ta See, 106 (Auetln), 6 
to 1, 1; Refined, 106 (Mountain), 6 to 1, 2; 
Billy Vertreea, 107 (Seder). 10 to 1, 8. Time 
1.111-6. Booart. John Kaufman, Narelle, 
Pompadour, Cora Price,, Pierrot and Blue 
Dale also ran.

Third race. The Cypress Handicap, for 
, 3-year-olds and upward, 1% miles—Goldie, 

96 (Garner), 8 to 2, 1; James Béddlck, 105 
(Mountain), even, 2; Shawana, 97 (Lloyd), 
6 to 1, 8. Time 1.68 2-6. Belllndtan also 
ran.

1 Fourth race, for all ages', 5% furlongs— 
Tudor, 84 (Englander), 2 to 1, 1; Tlcbl- 
mlngo 98 (Garner), & to 6, 1; Vertb.-»t 96 
(Goldstein), 10 , to 1, 8. Time 1.10 4-8. 
Trepan, Lucy Young, Voting, Belmence, 
Henry Boeworth and Sibylle also ran.

Fifth racé, 2-year-olds, 1 mile—Jncoma, 
108 (Mountain), 2 to 1, 1; Royal Breese, 
108 (J. Hennessey), 8 to 6, 2: Morales 108 
(Seder), 6 to 1, 8. Time 1.48 8-8, Frank 
Flffher, Lally and Pester .Gtrl also ran.

Sixth race selling, 6 furlongs—Marceta, 
VT (Plcklns)," 12 to 1, 1; Excuse Me, 107 
(Auttin), 6 to 5, 2: DJuemock 107 (A. Mar
tin), 3 to 1, 3. Timel.06 2* Lulu Hitt, 
Btieh Hill, Prince NlpiaMng and Uangeaw 
also ran. jm

I Seventh race, celling, for 3-yWTr-olda and 
upwards, 1 i-16 miles—Kleinwoud 104 
(Mountain), 8 to 5, 1; Foreigner, 102 (Mc- 
Mabofl), 8 to 1, 2; Jungle Imp, 104 (Goid- 
•telni 4 ta 1, il. Time 1.58 1-5. Kara, 
Happy Jack IL, G. Vivlaii, Orderly and 
Twenty Shot also ran.

Only four horses started In the Cypress 
Handicap, the feature at City Park. James 
Beddlck, the favorite, waa beaten a length 
by Goldie. Saturday 
of racing at City Park. On Monday the 
[horses will go back to the Fair Grounds 
for two weeks. Entries for the Christmas 
Handicap, announced on Saturday, Include 
64 horees.

Te-Aay for $5. WITH THE TRAP SHOOTERS.
i SSILK BRICES IN FANCY BOXES, ' Presentation <o MaWonaB dm* CltHe’s 

Retiring Officer*—Saturday Score».

jraStursui
I50c to $1.50. on the

count» a goal and 15 minutes late forfeits 
the game. In, the Junior division the ages 

In the senior, 15,
t* At 

tional 
was spent
cers, W. Taylor, financial secretary, an
A. Parker, corresponding secretary, were 
presented with a beautiful gold locket and 
gold ring suitably engraved. The pre
sentation waa made by the president, C.
B. Harrison, on behalf of the members of 
the club. Mr. Taylor and Mr. Parksr re
plied with suitable voids, thanking the 
members ôf the club for their kindness and 
wishing them every success In the coming 
league shoot. , The, member» of the club 
Intend holding their annual blue rock-shoot 
for turkeys and geeee (fa 
lng at Queen's Wharf, Just east of Bath-

Owlug to ihè next two regu
lar meeting* coming on the holidays, Chris 
mas and New Year's nights, the members 
will meet the following Wednesday after 
each holiday. The regular weekly shoot of 
the club took place on their grounds oil 
Baturuuy. In addition to the regular- o.ents. 
several scores were put In for the Hain- 
mail Cup, as next Saturday, Dec. 29, is the 
final shoot for this cup. Tire following are 
the scores of the afternoon's shooting:

No. 1 10 birds—Harrison 7, Williams 5, 
Hooey 5, Dr. Vunduzef 7, Westwood 3.

No. 2 10 btrds—Dr. Vauduzer 9, R/uiston
5, Couth L, Hooey 7, Davis 8.

No. 3, 10 birds—Hoes 8, Waterworth 6, 
Usher 9, Jdrdan 7, Ldsrsou 5.

No. 4, 10 bli-ds—Turner 7. Jordan 2, Or. 
Vauduzer 6, Westwood- 3, Ceckbdm ,7.

No. 5, 10 birds—Waterworth 4, Westwool
6, Coeth 8, -Wallace 4, Ttn-per 7.
No. 6, 10 bird»—Davis 4,
Westwood 6, Robertson 8, Coeth 4.

No. 7. 23 birds—Hooey 17, Westwood 13. 
Ross 17, Koutoton 8.

Cap event No. 1, 28 birds—Harrison 19, 
Williams 18,
Vauduzer 20.

Cup event No. 2, 25 birds—Coekburn -23, 
Jordan 18. Westwood 12, Wallace 24 'Wat
erworth 19.

Chip event No. 3,-.Si birds—Usher 23, 
Lawson 25.

FANCY VESTS (Made inTflours to Order)
$5 and $6.

NEATEST NECKTIES IN NICE BOXES,
are 12, 18 and 14' years;
18 and 17. Age at Jan. 1 I* age for the 

be allied attur 
io-miuute halves

=
No player can RICORD’S which°wÆl Mnnamui ■eeuecn.

Jan. 10. Junior game» are 
and senior games 2U-mlnnte hatvee. h vrms 
for signature can be had from the wore 
tery, A. W. Forgle, Ceuuai l.M.C.A.

Jan. 2—Atlantic» v. tit. Matthews, 7.15
p.m.

Jan. 5—Broadways v.
^ *Jaà. CHBrowïvleiws v^ Atlantic», :3.2B 

fit. Matthew», 7.16

'4

sSPECIFIC Ü^tXScte
matter how long standing. Two bottles c 
the worst case. My signature on every bott*--. 
none other genuine. Those who have trl5.: 
other remedies wither t avail will not be dissS; - 
pointed in this. 61 per bottle. Sole agenZ 
Schofield's Drug Stork, Elm SikuK 
Ct*/Tssaulky, Toronto. . k

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE

i 25c, 50c. 7,5c. £1The Men’s 
Christmas Store

SOME SWELL STYLES IN SHIRTS.-•1 iConquerors, 2.45
75c to $1.50. I Pn*Sir SILK LINED GLOVES, A USEFUL PRESENT. Big variety of many 

things suitable fd* gift», 
for whatever kind of' à 
man you are buying for. 
We cover the entire range 
of men> needs, and offer 
the beet value* ot any 
store. Open evening» till 
Christmas, and èqual to 
any amount of trade in :

p.m.
Jan. 8—Conquerors v.

p.m. x -
«Jit 11. - IK—Broadway» y.

^"jan. 12—Atlantic» v. Conquerors.

Broadways, 7.16

LBroadview», 2.46$1.00. Christmas morn- After the Puck.
F C. Waghorue. Is enthusiastic over 1 

prospects of the Junction League, that! 
six clubs—C.P.R.. Bankers, Rangers, sm 
rocks, Waverleys, Veterans, tit. Pauls j 
Ranger Juniors. They will be divided t 
junior and senior sections, playing tor 
medals donated by President Wagno 
and Vice-President Glover. Besides, ta 
Is a Town Juvenile League ot four clubi

The, Toronto team to play the Canid 
"800 on Friday night will likely be : lo
geai : Lambe, point; Gee, cover Rldpr 
Carmichael, Young, and Llffltoh. 
or Burgoyne.

The teams .prac 
lee' Ip Mutnal-stfeet.

1 WARM MUFFLERS FOR THE MEN, 325
ursl-street.

^Jau. 157-et. Matthews v.

P J»D. 16—Broadview» v. Conquerors, 1.45 

Jan. 19—Broadways y. Atlantic», 2.26 

Jan. 21—8L Matthews v. Broadvkws, 
7 1jan.m"26—Oonquenyrs v. Broadways, :2 

P Jan. 26—&t. Matthews v.' Atiaotics, 2:45

1 7 25c te $1.50.

SILK WAISTS FOR THE LADIES, 1p.m.
«iliaÉii

{1 ! ill : -
, j ■liii

p.m.
/ Japanese, $5.

Many little new novelties suitable for Christmas 
gift to lady er gentleman. p.m. Broadview», 715 

P Feb. 2—Conquerors v. St. Matthews, 2 

Broadways, 2.45

Jim. 3la-Atlanties v.t

CRAWFORD
S BROS., LIMITED

ctised Saturday oni-
P* Feb. ;.8-rBroadylew» v.

P *Fed».i 7—Conquerors v. Atlantic», 7.16 

P*Feb. 9—Broadways v. St. Matthews, —10

-Men's Gloves, from.. . .Mtol.ee 
— “ Fnr-Hned Glove* gom.^—

.sotes.es

z Ingrabaite,-last year with Midland, tarai) 
out Sntùtday night with St. Georges.

- closed the two weeks Sp/
!r

Mufflers, from..
Handkerohl^from

— " Fancy SuSpenden^rmiL^

— “ Fine Silk Umbrellas, fr®m^

— “ Fnr Cape, from».*» to 16iW
— “ Christmas Slpp<ir»,^frroa

“Sovereign" Hate, special

St. Georges and the Toroutos had a go» 
practice match, the score being 8 to 4 4 
tarer of the amateurs. They played i 
minutes one way, the Saints facing eei 
The tennis were (

St. Georges—Goal. Ardagh; point. Whale 
cover. McArthur; forwards, Cosgrave, Sal: 
Gheethnm. Mcllmurray.

Toronto»—Goal, Tooze; point, Lami* 
cover, Cameron; forwards. Carmichael, 
path, MeLoreh, Burgoyne.

Beferee—Laird.

4,11 811k Boulston 6,Hr DolHlgh-Clas* Tailors and Furnishers, Corner Yonga and 
Shuter Streets. " ÎS: VKBSS V.SS85S* $'.»

P Feb. 12—Broadvlews v. St. Matthews, 

7.15 ixm.

KlrMcld’i Two Also Ran.
griee, Dec. 22.—First race, 5 fur

longs—Prolific, 101 (McDaniel), 9 to 5, 1; 
Hal ton, 104 (Kocrner), 11 to 5, 2; UluMc-a, 
104 (Talbert), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.01. Frus- 
cuelo, Susannah, Josle 8., Star ot Runny- 
men do and Jean Green also ran.

tittond race, Futurity course—Lord of 
the Forest. 109 (Booker), 8 to 1, 1; Darunw, 
104 (Roés), 7 to 10, 2; Lotta Gladstone, 106 
(McDaniel) 6 to 1, 8. Time 1.10%. Lord 
Provoet, Nun’s Veiling, Ambitious, Azora, 
Barbie, Lady King, John H., Willingly, 
CYmmodore Baetland, Avalon and Haw- 
tiiorne also ran.

Third race, 1 mile and 00 yards—Merllag, 
100 (Koerner) 7 to 1, 1; Uncle Henry, 103 
(Keogh), 16 to 1, 2; Legatee, 103 (Harris),
7 to 1, 3. Time 1.45%. Jetsam, Cicely, 
Piquet and Fugurtba also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Supreme Court, 104 
(Ross), 15 to 1, 1; Varietlee, 106 (Gargan), 
16 to 6, 2; Molesey, 87 (Clawson), 12 to 1, 
3. Time 1.42. titillcho, Wrenne, Tartan, 
Oratorlan, Royal Ben, John Lyle and Wa- 
tci'hvry also ran.

Fifth race, ti furldog»—Norfolk, 105 (Mc
Daniel), 7 io'2, 1; Dr. Crook, 97 (Fltcbbald); 
5 to 7, 2; Pepper and Salt, 102 (Roes), 6 to 
1, 3. Time 1.16%. B. T. Flyer, Remem
ber, Cyclops; >Hlpotecn and Lord Rossiug- 
t^n also run.

Sixth race, 5 furionf.e—Saliiva, 97 (Har
ris) 13 to 5, 1; Jack Adams, 109 (Riley), 
5 to 1. 2; In rictus, 99 (Fltchbald), 20 to 1, 
3. Time 1.06. Sir Caruthers, Diamante, 
Van Hope, Never Such, Boennlan, Come
dian, Euehwacker and Mays also ran.

y.
Los An Hooey 22, Turner 16, Dr.

—Senior—
Saints v. Beach LiteraryJnn. 5—All

^Jaii. 7^teoailviews v. Britons, 8.20 p.m. 
Jan. 5—Excelsiors v. Broadways 9 10

P Jan. 10— Britons v. Arpscs, 7.16 p.m. 
Jan. 12—iBKcelelors v. B.L.C.. 9 p.m. 
Jen. 12—Broad views v Broadways, 9.oO

' ŒTY LEAGUE AVEIIAGES.m
.

<The official averages ot the City Tenpin 
League show, Good ot the Royal VanaOmug 
In iront, with " an average. of 184 tor 21 
games. Bobby Baker 1s second, and Percy 
uennlngs third. The lattofhas played in 
more games than Baker, and is really en
titled to the second position. The figures : 

Name-Club. G. Pins. Ave.
Good, Royals................. ....21 3878 184 11-21
It. Baker, Rlverdalee.........0 1101 183%
P. Jennings, Dominions. .24 4345 1811-24 
F. Johnston Iroquois... .18 8257 181
Wells, Aborigines...............24 4815 178 1-3
Capps, Royals.............. .24 4274 178
W. Adame, Merchants : .12 2099 174%
A. L. Johnston, Royals...24 4156 173 1-6
Payne, Pets............................24 4133 1781-24
Moran, Iroquois...................TS 4151 172 23-24
Root Dominions ........11 1901. 1729-11
A. Sutherland. Pets... . ..24 4148 172 54) 
Doran, Dominions ......24 4120 1712-3
Armstrong, Aborigines. ..27 4606 170%
B. Adams, Iroquois............21 3074 170 7-9
Hall, Iroquois ...........21 3586 170%
Brock, Maple Leafs. :.. ..21 3562 169 13-21 
L. Archambault, Abor...2T 4556. 168 20-27
Leslie, Royals ....................... 12 2050 171%
Walton Royals ..................  9 1598 167 5-9
E. Sutherland, Royals.. .24 4006 166 2-3
Gillies, Albion s......................24 4014 167%
A. Archambault, Abor.,.23 4170 106 9-22
Kellar, Iroquois....................24 3992 1661-3
Lee, Dominions...................  9 1486 165
Beatty, Dominions............. 9 1485 165
Allen, Rlverdales ...
F. Elliott. Lennox...
Munson, Aborigines .
White, Merchants ...............21 3426 163 1-7
Dayment, Maple Leafs...16 2590 162 7-16 
A, Dlssette, Americans. .24 3896 163 1-3
Haines, Lennox ...;.........24 3911 163
Campbell, Iroquois ...
Mills. Rlverdales.........
L. Adams, Merchants.
Sayre. Lennox ..............
Wilson, Americans ..
Crottle. Maple Leafs.
Boyd, Dominions .....
Stitt, Americans..........
Phelan, Merchants.......... 21 8322 lÿ8%
Stephens, St. Charles.. .,12 1895 158 
Gardner, Rlverdales .....21 3302 157% 
Chapman, Lennox ..
Ryan, Americans ...
Wallace. Dominions .
Holden, Americans ..

w y -r—s fTTT w y FY T™X TT Coleman, Amerlcsns .
|\l H VU Y I ) IX IV 9 Black Albion»....
JL V i-2 W J. X-Z 1\ i. A. ; Harris, Rlverdales ........... 6

____ I Stewart. Pets ..

T AIL O RED »a^.Apetsn*.:J. aV X J—4 X-Z IX LJ 1 F.Dissette, Merchants.. .24 3221 154%
__________ ___________ Uassburger. Maple L. .. .20 3030 164

EÏIT7NT>C CT'TTT^C !"• Elllott'Lennox............. 27 4216 ™
IX/I I*. IXI ^ J I I ^ McBride. Americans ....11 1687 1531-3
sIXXJA 1 kJ kz Vz A * V stegman. Maple Iveafs.. .21 3209 153

Perry, Albion# .........
G. Black, Alblons ..
Vodden. Pets ............
Long, Lennox ............
Seager, St, Charles.
JInnter, St. Charles.
Anglin. St. Charles.
York, Rlverdales ..
Willoughby, Rlverdales
Ward, St. Charles.........
Hackett, Pets .........

’ :
Riverdale Gun Clnb.

The Rlverdale Gun Club will hold a tur
key shoot on Christmas, morning for mem
bers only. Shooting will commence at 9 
o'ciock and the members are requested to 
lie on band early. The scfrres in the Sat- 
uiday afternoon ahoot were:

Events—
F. Bredannaz .. 
j. Jennings ....
E. Hlrons .... ,
D. Walton ....
W. Brown
J. Logan ..............
W. Murray ..........
G. Logan ............
W. Lowe ....;.
T. Logon .V..
H. , Hlrpng 
W. Duncan ..

fi At Victoria College Rink on Chris 
morning, at 10 (/clock, a hockey match 
be played between two teams from 
Young Toronto Athletic Association. ï 
dent F. W. Thompson will pick hie 
■from the following players : 
nen Whale, Jack Murphy, Tod, John II 
Madlll, Johnson, Davison and Walk 
Vlco-Preeldent Frank Stollery will pick 
team from ; MitcheU, Crocker, Stoll 
Jardine, Miller. Joe Heal, Roeasler,
Moore, James Murphy, Smith and Kt 
The losing team will have to set a t 
for the winners on New Year's 1 
Jimmie Mnrphy ot the Toronto» .will i 
ree, and the game- will be played half 1 
quls of Queensberry rules and the ot 
half rough-and-tumble,

Warwick Bros. & Rutter will pactise «fi 
Broadview Sink this afternoon at-4 o’

CHRISTMAS CHfcEfR,

and a wide range of other 
goods suitable for gifts. 
The best service of any 
■tore, and the lowest price.

P. JAMIESON,
The Clothing Comer, 

Queen and Yongo Streets.

r Jan. 17—Arpacs v. Excelsiors, 7.15 p.m- 
Jan. 19—All Saints v. Broadview#, 7.15

P Jan. 19—B.L.C. v. Britons, 8.10 p.m. 
Jan. 28—Britons v. Excelsiors, 7.15 p.m. 
Jan. 28—Broadway» v. B.L.C., 4.15 p.m. 
Jau 26—Arpacs v. All Saints, 5 p-m. 
Jan. 29—All Saints v. Broadways, 7.15

P Jén. 30—Broad views v. Excelsiors, 7.17

-egan, riill G Companies of Respective Regi
ments in Fierce Fight- 

Sergeants Flay.

iti' 25 20 
24 16 
28 IS 
24 ..
21 14 
19 17 
19 13
17 16 
14 10
18 13 
12 11

■I i

.m î, t
: The fans turned out In large numbers 

the Rooters' Club
P Feb. 2—B.L.C. v. Arpacs, 8.15 p.m.

Feb. 2—Excelsiors v. All Saints, 7,15 p.m. 
Feb. 2—Broadways v. Britons, 8.10 p m. 
pel,. 51—Arpacs v. Broadview», 7.1» p.m. 
Feb, 9—All Saints v. Britons. 7.15 p.tp.. 

- Feb. 9—Broadways v. Arpacs, 8.10 p.m. 
Feb. 9—Broadriewe v. H.LhC., 9 p.m. 
Team* telephoning Broadview Rink wlH 

be allotted hours for practice.

Til:! PatiiSaturday night, anti 
swelled Its rank and file on the occasion, 
of G Co., Highlanders, trimming U Uo., 
Grenadiers, in a game nerce y contested

l
III,1

•••a.V <
Berne and O’Brtea Sian,

Los Angeles, Dec. 22__CTommy Hums of
Los Angeles and PhlHdoiiinli Jack O Brl<-n
to-day signed article» for a 20-vound fight _____
for the heavyweight championship of the jf you have neglected to send In yoM* | 
)T?7 dA.,t<L p ec.e l’ef3re the 1 actor Ath- order for Chrlstma# wines, liquors or slevjfj 
letlc Club of Los Angeles on some date lie- phone at once and tell Mr. Kelly what.yna 
tween May 7 and May 14. The fight is to want and It will be delivered promptly, td'M 
be tor 60 an<1 40 per cent, of a purse ot day. Phone Park 2286. W. J. Kelly, iljiioi 
$30,000, Jairvs J. Jeffries to act ns referee, merchant, 749 Queen-street West, and gel*1-. 
The men posted a forfeit of $2500 each. : the best at the most reasonable price» ■ m

.. :: ü« at every point. It was not a smooil), sweet 
dream for tne Higatintiers, for the Ureua- 
dlers were out tor mood, but ibe horse
shoes were on the 48th, and they pulled 
ahead steadily- lhe#e teams will meet 
again In a month or six weeks.

For the Tenth Royals, Whattllng did not 
reach the bag at first. After blanking the. 
Highlanders In the seventh, the Urens fin
ished up by adding two. The eighth Just 
saw the Highlanders thru when the whistle, 
blew. Score : , ' £ ' -
G Co., 48th.............. . 2- 3 - a 4 3 7 0—22
G Co., 10th................ 2 112102—0

In the sergeants' game, the Departmental 
Corps walked away from the Cavalry In a 
game bristling with interesting features. 
As It was the first time the winners had1 
played together as a team, they showed 
fair combination. Middleton pitched nice 
8all, while Scott at short and McGlffin on 
third were snappy In their action, and 
helped the winners greatly. Bmo played a 

» good game for the Rough Riders and Long 
kept his end of the stick working nicely. 
Williams, right field for the Departmental 
Corps, caught a few speedy ones. The 
chief sensation was Norton of . the Service 
Corps, who caught a fly. on the run In the 
crook of his arm and fell, yet he kept the 
ball off the grounds and put hie man out. 
The score was 33—17 In favor of Depart
mental Corps.

Thh
K S&TH01 BAQB?kerling», Prince Chlng, 

Line of Life. Yen:
jm: 1:1

.E Ascot Paris Entries.
First race, handicap, rteeplechaae, short 

course—Uasador 153, Uecomo 150, Punish 
140, Potrero, Chico 189, Dr. Logan 145, 
May S 125 Lady Chtowel 1 128, Indian II.

Professional Leagne Record.
The standing of the International Pro- 

feesslonnl League to date la as follows:
—Gonie—

Won. Lost. Fo-. Airst. 
,. 3 0 IT 3

2 0 9 8
1 0 2 0

4 12 26
4 17 20

i

ill
Si flit

128 Plttelmrg ....
Houghton ....
Call met ............
Canadian Soo .. -S.... 1
American Soo . ,p.... 1

The Norway hockey team defeated the 
Neeblt A Auld team In a practice match 
at Old Orchard Rink on daturday night 
by 10 goals to 0. The Norway line up was: 
Gcal, Howard; point, Robson; cover, Juck- 
yon; rover, McClure; centre Freeman; 
right, Tompkins; left, Keffer (capt.).

Collector Jessup Second.
Sun Francisco, Dec. 22__ F. IV. Barr,

heavily backed, failed to land the handi
cap for his supportera. Collector Jestup 
took the commanding lead, but was beaten 
In the last couple of strides by Sir Ed
ward, who ran an excellent race. F. W. 
Ban- finished third.

, 6% furlongs—The Mighty, 106 
(A. Brou n), 1; Bell Reed, 103 (A. Williams), 
2; Hersian 106 (Sandy), 3. Time 1.22 2-5. 
Joe Goes, Realty. Rollick and Farting Jen
nie also ran.

Second race, % mile—Van Ness, 107 (W. 
Miller), 7 to 20, 1; E. M. Brnttalu, 111 (L. 
Williams), 7 to 1, 2; Judge, 105 (R. Davis),
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.15. Royal Rogue and 
Dora 1. also rau.

Third race, 1% miles—Graphite 105 (0. 
Miller) 5 to 2, 1; Cbope, 97 (Gallnao) 20 to 
1, 2; inflammable. 111 (Fountain), 16 to 1, 
3. Time 2.10 341. Benvollo, Ray, Orchan 
and Circus also ran.

Forth race, 1 mlle-rSIr Edward, 108 
(Graham), 18 to 5, 1; Collector Jessup, 1(0 
(Brown), 10 to 1, 2; F. W. Barr. 114 (Wil
liams), 4 to 5, 3. Time 1.41 3-3. Mery F., 
Frlnces# Tltanla, Blue Eyes and King 
Vole also ran.

Fifth raee, 1 1-16 miles—Neptune», 05 
(Thurston), 4 to 1. l;-Dorado, 104 (Miller), 
7 to 2. 2; Gov. Davis. 100 (Sandy), 18 to 5, 

Fulletta. J. C. Clim, 
Watchful, Tenoradle and Nlgrette also ran.

Sixth rare, 5 furlonge—Mansard, 109 (W. 
Miller), 9 to 5 1; Ocean Shore, 89 (Kirsch- 
baura), 7 to 2, 2; Phalanx, 106 (Bandy), 
3. Time 1.01 1-5. Andrew B. Cook, Sou
frière, Grass Cutter and Billy Mayhem also 
ran.

tiectnd race, purse, 2-year-ol<’s, 6% fur
longs— Ne ppa 110, Treasure-Seeker 110, 
Hound Dance 110. Alaneer loT.Phlllgoe 105, 
Domlnue Arvl 105, Joele 8. 102, Early. 
Flower 102, Buna 102. Irish !#ail 97.

Third race, puree, 1% mile»—Reservation 
109, Unde lienry 107, Bill Cnrtle 103, Co
tillion 106, Gentle Harry.102, Freeslas 98. 
Van Hope 98. DlugXrohg il. 97, Baiun 
Ether 90, Mcdrathiana Prince 1.8, Needful 
93, Lr.ckêtt 85.

Fourth race puree, 1 mile—J. F. Dono
hue 102, Cigar Ughter 104, Sly Ben 103. 
Niblick 99, John Lyle 99, Cel. bvottoton 98.

Fifth race purse, maiden 2-ycar-olds, Fu
turity course—J. R. Laughrey 110, Otto 
lYlct 107, Virginia Lorraine 107 Arragoa 
100 St. Edgar 106, tit. Albans 105, Royal 
Ad’cot 10?, No Rid 107 Lady Kitty M, 

H. 107, Cadet 102, Gold Ledge 102,

8. .../..

I#*
. m $.24 3954 164%

.15 2471 164 11-15 
.27 4430 1646! 1 m- 1H. C, EGAN RANKS BEST IN GOLF

4; First rare
■

Man Beaten By G- 8, Lyon In Amateur Championship Pie
at- Mead of List.

.16 2428 162 

.24 3887 162 

.24 3885 162 

.24 3880 161%

. 9 1451 161 1-3 

.14 2250 161 1-3 

.24 3853 160%

.21 3357 160

* J
t!■ it

14 -----------  , There 1» no official ranking of Uncle twice in 21 matches. In 1900 Egan wos,
Feterboro and the Marlboro# will open sam e golfers, a» In lawn tennis, but at 17 out of 18 public matches. This year; Ut«'

the hockey campaign to-morrow night at ,hu senaon of the venr the nlavur# are al.l»-'.^',8on hpgnn wlth three defeats— WY Efcr
the Mutual-street Rink. - The game will . *!? or vue year tne plants are able h^nll |„Un(, blm at Exmoor, G. F. Cling-
mark the dehut of the Intermediate chain- (° strike a fair balance between the men, man, Jr., at Grand Rapids, and Georgs K*j
pions lu senior company, and they will un- based on their nest average play at high Lyon Ip the amateur championship, on
doivbted-ly make the little Dukes hustle, class tournaments and In record scores of the twentieth hole.
The team Is practically the same as last testing links. The compilation of the first ;
year, the only absentee belli* Kavanagh, 1 Id does not Include Canadians and is as I Egan won eleven tournaments, howqvefti I
who Is " uow living In the United States, follows: and ployed a strong, brilliant game. Hifc
His place will be taken by Mvtitrnvlek.who ;   also tied for eighth place In the natlo-.iaflEj
Is said to be fully as fust, if not faster. | 11. C. Egan, Chicago; Walter J. Travis, open championship at Onweineia. Af('ht ?

----------- i New York; Jerome D. Travers New York; the three early tournament# Egan wak *H||
The Marlboros will go on the ice with the jÇ*® M. Byers, Pittsburg; D. E. .Sawyer, his beet In the west. His records Incit'd*, i;

"tue S2rv. izsrZ'jrteams will probably 'line up as follows: Newburg; Robert AMrott,Plainfield; Dwight wentsln Egan tied his own 30 hole raeoW
Partridyr% New York; Kreil Herreshol, of 150, and at Glen Echo, In the Olyligi

PeteAoro: Goal. Waraon or Long; pMat. ' ^ **
Glover; cover, Crowley; rover, Whltcroft; , ,(.a“,"plÇU'm Sh^nan Ÿw74^’^H0'
titrariekMOrKan; rt8ht’ Graham: left' Mc" Ipgnil, Chtoigo, and /ohn M. Ward, New Bben M. Byere, the amateur ebamr"'

American Ste»ora. Postponed Ac- TO^rll,^2érG<roverryKent^°îentreUm^: ----- *— I tournament*' by'VlnnlnJ" the c'hamplmui

tlon Till After a.A.A.O. Meeting. “tori’ oSr riaht Cha’ooell ! H- <-'hn,1<ller Bfton. altho lieaten In the of the Western Pennsylvania Golf Awed*
New York Dee 22—ine question or en- ln,glMim' le” g“W*7' rlgnt’ Cnappe"' amateur championship by G. 8. I^.rn. nml lion. He was beaten In final rounds®

terlnir Into in agreement wild tne Henley M,in hns received word that the m>n ceropetltor In the western champion- Iwth Travis nml Travel-, however, aaSi.Ltecatta stewartis was urscussed at the an- i'ansulin”n Soo team will lie in Toronto on ^ placed at the top, as he was last while giving him all credit for earning 55%
uuai meeting or the American Rowing as- Wsdnowlav and will stay here until Friday Y^ar- lNvIce national nfid twice western highest honors of the golfing year a ol3|
soctoUoo Steward* to-uay. but uo oïlc.al ^gTVh^n «0^*1 tackfe he Toronto «ban plon Egan In 1904 ,*on 31 out of 42 study of the records makes It ImpossM
actiou wa, taken in the matter, it w uot t<tom. The Intermediate^7ame V* it*, MtD
llkeif that official action will be taken scheduled for that night will be postponed. i j *1!! fourth to-H. Chandler Egan, Walt*
until after the March meeting of the Na- Harvard In June of that year he lost only J. Travis and Jerome D. Travers, .il
tional Association ot Amateur Oarsmen. 1 " 1 1 1 ^ 1---------------' “
The election ot the board of officers result
ed as follows :

President—Henry P.Vanduser, New York.
Vice-president—Dr, Hugh Cabot, Boston.
Secretary—Clemeut ti. Wood, Philadel

phia.
Treasurer—William I unis Forbes, Phila

delphia .
The stewards ot the Intercollegiate Row- 

lug Association held their annual meeting 
to-day. It was decided to hold ibe t»U7 re
gatta on the Hudson, at l'ougiikeepsie, on 
June 26.

f*-,-' ?jiP:-
$■ E. B.

Taos 102.
Sixth race, purse, 1 mile—Gilpin 106, 

Sheriff Bell 106, Merllngo 105, Prince Chlng 
105, George E. Milner 105, Une of Ufe 
1UG, Black Gem 102, King of the Mist 102.

'fif : .27 4245 157 
.12 1881 157 

..15 2348 156% 
..24 3444 156% 
..18 2816 156%

. .18 2805 156 
034 155%

. .24 3737 155 1-5 

..18 2778 143 1-3 
-.18 2779 154 1-3

I

■
Dufferln Driving Club.

The annual meeting of the Dufferln Driv
ing Club will be held on Wednesday night 
at the Repository, Slmcoe-street.

The 2.20 class race at the meet Jan. t 
and 2 has been changed to a 2.17 pace.

■
' 11t/l

1$'
v> 3. Time 1.40 3-5.

. E. ' ml IAGREEMENl Vv.tH HENLEY. 1i.a .24 3666 152 2-3 
.24 3656 152 1-3 
.21 3193 152 
.18 2672 148 

..15 2231 149

..24 .3542 147% 
.24 3548 147%
. 9 1317 146 1-8 
. 9 1.303 145
.21 3065 144%
. 8 1121 141 1-3

McMahon, tit. Charles...24 3178 131%

:
'’ ■

Ù>r *.*i New Orleane Selection*.
FIRST RACE—Kaiserhoff, Spider Meb 

Drcbcee of Montebello.
SECOND RACE—Frontenac, Grevllle 

PaUodey.
THIRD RACE—tit. Valentine, Mlsaoirl 

Lad, Charlatan.
FOURTH RACE—Toboggan, Glam r,

ILinulbal Bey.
FlFril RACE—Sally Preston, Black

burn Nedi-a.
SIXTH RACE—Henry Watteraon, Glad a- 

tor, Lena J.

!

[> wm■ iiff u V-F <
<: ■■ liwit 

■ Oakland Selections.
FIRST RACE-r-Furze, Pescadera. Rose

Chtfry*
sSEtOND RACE)—Della Hill, Bearakla,

Priuee Nap.
THIRD RACE>-—Ahnn Boy, Clnudestihe

RotPCtU.
F(*URTH RACE-—Baker, Anvil, Prestige. 
FIFTH RACE)—E'air Fagot: Convent Beil 

Grrce G. , *
SIXTH RA E—Boloumn, Shady Lad 

Wool ma. * *

C):kt -i| ■sm
la

‘Entries for Monday,
New Orleans, Dec. 22.—First race, 4% 

furlongs, selling—Duchess of Monteuello, 
Zanllsa, 'Tomboy 98, Joe Davis 101, Spider
web lir„>, J. J. Jr., Jack Hardy, Earl of 
Lelcesler, Kaiserhoff 103, Kankakee 104, 
Windfall, Malale 105, Appraise 107 c.ar- 

Oaklnnd Entries. gantua, Coltness 110.
First race, purse. 5 furlongs-Ardennes. , ^",“.‘1,^ce' Ï, f^1oag8,^,SI$1ney.lF'- ?,[pr" 

Nopnoy, Sdtehet, Lady Laughter, Jneebôl, f03» Gentian, Gre-
Bona l'eacudora Nancy W. Ro^e Cheny, T.J 'LalalMen 106, Tyrolean, Dapple Gal l, 
Sul Perl, Cnlq, frurze 130. gr1”. Sihjrskin incantation, Od

Second racé filing, 1 1-ld lh D®ttorS. Frontenac llo,
bonazzar 112, bearskin, 'Vhamblle, GIlMaü, Itoirtl race, 1 mile and *0 yards-—Bean

Last week we had-orders for | EE*urn’’il?™ Xap’ J“ke Moore lv5< 5T#,KWiSeBS*'iii
more suits than in any previous ' no[
two weeks. Our trade just dou- liv,; Captain Burne#g. Alma Boy li 5, Elle Fourth rac-e. 6% furlougs, selling—P, mpa-
bled The reason is obvious Our ltw. Monaco Maid 104, Leila mil km. ?,c'ur 7:i;.j0^u, K'i\lfm,!:!1,87;,,sir T<S$l,,*ti?1' 
Diea. 1 ne reason IS ODVIOUS. kjur ÿolirth race I mlk._Jack Fu„ Deoro 95 LolumMa Girl tilamor OS, Belle-
styles are different, there S a fit loo Prestige, Baker, King Cole 107. Anvil ^ It?r,8lu 10S, Rebo 104, llannl-
and "hang” to them' not produced Andr^ Mack- San J®
bv the Other shops—and the i Fifth race purse, O furlongs—Wool Sin- ,kl“' llellestrorae, Splon 104, Luclo Mar.e
retires arc about tn AG ner rent dalti’ Fair Fagot. Clamor 106. Haiurld i, V», H.viH-rlxilc i.Undovcr, Biackbur,1.prices are aoout 25 to 40 per cent. Uroep (, Rlagg 10B> BuruinK Bug!l ecn: ! B^thU, BeUe Seott, Nedra Frank neeh-
'ess than elsewhere. If you want vent Hell. Mies Turtle loo. «3 lon. 1 reston 110 Droleu, Judge.

eillt f|> order it «rill niv vnn i Sixth race, purse, 6 furlongs--Judge 112, Bmronghs, Paragon J*. harelle 113.
a SU11 IO oraer It Will pay you , Ught, Shady lAd lOU, Rightful 107, „ Sl*|h ra^. 1 l ie :nlles, selling—-Lena J.,
,o see the materials we are offer- Rou-mpu kg. Hector ioe, wooima 88. °i, B"W1V 1,ri-. , ,v . * n ______ L worth 103, Sanction 106, Marvin Neal 107,
!ng IOE .the next three days, all Stratford aklps. Lenrpadrome 108, E^lorlxel 110. Henry Wat-
made up in New York styles, Stratford." Dec. 22.—At a " meeting of /h^™Gmlator m' 01d Stone 1:0'

1 - the Stratford Curling Club, skips were ap- ? unarm 111.
poll'led to represent the club as follow*:
Ontario tankard games, James Steele. C.
K. Nasmyth. Western Oatarto taukarl.

! Thomas Bnllantyne, Jr.. D. M. Ferguson.
Detroit Cup gameiu M. A. Humber and A.

NEW YORK TAILORS “-rh^0", ™« v. ^^1
167 YONGE ST„ NEAR QUEEN ^7*^7 new «S'!

The White Front. | for cur,lus for thc flrst t,me on De"'

*
.

&!,
>3:! i

•v

Dentil of John Boden, Jr.
John Boden, Jr., racing secretary of the 

Brighton Beach Racing Association, died 
last night at tiarauac Lake from tubercu
losis. He had resided at Saranac for the 
past two years In the hope of recovery, but 
performed his duties as secretary almost 
to the last.

John Boden, Jr„ was one of the best- 
known turf authorities In the country. For 
more than ten years he npie sporting editor 
and turf writer of The New York Frees. 
He was appointed racing secretary of the 
Brighton Beach Association about five year» 
ago, but kept up his turf writing, at oue 
time being the racing editor of both The 
Evening Sun and The Dally American. He 
was secretary of the Pimlico meeting as 
well, and was Interested In the stable of 
which his cousin. John Boden, er„ secre
tary of the racing commission. Is the head.

Besides betng an authority on all things 
pertaining to horse racing, he bad no su
perior as prize-fighting expert In the days 
when Sullivan, Corbett. Fitzsimmons and 
McAullffe were in tbelr prime.

He was born in tit. John, New Bruns
wick, about 39 years ago, and came to New 
York, In 1888. He acquired, a reputation 
with sporting men ghat extended across the 
continent."
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Ascot Park Selection*.
FIRST RACE—Cazador, Dr. Logau. Po

trero Cbico.
SEX OND RACE)—Elancer, Treasure Seek

er, Josle 8.
" THIRD RACE—Cotillion, Uncle Henry. 
Re serval lon.

FOURTH RACE—J. F. Douobue, Col. 
Broneton, Niblick.

FIFTH RACE—J. B. Laughrey, Lady

4K/ a t.

IIReferee for Gsu-Hermu,
San Francisco, Dec. 22.—Jack V rlsh, It 

was announced to-night, will referee the 
Oans-Herman fight at Touoimh ihu New 
Year’s Day. Instead of James Jeffries, who 
yesterday declined the
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Finish tKe Old Year arid Begin the New With a Kindly Action. 1 T
?

Remember the Blessings You have Received in the Year Now Fading Fast Away—Lighten Your Purse and Brighten 6
Little Lives in the Hospital for Sick Children»

!1 f-

XTgJf B
/

4-
m iï. î

ssjsa 8

t cures cf mo$ m: YouÇ trp tï
Can H A'-

Remedy 
1 permanent- 
Gonorrhoea 

*ur«,etc. No 
bottles cure

Save f lC
»,very bottie- 

> have tried . 
not be disao. 
Sole agency, 
-M Street, ;

SALB.

A 5« È
» o

Ît 'iO!I IPrecious d'1; IrU
'IkY V1

9 J1I I -1~|vffipA ai y

Life 5ptlc over tht 
sue, that hai 
hgers, Shade ;
It. Pauls and - 

divided Into, 
lying tor S|1« , 
t Wagno. n« 
esldes, taeto 
lour clubs. ; '

be Canadlsi 1 
k be : iO'ijfe, 
h Hidpath, _ 
oil. iicLurps‘i 1

k.v on perfeci , i
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and
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Darling
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klland, turned 
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ng 8 to 4 is 
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facing eadt.
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egan, rireu, 
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T12,120 AN EVERY DAY SCENE IN ONE OF THE SURGICAL WARDS OF THE HOSPITAL. TT7
t

Think of the Healthy and Strong Children of Youp Own Home and then of These Bed-bound Sufferers in Wards of 
. ______ [ , The Hospital for Sick Children.

It Costs SI.37 per In-Patient par day to Keep the Hospital Open,
Will YoulHelp Us witlr Yoûrr Dollar ?

In-
Day.
refe Patients

\ in■<

ill practise Ilf* i 
3 at 4 o'clock, ; 1

ER,

Thirty-one 
Years. 858 IN-PATIENTS IN 1900

Pop 44,867 Days
6 894 OUT PATIENTS IN 1000

I Total In- and Out* 7.062

send lu voni 
(|uors or ales, 
elljr what you 
l promptly, to- :

Kelly, liquor 
Vest, and gel 
>Ie prices.'

/T,

It Costs MoneÿDoes this Work9
OLF Meat, Butter, Sugar, Milk, Bread, Eggs, 

T O BUY Bacon, Fish and Potatoes for the 500 Meals 
served daily in the Hospital. »iT if it

\\ ■ . V .p Placed
V

Appeal to You aKX> Egan woo 
Tills year, til» 

if eats—tV.' B» 
G. F. Cllng- 

ind George "8. 
lipionanip, ou

i J
TO BUV-

Clothing tor the patiente who are 
not allowed to wear their own 
clothing while under treatment.

TO BUY—
Boots and shoes for children who 
are not confined to bed.

TO KKP-
The building and furniture in re
pair, for wear telle on a building, 
especially an hospital.

TO PAY—
For a score of incidentals, little but 
many, wanted to keep the charity 
moving in its march for the better
ment of the siok little ones.
So that this is the way part at 
yonr money ie spent.

So we obtain good résulté in oar 
labour of love, bringing little ones 
from beds of eteknees into paths of 
perfect health.
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TTO SUV—
Medical andanrgical supplies, sur- 
gieal instruments, dressings, ban
dages, that the doctors require.Then your Dollar will bring its blessing.

It will help to make the crooked limbs and 
club feet of Boys and Girls sound * and 
straight.

TOBUY—
Household utensils, brushes, 
brooms, soap and crockery.
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m What You Can Do With Your Dollar.i

/

As You Read—Think and Act ■i Build un the constitution of the 
tick and afflict- 
od by main
taining an in- 
ftltutionthatis 
on earth to 
make well the

A course of treatment in the Hos
pital ie the interval between shadow 
and aunahine in a child’s chequered 
life.

»
»

TWO OF NURSE'S PETS.1
A dollar to the Hospital for Sick 

Children heightens our joys and 
lightens the burdens of many a 
young body.

Little patients enter sad and worn 
and depart bright and healthful.

Deep attachments formed for the 
nurses tell of the loving care bestow- 
ed upon the suffering ones while in 
the Hospital.

A dollar invested in the Hospital for 
Sick Children brightens two lives— 
that of the giver and that of the pa
tient.

REMEMBER.
ill.

I As heroic as 
any soldier 
that faces the 
foe on the 
battle field are 
the children 
confined to the 

,Mfeeding a babt." Hospital for 
treatment. Though pains dart 
through their little bodies hourly, 
they bear all with bravery that la 
remarkable.
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See What Your Dollar Helps to Do. , , See What Your Dollar Helps to Do.
" LOOK AT THESE CASES OF CLUB FEET.LOOK AT THESE CASES OF CLUB FEET,

Think of us now—at this Xmas Time. EM EMIM ii
i Send Your Contributions to J. ROSS ROBERTSON, Chairman,

or to DOUGLAS DAVIDSON, Secretarv-Treasur#»r. 
The Hospital for Sick Children, College Street, Toront»

BEFORE AFTERa
%

AFTERBEFORE /BEFORE AFTER BEFORE9 'c

GIVE WHAT YOU CAN AS SOON AS YOU CAN.THE HOSPITAL NEEDS MONEY.
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61,178
Out-

Patients
In

Thirty-one 
Years

“ They serve God well
Who serve His creatures.”

The Trustees Ask for the Practical Heip 
of All Who Love Children.
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Give 
i What 

You
Can
Afford

A
Gift

Brightens 
. Two 
Lives, 
That

of
The

Giver
and
That

of
The

Patient

At the

Cry
of

Suffering

Childhood

the
Latch

is m

Lifted 

and the : 
Door

Swings

Openi
\

This Work is the 
Best of 

Human Kind.
Will You Help with 

Your Dollar?

x

Think 6f the Work that Has Been Done. 
Think of What Has Yet to be Donel

That your Dollar may be a light in the 
darkened childhood of some sick or crip
pled little one.
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[J THE RAILWAYS AND THE BOARD OF RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS FOR
CANADA.

Nineteenth Article.
Rates thruout the country equalized.
Discrimination against local traffic abolished.
Car supply sufficient to meet the necessities of trade.
Motive power provided to handle traffic promptly.
Reciprocal demurrage arrangements established.
The above list covers some of the Improvements which might 

have been effected thru the agency of the Canadian Freight Agents 
Association, if that organization had the interests of the country at 
heart, but their entire energies have been devoted to devising ways 
and means for increasing the revenues of the carrying companies, 
and their efforts in that direction have been comparatively success
ful with the result that there has been a material increase in the
cost of transportation. t „ ___

A comparison of what might have been done by the Canadian 
Freight Agents’Association with what they have actually accomplished, 
makes rather interesting reading, and in order to keep prominently 
in mind the/changee effected- by this organization, we will recapitu
late someofthe things they have done. They are as follows :

Abolished competition between railways.
Secured the legalization of demurrage charges.
Abolished free cartage.
Imposed additional charges for storage.
Increased the charges for switching at central points.
Healthy competition is beneficial to the business of any country, 

and the elimination of competition from the railway business of Can
ada is prejudicial to the interests of the people.

That part of Ontario served by the Michigan Central and Pere 
Marquette Railways receives comparatively fair treatment from the 
carrying companies, and the produce of that district is carried to mar
ket at rates which are relatively lower than those imposed by the 
railways in other portions of the country.

Tnere is no reason why shippers located on the lines of the Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railways should not receive, equally 
favorable, terms, and it is the duty of the board of railway commis
sioners to equalize the conditions thruout the country. The demand 
for remedial legislation is not confined to any one Une of trade, it is 
général thruout the country, and extends from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific Ocean. It is not legislation sought by cranks or anarchists, 
but is an expression of the feeling that the future prosperity of the 
country depends absolutely upon an efficient and effective control of 
the transportation tolls imposed by the carrying companies.

When the carrying companies endeavor to continue their policy 
of providing better facilities at common points than are given to local 
territory, they are seeking to make permanent a system that is 
vicious and intolerable, and until conditions are modified and placed 
upon an equitable basis, there cannot be peace between the carrying 
companies and their patrons. The railways should recognize the 
fact that the longer reform is delayed the more radical the remedy 
will be when it is applied. ■

The farmer is the foundation upon which the prosperity of this 
country is built, and everything possible should be done to enable 
him to place his produce in the markets of the world at the mini
mum of cost, and yet when legislation is introduced in parliament, 
which is intended to reduce the cost of transportation it is almost 
Impossible to get the support of the members in securing its passage. 
Around about election time the members are all friends of the farmer, 
but wtien -the opportunity is presented to do effective work in his 
behalf, they are conspicuous by their silence.

The interests of the railways are protected by the consolidated 
forces of the careylng companies thru such organizations as tbat of 
the Canadian French Agents* Association, and the Eastern Canadian 
Passenger Agents’ Association.

The interests of the farmers and public generally should be pro
tected by the consolidated forces of their representatives in parlia
ment, but unfortunately when legislation is sought in their Interest 
there is to be found to be a difference of opinion here and there as to 
what should be done, and the carrying companies find it easy to de
feat any legislation that may be inimical to their interests.

It is only a question of a little time when all this will be chang
ed. The public discussions which are going on thruout the coun- » 
try in connection with the control -of public utilities, is gradally edu
cating the people to see that they are not receiving the protection to 
whldh they are entitled, and the farmers thruout the province are be
ginning to take an active interest in securing legislation which will 
give them their fair share of the general prosperity. Once the people 
become thoroly aroused to an appreciation of the disabilities and dis
criminations under which they are working, there will be such a de
mand for remedial legislation that it will be impossible to Ignore it.

A reduction of the passenger rate thruout the country to the 
basis of two cents per mile, and the equalization of freight rates in 
all sections of the province, are things which are so manifestly in the 
Interests of the people of Canada, that they cannot be much longer 
denied.

BETRAY
THEIR READERS.

In the questions now before the 
people of Canada ill regard Jo public 
rights and public ownership there is 
no opportunity for doubt—unless the 
writer or speaker who aaks to -be 
heard is crooked on the issue. A man 
must be for public ownership of tele
phones or against it; for two cents a 
mile or against it; for public distribu
tion of electric energy from Niagara 
or against it; for the purchasers of 
railway tickets having the right to sail 
unused portions thereof or against that 
right. But the public man or news- 

writer who opposes the public
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JOHNf ii- itA Morning Newspaper Published Every Day in the Year.
STORE CLOSES TO-DAY AT S P. M.

ONTARIO AND CHEAP POWER AND THE GREAT WEST.
The M(orId to-day proposes to discuss the question of Niagara 

from the point of view of the Province of Ontario, being the

n- •TORE I 
, DAT

NOW OR NEVER spower
great manufacturing centre for the Canadian West. fx

The Canadian West has arrived, it has made good, it has proven 
itself, it is the hope of the country, and if we cared to speak of It as 
an industry, it is the greatest wheat factory In the world. More 
good wheat can be grown on the plains of the Canadian West than 
in any other similar portion of the world. We have more and better 
wheat lands than any other country in the world, and men are rush
ing to these plains from all parts of the world ovefr to secure farms 
there, to till them, to grow wheat, to raise' their families In comfort 
there, and to ad<| to the prosperity of toe world at large. There may^ 
be a bad year/no tv 
tion by carefessAi 
world. The marvel of our west is its productiveness, the Inrush of 
population, most of all the consuming capacity, the consuming pos
sibility of that population for manufactured goods of all kinds. The 
farmers of the west do not haggle over prices, they have the money 
to buy all kinds of things, and with their rapidly Increasing numbers 
they can support an Immense population in some other portion of the 
Dominion better suited for industrial and manufacturing purposes.

The Province of Ontario seemed intended by nature for that very 
The only thing our province has any lack of Is the article ^

Cl
1

*npaper
view in all these things has a trick 
of discussing these questions in a left- 
handed way, the net result of which is 
to throw the public down and to take 
the side of the corporation 
Below is a sample of many articles 
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of iand then, and the country runs the risk of exhaus- 
illlng; but that is common to every country in the 4$,concerned. A

Zthat now appear 
Globe, The Star of Toronto, in The 

Herald and The Star, andMontreal 
many other papers of that Ilk: 

RAILWAY “TICKET SCALPIXO.”
Editorial in Montreal Star, Dec. 

22: The railways do not want the 
"anti-scalping" law changed; and 
yet they make a convert to its re
peal every time they give the hold
er of an unused ticket trouble in 
getting his money back. The law 
is perfectly safe from every other 
class in the community. People 

■ 'who are not accustomed to buying 
railway tickets from "’scalpers" do 
not want to risk such a purchase. 
This Is shown by the reluctance Of 
Canadians, when they visit a state 
where "ecalplng”«te allowed, to buy 
tickets from these lnregular ven
dors. They are afraid of being 
swindled. They would far rather 
pay the regular fare to the rail
ways. Especially is this true with 
people who do most of their travel
ing on excursions when they get 
astonishingly cheaip rates.

But the man who pays for more 
railway transportation than he 
uses, and who knows that the law 
says that he should get hie money 
refunded for the unused portion of 
his ticket, is turned into a ram
pant advocate of the repeal of the 
law when he goes up to a railway 
ticket office and finds that he can-; 
not get his ticket "cashed.” It 
must be sent to the central office; 
and, after much delay, it is said 
that frequently he does not get 
back the full amount he expects, 
but that amount, less a discount- 
Probably the discount annoys him 
less than the delay and the trou
ble. He may be going ahead on 
his travels and thus feel that he 
will not get his money at all. Or 
he may, knowing that here will 
be a lot of red tape over it, keep 
his ticket In his pocket and his 

• grievance in his mind rather than 
"bother.” He may even nurse the 
idea that the railway people cal
culate on this to save the refund.
. It is very likely that the railways 
lose more by this system than they 
gain. They had better pay out a 
few debars on tickets which have 
no claim, than pay out more dol
lars keeping up a checking system 
and then manufacture discontent 
with the “anti-scalping” law Into 
the bargain. It only needs enough 
people to ‘get talking against the 
law to compel parliament to repeal 
it; and no' one Is more interested 
than the railways in making the 
present law work smoothly.
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purpose.
of fuel. We have no coal and we have comparatively little coal oil. \ 
We are dependent on toe Americans. We have stores of everything 
else. We have an industrial population ; we have a country that is 
able to supply food of all kinds and of the best kinds, and in the 
greatest abundance, for an immense industrial population. But we 
have not, aa we said, native fuel in the sense of coal; nature, however, 
has given us something else which Is a substitute for coal and for 
coal oil, which Is superior In nearly every sense to either of these, 
and nature has given us that in the greatest abundance. There is 
no such available water power in the wide world as there is at Nia
gara Falls, and that water fall is so situated as to generate an un
limited amount of electrical energy, which will drive all kinds of 
machinery, which will light every house and factory within a range 
of 200 miles at least, and which will ultimately, we believe, be also 
convertible into heat on an economic basis. This store of electrical 
energy is in every way superior to the store of hard and soft coal 
which they have in the United States. Coal beds exhaust them
selves; water power properly conserved never exhausts itself, and 
electrical energy has that marvelous superiority over anything else 
that it carries itself, delivers Itself at any point, provided a wire Is 
supplied for the purpose of transmission. There Is no shoveling to 
do, there are no freight rates to pay, no loading or unloading, no refuse 
to handle, it is clean, it is reliable, and it can be and ought to be one 
of the cheapest commodities in a country so marvelously endowed 
as this country is. Our stores of electrical energy, we contend, are 
worth all the çoal fields of any other nation in the world, and these 
stores of energy that we have, as we have already stated, If properly 
developed and distributed, can convert this Province of Ontario into 
one mighty hive of industry, make it the factory site of the great 
Canadian west, make it even the centre for export industries look
ing to all the world, and can become the home of a prosperous and 
contented industrial population.

The political problem, the industrial problem in Canada to-day 
turns on two things: cheap electrical energy in the Province of On
tario, and in the Province of Quebec, to take the place <4f the lack of 
coal, and cheap freight rates in the west for handling the grain of the 
fanners,' and for taking the manufactured products of the east to 
them. Without cheap power here in the east, and without cheap 
freight rates in the west. Canada cannot hold, together. With both of 
these there will be such a community of interest that the two ends 
of the country will of a necessity be bound together, and we will 
become one o^the most self-contained and independent nations on ,|^ 
the face of the earth. But if we do not pursue a gound national 
policy in both these respects a feeling of distrust, of dissimilarity in 
interests may grow up, and instead of a union there may come some 
kind of disunion. We believe that every fair-minded man will take 
this view of the present and future condition of the country.

What, then, ought we to do to secure for Canada for all times, 
and especially for the Province of Ontario, the very cheapest electrical 
energy? It Is to regard the store of water power which we have at 
the Falls as a great national heritage, to be developed by the nation 
for the benefit of all the nation; to consider It a great public utility, 
a great public storehouse for all the people, and not in any way to be 
gobbled by individuals in the same way in which the stores of hard 
coal in the United States have been grabbed by the coal barons and 
the coal railways of that country. We cannot allow the electrical ring 
now in existence in this country, and who are seeking to dominate the 
electrical situation, to grab all this water-power and to organize them
selves into a power syndicate, and to dictate how it shall be used and 
what price the people shall pay for it, and, if theyt like—and this is the 
most dangerous feature of the situation—export it all into thef United 
States for development of the industries there and for making the United 
States and the American side of the Niagara River the manufacturing 
sou/ce of supply for the Canadian and American west. These men who 
have this ambitlouMn their heads are not patriotic in any sense of the 
term; they dream day and night of becoming millionaires, of taking 
taxes and tolls from everybody possible, and if they saw a dollar 
more by exporting the power to the United States they would do it.
As a matter of fact, The World knows to-day of a great conspiracy be
ing hatched in this country at this very moment, to provide for the ex- 

£ port of the great bulk of the power production of the Canadian Falls 
into the United States. /

Why, then, should wo to-dày allow these great possibilities of 
power at Niagara to pass out-of the hands of the people, to pass into 
the hands of men like Messrs. Mackenzie, Cox, Nicholls, Pellatt and 
Ross, and the capital which they represent? If we do. they will go to 
work to effect a great merger of the heat, light and power corporations 
now in Ontario, to toe end that they will sit upon this power supply 
as the absolute owners thereof and sell it out on extortionate terms, 
and even go the length of refusing to supply Canada if they can find a 
better market in the United States. There Is not in them one particle 

. of patriotism other than the patriotism that they have for themselves 
and their own- pockets. They are, all of them, consumed with the idea 
of becoming multi-millionaires, of becoming plutocrats, just as the 
United States has become the stamping-ground of a similar class of 
men. They have qo regard for public rights ; they have no regard for 

-"national interests; they dream day and night of great wealth and the 
power that great wealth gives them. But there are other men in this 
country who do take a national view of these things, who do hold 
that great public utilities should continue to be the property of the 
nation, and to be used for the national welfare; men who think that 
the interests of the'people of the Canadian west and the people of the 
Canadian east go hand in hand, and that it is essential for the welfare 
of Canada that the east and the west be linked as two great manu
facturing interests, the one ad a great food factory, the other as a 
great industrial centre.

If the people of Ontario are alive to. their true interests they 
will insist on the Whitney government taking any and every necessary 
step to prevent 'this power passing Into the hands of any monopoly. 
They will insist on a policy being adopted wjjich will recover any 
alienation of this power and energy- which has already rt^ken place. 
They will insist on some kind of fair treatment being accorded these 
capitalists for their actual investments up to date for the-development 
of these power propositions, but they will also insist that no newer 
baronage be created cut of these possibilities as has been created in 
the United States in regard to coal and is sought to be created here.

By a national distribution of this energy the whole of the Pro
vince of Ontario would be converted into an industrial centre : Toronto 
will grow, Hamilton will grow, but not only Hamilton and Toronto but 
all the smaller industrial centres, will be benefited. Power can be dis
tributed as easily at one place as another, light can be distributed 
at one place as easily as anotoer, and the whole tendency will be not 
to concentrate these Industrial centres so much as to spread them 
out in a more sanitary and in a more equitable way than what exists 
to-day. Real estate values all over Ontario will benefit by the loca
tion.here of great industrial enterprises, a home market will come to 
the farmers the like of which they have never yet enjoyed. No nation 
should ever allow private capitalists to grasp its great natural poten
tialities and to use them and to dispose of them, or. what is the same 
thing, to prevent their use to the detriment of toe nation itself. On
tario must own and control, and no private individual must own or 
have any say in the disposition of our great national heritage of 
water-power. We must keep it for Ontario, we must keep it/for Can
ada. we must keep it intact as an everlasting supply of heat, light and 
energy for the benefit of toe people of this province, and for the 
benefit of the people of Canada.

Never was so momentous an issue consigned to the people of this 
province as is the'question now before the electors of this city and 
before the electors of Jhe City of Hamilton and toe other munici
palities who are to vote on the power question in a few days. A band 
of determined men. with much capital at their disposal, are seeking 
to supplant the nation in the nation's greatest asset. It remains to 
he seen whether the people who make up the nation will sit by and 
allow such wholesale malfeasance to take place.
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r Iii You have until 5 o’clock to-day to 
pick and choose from the big Christmas 
stocks here. If you still have
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buying to do we’ll give you our best at
tention any time to-day.
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the North Atlantic Trading Company, 
an alleged incorporation which still ap
pears to have been purely a bubble, re
ceived *6 per head for all the immi
grants attributed to certain European 
countries. It the total were 260.000 
short, how many of the lacking num- 
ber were credited to those countries? 
How much money was given fraudu
lently to the N. A. Trading Company?

This seeming bubble was blown be
fore Mr. Oliver, the present minister 
of interior, took office. He won deserv
ed credit for abolishing the bonus to it. 
This drew on him much boodler hos
tility. He was therefore expected to 
justify himself during the recess by 
collecting proof that the concern was 
a. fraud from start to finish. But he 
has announced that, tho he went to 
London and the continent, he made 
but verbal enquiries in the matter, and 
has no dpeumente. to produce!

Again, one Preston, formerly organ
izer of the ministerial party in On
tario and later chief immigration 
agent for Canada in England, was ex
pected to be called on this session 
for more evidence about the bubble. 
He has been shipped off to China, 
where getting at him by wire wilLbe 
difficult, and whence he could noti%e 
fetched to Ottawa within two or three 
months. Parliament is expected to 
rise early In the spring.
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This editorial is written at the insti
gation of the railways. It may have 
been paid for. At all events the ob
ject is this: that if the railways make 
quick refunds of the

Ontario, repeats the very discourses 
which he gave in Quebec and is rap
turously applauded. The pair are one 
in proclaiming that what the Dominion 
most needs Is freedom from the diverse 
lies of its machine-elected politicians, 
and such active administration of ex
isting laws as the Tory-Radical govern
ment of Mr. J. P, Whitney is furnish
ing to Ontario.

It Is true that some of the Dominion 
ministers, especially those of agricul
ture, customs, railways and finance, 
are above suspicion in administration. 
But some of the others! They appear 
to operate on a wondrous theory that 
it is not their duty to move against 
any plundering of which they may be 
privately aware, unless their depart
ments are somehow officially informed 
of it! They will not employ their offi
cials to spot and expose wrongdoing 
privately brought to their attention. 
For Instance, a Liberal, In traveling 
about Canada recently, discovered be
yond doubt that à number of persons, 
at different places, are collecting reve
nues Illegally from a certain sort of 
public property. He Imparted this pri
vately to a concerned minister, advis
ing that an official be sent to collect 
details of the fraud. It was being daily 
perpetrated by friends of the adminis
tration.

o»k a country whose prime interests are 
utterly inconsistent with high prices 
for manufacturers, it remains the duty 
of private Liberals to #ee that the 
ministry be well exposed. Permormance 
of the task may not be early enough 
to save the bone and sinew of Can
ada from new exploitation, but it will 
be early . enough for the general elec
tions. Far better for true Liberals to 
turn false ones out, that honest Tory 
protectionists may haveSr- brief term 
in office, than to leave unpunished 
those who have given up 'the Liberal 
citadel to the enemy. The gist of the 
situation is that 'Liberals, farmers, 
lumbermen, fishermen, miners, all the 
really self-supporting, unsubsidized 
people of Canada, hoped that the min
istry would lower the tariff. It has 
been heightened. The people are Impru
dently told that they ought to be glad 
because it Is not heightened more! Yet 
the .tariff Is said to be ’’out of politics ’’ 
M so, It is out by collusion of the 
elected. Their usual rather comic 
fancy that they make politics stands 
for a sort of correction that it frequent
ly gets In .the English-speaking world. 
There Is not at this moment one lota 
of difference In political principles be
tween the two organized parties here, 
except that the opposition are more 
closely associated with the rising In
terests of labor. Hence genuine Lib
erals are free to vote for the opposi
tion. as they did In Ontario when so 
many of them helped to turn out the 
faineant Ross government for Its 
lengthy connivance ' with election 
frauds.

T» n. m.
QuMa Alexaedrs.

». I. N. 
Prince el Wain,

«

.

if! : |i
money for un

used tickets, the law can remain as 
it is—and that Is what the railways 
want. Now the issue Is not whether 
the money should be refunded quick 
or not, but whether the holder of a 
ticket cannot sell the unused portion 
of it.

IF YOUR CHRISTMAS 
HP IS TO i
be done at the “eleventh” 
hour, a few minutes spent 
in this store will bring 
suggestions, literally by 
the score, to

im GIFTil

g
f

The Globe a short' time ago sent a 
special man to Winnipeg to write a 
three-column letter about public tele
phones In Manitoba. He had so 
"buts” and “lfs” in his three columns 
that you didn’t know where he 
he Just muddled the question. "Mud
dle” the question, or go off on a side 
Issue, or make no deliverance at all 
on the real Issue and you will play 
the corporations’ part.

t
Amongst 

useful gift 
Four-ln-hai 
Fancy Ha 
‘Dorothy”

many your netice.
Daily from our Quebec 
factory, we have received 
those furs that 
greatly in demand, 
abling u> to offer a 
beautifully complete stack 
to order from.

Equally appropriate for 
a Yule gift,® and less 
castly, are slippers of fur 
and dearskin; fur-lined 
gloves; snewshoes, 
casons and toboggans.
Christmas Eve — store 
will be open till i® p.m.

etc.was—
It Is certain, that, If ample evidence 

be not produced to show that the com
pany was real, and honestly earned Its 
three or four hundred thousand dol
lars bonus, the Canadian public will 
firmly conclude that it was, to the 
government's knowledge, a fraud. But 
why, ask the quidnuncs, should the 
late minister of the Interior, Mr. Sif- 
ton, promote such a fraud? Certain
ly not as a partner to 
His personal disinterestedness 1* fully 
appreciated. But he was a great 
party organizer. So were Preston and 
Smart, the officials between him and 
the company, both of whom were 
clearly if not corruptly interested in 
It. Now, a party In power needs elec
tion funds from time to time* And 
ministers who .would not steal for 
themselves a cent of public money 
might "convey" some few hundred 
thousands to the party fund. This Is 
and always has been indirectly dope 
in Canada, by purchasing government 
supplies at high prices from contri
butors to party treasuries, by giving 
eenatorshlps and other lucrative places 
to such amiable men, by awarding 
contracts and "extras” to the like, and 
so on ad lib. But to organize a bubble 
company to act as a fence for trans
ferring immigration bonuses to the 
party chest! That would be some
thing novel in its simplicity and au
dacity. Here the Tory gossips declare 
Mr. Slfton to be a man of genius.

The theory Is dreadfully plausible 
because It explains absolutely everv 
mystery in the case. Including Pres
ton’s transportation to a more lucra- 

, newly found t,ve Place In the orient, and Mr Oli-
. . f?r M Is Publicly known the vei-s strange return without apparent 

ministerialists meant to retaliate for evidence to acquit or condemn the
"?*cled exposures of malfeasance in concern. For of course he could not at

. public office, by descanting on the once »tay in the ministry and exnoseearning unfaithfulness of one oppoii? a fraud that yielded party f^de ^nv
I „"nlet to bis private fiduciary duties! n;°re than his colleagues could at once

THesy.Hw.Mwe £Lr£Ve,LJhe *e*’5l°n hM been uncom- retain and expose him if they knew
ifc, ^„niy.ht>eeceti,le- Why- Simply be- him to have robbed the treasury for

6k. >uHu. the government has held back the party purposes.
' interior department and auditor-gen 

:,,n T« «*» « reports, without which the op- 
eemwea position cannot get official figures to 

support the exposures they appear to contemplate. w r 10
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-CROOKED NEWSPAPER* 1

The Toronto Globe owes an explana
tion to the people of Toronto: A column 
and a half article, published by It a 
few days ago. about Niagara Falls 
power for Toronto, Is appearing In all 
the papers of the country—even In The 
Montreal star. The Insertion'of the 
article in all these papers is paid for 
at big rates by the Canada Général 
Electric Co. The object of this adver
tising at this moment Is not to puff 
the Canada General Electric Co., but 
to queer the
cheaper electricity In Ontario.
The Globe, too, paid for writing this 
article? if it wasn’t, why did It do It 
at the present Juncture? And why do 
not the papers that are reprinting It 
telf their readers that it was paid for? 
Are all the papers of this country Will
ie.* to betray "their readers and their 
towns for dollars?

the plunder.i i Welting for Complaint.
The minister agreed that It was very 

shabby rascality. But nobody had for
mally complained. And It was not the 
policy of the government to move offi
cially unless on a formal complaint. 
Would his informant put one In? Oh, 
no. he did not wish to act the informer. 
He had come to the minister with 
friendly intention, believing the exist
ence of the fraud to be Injurious to the 
party locally, and that he would there
fore be glad to Institute an official 
enquiry. No, that sort of meddlesome
ness would make endless bother for the 
Severn ment. And so the fraud goes on. 
With subb conception of administrative 
duty In sbme ministerial brains, no 
wonder that, the public was electrified 
by so simplex a revelation of the obvi
ous as Mr. Ma< 
that Canada n# 
is In a shocking 
forcement of the old

a■a JOHNi HZ
Klng-sl

■
People’s Champion.
Ineffective the machtne- 

ln moulding poli- 
notably shown 

by W. F. Maclean.

* I
Hi How 

elected 
tics 
Just
Radical. In Ontario, and Mr. Bourassa 
in Quebec. These able men build on 
the desire of the plain people for pro
gressive. honest conduct of public 
business, just as Mr. Roosevelt does. 
He does not so much make opinion as 
perceive and serve it- By the same inr 
stalnct (Maclean is here the rising man, 
very conspicuously so this session. Hav
ing been sneered at for long champion
ing measures of railway regulation 
and reform, public ownership of utili
ties, etc., he found himself, a few days 
ago, suddenly embraced with competi
tive affection by the leaders of <*oth 
organized part lee. Sir Wilfrid got 
ahead of his rival, as usual, and hugged 
Maclean with a charming air of reserve. 
As for Bourassa, the man painted on 
Ontario placards by federal ministers 
as the greet Quebec ogre, ^e

EliSia:
are moobeing:is: now

Beck proposition for 
Wast

ii i ..if!?
ru toiil

r mk lean made In declaring 
eds few new laws, but 
bad way for lack of en- 

ones.
The session was expected to be pecu

liarly scandalous and bitter. Govern
ment orgamr-went rejoicing that they 
had material for fighting scandal with 
scandal, the devil with 
seemed oblivious that this

Fire Sprei 
Passe

5 King Street Fast.
i

BYSTANDER’S SIZE UP. fire. They 
was tanta

mount to confessing that they expected 
the government had been

Port Duff 
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THE CLIFTON HOTEL
'just Completsd’

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA, 
Open Winter and Summer, 
Luxuriously FuÆ"/ 80111 «H 

o, r. major H®nted By XlectrioltJ

Continued From Page 1.

■rently In response to another, also pro
bably designed to help the ministry to 

Liberalism. The delighted, 
adroit manufacturers, by their organs, 
trade papers and deputations, have tie- „. .. . . . .
schedfuleZave ‘nof'protUlve 'enouZ ! tsSïïSS'

'When these Imitation Oliver Twists: Spray Dewehe. 
had asked gravely for more, then the I Inrsluable for 
western artful dodgers were put up to ! 
declare that the manufacturers had tionalroin the rc- 
rec.lved about all that was coming to molest parts. -
thL>m ! c™jTb?*e 'UF b. ^ bMt ^ j Where’s the Crowd

makes a gallery play to the west by * / ftoyoVTii stein ^led * TODtilti^n10%hîî>artm?nt eetlnWe*
inconsequential reductions on agrlcul- I f upon receipt of Sl.eO. Send J.That wou,d n°t neces-
tural implements, really taxe» the I foreur Illustrated Catalogne: It " y a STave scandal, since it !
farmers and other producers of "ne- » r «rtrît d Am’ dal. *°r .îh* lmm|8Tatlôn effl-

: turals” anew on multitudinous article. : — „ ertcan Rubber . pecialtlea *,tlma'te the number of
j of prime necessity. With both elected The F. E. KARN CO., Limited Incomers,°”rrect'y; or to moderate their 
1 gangs In collusion to foist protection ; CM. QKEI * tiCTMU ST*. 1NMTI.CAMM as effective (‘r', w£rk

goes to

Ignore

EVERY WOMAN M>NAGER

NO METAL Mçney cannot buy better Cofled 
than Michic's finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co.. Limited

Lots of Smoko.
It is still to be remembered that 

the ministry have not been proved 
guilty of fraud in anythin* whatever 
They are only vehemently 
as fire ds inferred from

1

suspected.Farmer* Are Taxed. , smoke,
smoke may come from honest But

chim
neys. The deuce of It is that the min
istry would not let the origin of the 
ascending wreaths be Investigate! 
last year. These, they-declared, cam* 
from the kitchen stove. But what 
kitchen siove? That which cooks for 
the public? Or that whlci. provide* 
tidbits for the party? Alas, the min
istry would not give the public a look 
Into the department of the Inter!»*

For die table—for eooW-
. WlNDSOR TABLE SALT

“ widloul “ equal Always the 
••me perfect quality.

i

Halifax. N 
F. Reason, 
Pointed a n 
IM-irravi g

?
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The Store closes to-day at 5 
p.m., as usual. On Tuesday 
The Store will not be opened.
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r#f'B8TABL1BHBD 1804. SALMON RIVER OVERFLOWS 
PART OF TRURO UNDER WATER

FA8SENGBR TRAFFIC.I PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

JOHN CATTO & SON —ITEO Ï
■ i\r»

STORE OPRN SATURDAY AND MON
DAT NIGHTS TILL 10 O'CLOCK. Xmas and New year Rates

mEOFil/Water Surrounds Many Houses, 
Forcing Inmates to Move Up
stairs—General Alarm Rung 
In Is Rescue Hundreds of Peo
ple Imprisoned. -

R SPLENDID 
CHRISTMAS 

GIFTS

, « covered with three feet of water. The 
cellars of 20 houses along the road 
tilled, and houses were surrounded so 
no one could leave them.

Another jam backed up the water» 
around Stanfield factories and flooded 
all the houses on Water-street. When 
the Jams broke the whole Truro marsh 
was quickly covered with water, which 
backed up Into the suburbs and 
rounded all the houses on Ford-street 
and Park-street, forcing the Inhabi
tants to the upper storeys Provi
sions and furniture were moved up 
stairs, and fires were extinguished. 
It rose above the windows and at i 
o clock a general alarm was rung In 
to rescue the hundreds of people im
prisoned In the upper rooms of the 
houses, who were removed In boats.

was a™»u&dl£e 18 heaVy- ^ WaterJ

Rttura tickets to all points In Cnnnrtn 
al*° to Buffalo, Suspension Bridge and Nie-fiïri». ,r N T - De,ro,t «nd pt. H„r<£

Single Fare: Good going Dec. 24 and 25 
rttirnlng until Dec. 26; also Dec. 31 ani 
Ja2li« retorting until Jan. 2, 1007. 
oo®2‘1,ej?eôThlr‘?:"Good S°ln* Dec. 21. 
üfl lin‘V^25;,,l“ Dec. 28. 29. .30, 31 
and Jan. 1, returning until Jan. 3. 19WT.

MTE8 TO PRINCIPAL POINTS
Single Fare and

uffalsa Far* On^-tHjrd
..............................$3.15 $4.20

rantford ..........................1.95
............................. ..... 2.60

Will Be Given First Chance Next 
Year—Lindala Looks Like 

Only Contestant.

iRAiimv,MSSsfirastf&w&SSa
semi-dress occasions. Rounded pointa 
Insure neCk-comfort. Three widths! 
2 inches, and 2'A inches at back.

Ï

Made of Irish Linen■ Truro, N-S., Dec. 23.—(Special.)—For 
24 hours Truro had the greatest flood 
ever experienced- 
filled the brooks and rivers all 
the country. At 1 o’clock this morn
ing a great mass of Ice above Salmon 
River bridge broke loose end 
down the heavily swollen stream. A 
blockade occurred at the bridge and 
backed up the water. The road be
tween the bridge and Bible Hill*------

Ex-Controller J. F. Loudon will be 
nominated for the mayoralty at this

sur- SINGLE FARE 
TO-DAY

thoroughly - shrunk and tested 
interlining», so laundering cannot warp 
the shape or fit Sewn aa collars should 
be that you wear.

With
Three days’ rainEIBER00WN COMFORTERS morning's formal proceedings In the 

city hall assembly-room. Mr. Loudoi. 
will make a polite bow to the audience,
will speak a few words—and will re
tire.

This Is the program that is booked to 
be carried out as Mayor Coatswonth an
nounces It. . There has, apparently, been 
semething in the nature of a heart-to- 
heart talk between the mayor and Mr. 
Loudon, and It Is rumored that the lat
ter will have the field to himself next 
year, so far as the present mayor is 
concerned. Mr. Loudon’s nomination 
to-day would, therefore, pave the way 
somewhat for his candidature for 1908.

F. 8. Spence announced Saturday that 
hf was not thinking of civic honors of 
any sort, and Miles Vokee has also re
tired from the list, thru arrangement, 
it is understood, with Mayor Coats- 
werth, W, F. Maclean, M.P., gave out 
the statement on Saturday that he 
would not be a candidate.

Llndaln’e Candidature.
It appears, then, that the" only op

ponent, Mr. Coateworth, will face will 
be James Llndala, the official Socialist 
candidate,, It is said that his platform ! 
Is gaining ground among the working 
men voters, and that the Trades .and : 
Labor Council may give him endorsa- 
tion. v \

Mr. Llndala has been a citizen of 
Toronto for the past 19 years, having 
come here from Poland. He has quite 
a substantial interest in the city, be
ing proprietor of a tailoring establish
ment on York-street, employing 40 
hands. He owns his place of business 
there, and his home on Wickaon-ave- 
nue, his assessment bejng over $7000 
so that his property qualification is 
undoubted. His policy is a simple one.

“If elected mayor, I would in all 
things consider the welfare of the' 
working classes,’’ he explained. ‘At the 
present time the workl~r man Is not 
getting his share at all. Every man 
should be paid for what he produces 
and the pon-producer get nothing.

"I am for municipal ownemhip of 
every public utility, such as electric 
lighting and gas works. I 
porting all four bylaws."

It is stated that the silver-workers' 
union and the journeymen tailors’ 
union have pledged their solid support 
to him, together with a large number 
of the piano workers’ union.

Ex-Mayor Urquhart says he has no 
intention whatever of running for any 
civic office. This leaves In the race, 
besides the present board, Aid. Fleming,

« . . , Aid. Dunn, H. C. Hdcken and ex-Aid!
andothers—all of which are represent- $1000 daiL^! attiie resTdence^JusUce year ^conTlderinT^
ed in each jparish-are looking after , Osier, 155 College-street, last evening. NomlLuion^teen™.^ H
the poor and destitute of their people j The blaze broke out on the third floor eitv i
with especial care and solicitude dur- and got beneath the floor and in tho •Littlejohn will receive
‘n'th« Chômas time. ! walls*Lfore U wa, noti^. “A ala™ bVaS’ U ^

The Cnildren’s Aid Society have re- was turned In at 8.30 from box 75 (Col- I oJa mayoralty, boarx* 
calved considerable donations from lege and Ellzabeth-streels) which {L'in 0f educ^t*°n- A chairman
firms and private sources, and will brought a speedy res^nT from the ^ CMX
give a dinner and Christmas tree on a north and west end sections headed °Thl t»me -to speak,
larger scale than hitherto. , by Deputy Chief Noble and Assistant heTd Mwl^ 7 to om

The Church of England Missionary i District Chief Forsythe. after wh h-hXl" . rJL'JL- 3,,A,30,, P" ’
and Training Home are distributing For two hours the men were kept The places of meeting wYl * b£°n°W' 
coals, clothing and food to many poor busy In tracking and quenching the Wardone-dLC BC Han 
people who have come within their flames, which had worked their way up avenue ,C* Ha ’ Broadview-
knowledge in their home mission work, to the mansard roof. Ward twiv-PmenoM Po . ,

and! Even the unfortunate inmates of the The Io®s is placed at $500 to bfiilding ner of Prosnect
Central prison will not be forgotten. ****** same to contents, covered by j ward thre^ L vIct^ia Hall ^st 
as a dinner, including roast beef and insurance in the Hartford. i Queen-street a Ha ’ Ea *
phim pudding/is to be supplied. j The occupants served tea and coffee! Warn

Perhaps the Salvation Army, of all ! to the firemen and expressed themselves

over
Until after the Christmas rush we 

heve moved our Splendid new stock of 
Eiderdown Bed Comforters to the Man- 

\ tie Floor, where, with good light and 
plenty of room, we can show these to 
advantage. Here you will find a stock 
of these goods, well worthy a visit, and 
nothing could make a handsomer gift. 
The prices are right.

Down-Proof Art Sateen-Covered Com
forters from $6 to $14.

Down-Proof Exquisite Silk and Satln- 
Ccvered Comforters at $16 to $40.

A special line of Children's Cot Down 
Comforters, at $2 to $10.

Grand display of rich Silk and‘Satin- 
Covered Sofa Cushions, $4 to $8.

J 2.60
20c. I Demand the brand I 3 for 5.30 7.10RBTURN TICKETS on sale at tingle 

fare, geod going to-day, Dec. 24 aad 26 
(return limit Dec. 26) and Dec. 31 and 

. Jan. 1, (return limit Jan. 2)—also at fare 
and: a third, good going Dec. 24, 26, 28, 
29, 36, 31, Jaa. 1 ; returning until Jan 3. 
Between all stations in Canada, aad to 
Detroit, Niagara Falls, N.Y., and Buffalo.

Tickets at all C. P. R. offices. City ticket 
office, corner King and X0D8e Streets. 
Phone, Main 148.

Colllngwood., 
Cobalt. .. .. 
Detroit .....
Elmira.............
Guolph .. ..
Galt ................
Goderich.. .. 
Hamilton .. . 
Ingereoll .. . 
London ..
Lindsay .. .. 
Montreal ..
Mount Forest 
Niagara Falla, Ont 
North Bay .... 
Owen Sound ..
Ottawa ..............
Peterboro ..
St. Thomas ... 
Tlltaonburg 
Wlngham .. .. 
Woodstock... 
Windsor ..

swept 2.55 3.40
.. 9.95 1330

6.60 830
. 2.00
..1.50

2.70
AMUSEMENTS. 2.00

1.75 236
PRINCESS

TO-NIGHT
th ru *t h?paneL”hC C°UW hBVe kUled MATINEES 

WED. It SAT. 
SPECIAL 
MATINEE

• « 4.06 5.40
130 1.60XMASONI WEEK 

OPENING 
THE SUCCESSFUL ENGLISH FARCE

Unlck Work.
It was 9.15 when word reached De

tective- Sergeant Duncan that a plate 
glass window had been broken with a 
ocoria block and $5060 worth of dia
monds stolen. He called up Sergt. 
Martin at No. 5 and told him to guard

i2Ktl®treet’ his Informant had 
said the robbers had 
Jarvis in a rig.

230 330
3.40 4.56

MR. HOPKINSON 2.05 2.75
10.00 1335By R. C. CARTON, with th* all English Com

pany, including DALLAS WELFORD, to the title 
role.
NEXT WEEK—Augustin Daly Musical Go. mFANCY BEDSPREAD* 2.65 335

2.50 335
Irish Hand-embroidered Linen Bed 

Spreads, from $8 up.
Irish Hand-embroidered Pillow 

Shams, $3 per pair ftp.
“Marie Antoinette” Lace Bed Spreads 

and Shams, from $12.50 per set up.
Fancy Lawn Embroidered Bed 

Spreads, $8.50 up.
Fancy Lawn Embroidered Pillow 

Shams, $3 per pair up.

TABLE LINENS

. 6.85 9.15What Charitable Organizations Are 
Doing— Little More Help is 

Desirable.

3.65 4.90gone north on

clothesmen Irons!dés and McKinney, 
who came In at the time, were sent 

Sergt. Duncan and Detective 
Guthrie were notified of the thief be- 
-ng brought to bay and hurried to the 

Pat™1 SerBrt- Beatty, wno was 
In charge of 10 constables, said that 

*^<*1 had been made, but 
that the man had got away, hut the 
seigeant with Guthrie, McKinney, 
Beatty and Hennessy made another 
shanty and came «cross the little

..735 1030GRAND t<Xsd»yy i “««. 

regualab mats. -wednesday-saturdat

Dim HIGGINS IMIWISS
“HIS LAST DOLLAR”

SALE OF LANDS FOR 
ARREARS OF TAXES

Olty of Toronto, 1 1
County «^Tork, |

230 3.10■
.. 3.65 
.. 2.90

4.90
!3.90

3.65 4.90
.. 2.60 330NEW YEAR'S WEEK - "SUNDAY"

MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

Kva?., 10. to, 30, 60. Mato.. 10, 15, 20, 25 
the favorite emo
tional ACTRESS
QUEEN OP THE CONVICTS

New Year’s—“Rocky Road p Publia.”

The Christmas cheer and comfort 
which mark the festive 
doubtless appreciated to the greatest 
degree by the poor, needy, sick and 
confined. -M'uch Is being done this year 
to render at least a brief period of 
happiness and enjoyment to those who

Just Imported, a grand line of the otherwise are unable to provide the Several in It
famous beautiful “Muschka” and 1 ways and means for the good things Albert Ward w.id two/.u —^

Centrepieces “stomt”' DolUe8'j trat.n, their everts fn thU laud^Me ^ur Ending around’ outside*6»^ 

N.B.—These are something new—very ^Irf!tl0”‘ and private Individuals as heve S‘n^ thet there must
fine work—and prices attractive. "e ae large ”m» are forwarding do- the gang. I believe

nations to the several Institutions i" was to have been a hold up job,” 
where most needed, notably among ' “e ‘‘but there were so many

A very useful Christmas remembrancer yhlc’?*s, the sl=k Children's Hospital. altd out that this was aban-
for either lady or gentleman Is a Silk In addition to this, many of the vari- e w,eri tvi° fe,lowR who
Umbrella (Initials engraved free of, ous benevolent societies are so contri- 5?™*’ ,nt0 one of the back stalls and 
charge). ! butlng, besides looking after the com- f,ed °ut rather loudly for atten-

Ladles' Fine Umbrellas from $1 to $8. forta of those of their own order, who t«°n. as they wanted to redeem a ring.* 
Gentlemen's Fine Umbrellas from $2 may most require them. The Sons of j “id not pay very much attention. 

$10. England are making special efforts in J?° 1 noticed a huge role of bills in
(Initials engraved free of charge.) i this way. and the I. O. O- F. are pro- , e possession of one. These fel-

- vldlng an Xmas dinner and tree’laden _''rs were Just about to be waited on 
with presents to their orphans of the when the crash came.”

A great many people are buying; Home on Foresters’ Island, opposite 
Handkerchiefs for Christmas gifts this1 Deseronto.
year. We have still a fine stock to[ The many charlta/ble Institutions in 
select from, and the usual note of “qual- connection with the benevolent work

. Ity” is here apparent as in other de- ' carried on by the Roman Catholic
paftments. - | Church, such as the St. Vincent de

Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Hemstitch- Paul Society, the House of Providence 
ed, Initialed, Embroidered, etc., Hand
kerchiefs. In every width hem and 
tape borders.

An exceptionally fine lot of Gents’
"Fancy Pocket Handkerchiefs, In Ban
dana. Choppah, Corah and other pat
terns, and also In white and cream 

I ” * hemstitched and Initialed China and 
’ % Surah Silks.

"WRAPS, SCARVES, ETC.
Real Shetland Fine WooJ Shawls, 

from $1.75 to $9.
Orenburg (Imitation Shetland) Wool 

Shawls, 90c to $4.50.
Exquisitely-tinted French Crepe de 

Chene Head Scarves, Fichus 
Squares, $2 to $10.

Black arid Cream Spanish Lace Man
tillas and Scarves, $4.50 to $8.

Real Duchess and Point Collars, Ber
thas, Plastrons, Fronts, etc".

Silk Stockings, black, 90c to $1.75 a 
pair.

Silk Stockings, black, embroidered,
$2.75 to $4 pair. . ,

Silk Stockings, white spun silk, $1.75 
pair. i

Silk Stockings, white, embroidered, ! charity.
$2.75 pair. ! St. George's Society and the Irish

: Protestant Benevolent society have, as 
Amongst the ■ Tartan sundries many : usual, an, organized program prepared 

useful gift, ideas may be gleaned—Ties, j for dispensation of Christinas boxes of 
Four-in-hand. Club and Matt styles; ■ the right kind to the right kind of 

' Fancy Handkerchiefs; Opera Glass people.
• Dorothy” Bags, Suspenders, Sashes, ! 
etc.

6.60 8.80MAJESTIC |season are
°e=..

/ to 
mas

A splendid lot of special patterns of 
Fine Linen Damask Table Clothe and 
Napkins, In sets, neatly boxed for pre
sentation, from $5 per set up.

SELMA HERMAN Notice Is hereby given that the list of 
lands now liable to be sold for arrears of 
assnemente of taxes In the City of To
ronto has been prepared and la being pub
lished In an advertisement In The Ontario 
Gazette, upon the 3rd, 10th, 17tb and 24th 
days of November, 1906.

Copies of such list or advertisement may 
be had upon application to me on and 
after Nov. 7th 1906.

In default of the payment of the taxes, 
ae shown on the said list, on or before 
Wednesday, the 13th day of February, 1907 
at 11 o’clock tn the forenoon, I shall, at 
the said time and at the City Hail, Toron
to proceed to sell by public auction the 
■aid lands or such portions thereof as 
shall be necessary to pay such arrears, 
together with all charges thereon.

R. T. COADY.
' City Treasurer.

City Treasurer’s Office. Toronto. October 
22nd, 1606.

. CHRISTMAS AND 

NEW YEAR RATES 

SINGLE FARE

turning nntll Jan. 2nd.
rARJD AND ONU-THIRD.

£oi"* ^ 21. 22, 23, 24 and 26; also 
Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31 and Jan. 1, 1907 ■ re.

netil J“* 3rd’ 1907' for further 
rî»- nffi~ *PP r *tany A*ent* Toronto

T"-* «»

A NOVELTY Shea’s Mat. Daily 
25c Evenings 
25c and sec.

Trixie Frigonsn, Marcs Twins, Georg. Wilson. 
Wy.ie. Dogi, The Hour Fords, Rae and 
Broach?, Gariell Bro'hers, The Kiaetograph, 
Morris Cronin and Troupe.

1, 1907 ; re.

SILK UMBRELLAS
t at-

am sup-

5 GRAND YULMTIDE PRODUCTION OP 
HANDEL’S IMMOETAL ORATORIO

M e ssiah
MEETINGS.

HANDKFRCH'tFS NEW TRAINSay THE CANADIAN SAVINGS LOAN 
AND BUILDING ASSOCIATION.FIRE AT JUSTICE OSLER’S. By tbs TORONTO FESTIVAL CHORUS 

and ORCHESTRA. Conductor, Dr. f. H.
Torrlnjlsn.

a

About $10041 Damage Don.
live Fire Place Caused It.

Change of Time effective Dec. ft, leoe■Defec-
, NOTICE OF MBBTINO

Take notice that a special general meet
ing of the shareholders of the Canadian 
Savings Loan and Building Associatiolftrlll 
be held at the Head Office of the Associa
tion, “Canadian Savings Chamber» ” 43 
Adelalde-atreet East, Toronto, Ontario on 
Thursday, the 17th day of January. i007 
at 8 p.m., for the purpose of taking Into 
consideration, and. If approved, of ratify
ing and accepting an agreement provision
ally entered Into under authority of the 
Loan Corporations Act by the Directors of 
the Canadian Savings, Loan and Building 
Association and the Directors of the Stan
dard Loan Company, for the sale by the 
Canadian Savings Loan and Building As
sociation of Its asset» to the Standard Loan 
Company upon the terms and conditions 
prescribed in the said agreement.

And take notice that the said agreement 
may be Inspected by any shareholder at 
the Head Office of the Company.

Dated this fourth day of December 1906
By order of the Board of Directors.

W. J. HAMBLT.
” President.

Massey Hall-Thurs- Evg. Dec- 27
LEAVE TORONTO

Parry Sound Train.................. e.BOa.m.
6.30 p.m.oaU.I“VpNrte«2eoAfàa g,noone' Se,t,eow Evening Local

of controlA ARRIVING TORONTO 
Parry Sound Train......
Morning Local.......*........... IGOOe.m

Broadview Rink ..4.00 p.m.
-nearly two acres of ice— ;W r- BAND CONCERT TO-NIGHT

FACiriC MAIL StEAMSIMP CO.48th HIGHLANDERS
21 Nee le Uniterm Under Benin» «1er Slitter
Admission—Gents 16c, Ladies and Child

ren 10c.

RINK OPEN ALL DAY CHRISTMAS
BAND AFTERNOON AND 

EVENING,

!
Ocustntoi an$ Oriental bteometup 

and Teye Klein Kdieha Sd.
Be wall. Japan, China, rtolUppius 

Is la a 4a, étroits BetUeu.se to, ladla 
AwttatiAi

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
Due. 3d 
• Jan. d
Jan. IS

For rites or passage ene? run partie» 
lars, apply R. it. MOL VILLE, 

Canadian Paeeengw Agent. Toronto.

I. R. H.
ce el Welee.

me sr,,,. UL V--V--------- -------u.ci^vc'avÏÏ four—Broadway Hall. Spadlna-

fi*.:Koï'SirjH.n, «™„ „a

brM.VU'p.SBr«k-
TMAS HIVER0ALE ROLLER RINK

NIPPON MARS
DOMIC.
COPTIC

Into the hearts of tihe greatest number good deal of the furniture 
of the submerged, as they are prepar- , . removal, as the I
Inz 560 hampers filled with all sorts ca , ahortly, being

required for the new hospital.IS TO Ward six—St. Mark’s Hall, Broek- 

The property qualification for mayor.

Cor. Bread view and Queen. 
CHRISTMAN MATINES 

The largest roller risk In Canada, dpeelel 
mm«lc Btternoen and kvenieg.

L. t
DIVIDEND NOTICES.of tampting eatables, and at least 2500 

poor people will in consequence be re
cipients of this thoughtful form of

eventh” 
ps spent 
I bring 
tally by 

netice.

THE LONDON AND CANADIAN LOAN 
AND AGENCY C0.f LIMITED.

N0LUND AMERICA LINE <5

3IOT1C

Oidei®___ I
Your Christmas dinner— 
or any dinner—will great
ly gainr in zest by a elass 
or two of delicious York 
Cider. ^
Redolent of the apple 
orchard—mellow — rich 
with the pure juice of per
fect apples — sparkling 
and clear as crystal—a 
beverage fit for the 
epicure.
Non-intoxicating—not a
drop ef alcohol in York 
Cider—simply pure juice 
Of big ripe apples, 
fermented—carbonated- 
bottled in pints and quarts 
under conditions of dainty 

< cleanliness.
V '

York Cider aids digestion
---- makes the stomach do

its work more throughly 
—specially liked by 
women and children— 
you will like it, too, be
cause York Cider is ex*

' quisitely good.
Try it Christmas Day 
and see what cider can be.

controller, or alderman, requires the 
possession of freehold property valued 
at $1000, or leasehold at $1500.

Clltrene’ League. .
The new organization of citizens, to 

be devoted to civic Improvement, has 
elected M. J. Haney, president; John 
(FdrjFtbrook having withdrawn thru 
pressure of business. Mr. Haney says 
the organization will aim to develop 
Ideas of civic government commensur
ate with the growth of the city. The 
association Is only In embryo as yet, 
but has about fifty members. The work 
will be somewhat along the lines of the 
Civic Art Guild, but will be more com
prehensive, not seeking alone to beau
tify the city. The Ashbridge’s Marsh 
plan and the trunk sewer are favored.

The executive committee is; T. Gib
son, W. E. Bundle, A. L. Malone, John 
Firstbrook, J. P. Murray arid Mr. 
Haney.

"JHSSSSBSSBB-
an.i Statendam .........Feb. to

...Feb. v 
• March 6

New Amsterdam
>7.356 registered «ow, J%40:> tone dieslacsiaeit 

«6 ^ *■ $L* MELVILLE, 4
General Pawea.-.wr Agent, Toroato, Ji:

1

VIDENDOl NO. 73. Petodato............ J ________
Used am...... ...Jaa. 3$ Ryndam ..
Potadam................Feb. 6 Noordam .

New Twin-Screw 
Steamei

iNotice la hereby given that a dividend 
of three per cent, on the paid-up capital 
"took of this company for the alx months 
ending 31st December, 1906 (being six per 
cent, for the year) has this day beetf de
clared, and that the same will be payable 
on and after.the 2nd January next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 191 h December, 1906, to the 1st Janu
ary- 1907, both day* Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
shertholders will be held at the company’s 
offices, 103 Bay-street. Toronto, on Wed
nesday, 20th February, 1907. dhalr to be 
token at, noon.

By order of the directors
V. B. WADSWORTH,

Manager.

On New Year's Day the Salvation 
' Arrry gives a grand supper in the S. 
I A. Temple building, to 2000 poor chlld- 
I ren. and In many other ways they 

A nlçè line of Thistle and Maple Leaf: dispense Christmas cheer and asslst- 
Pattem Gentlemen's Scarves, the lat- ' an ce to the waifs and derelicts and un- 
ter specially appropriate for men j fortunates- 

■j friends away from’ home. | From some of the institutions In our
Special Inducements during the Holl- ! midst comes a slight note of disappoint- 

day Season in Opera Cloaks, Fine Wrap 1 ment that Christmas donations are not 
■ Cloaks, Suits. Dress Lengths (black arid ; as numerous or as large as the worthy 

. colored), and many other lines. » and meritorious objects of the Inetl-
tlons should qvoke and naturally 
pect. and It certainly Is a matter of 
regret that any or many of our bene
volently disposed citizens, societies or 
business establishments, should forget 
or -neglect an assistance which at this 
time of year is doubly opportune and 
important; that by the withholding or 
delay, of a gift so necessary during 
this long-looked for season, which only 
“comes once a year,” many may pass 
the day in poverty and gloom, and at 
such an auspicious time when every
one should be able to say with Tiny 
Tim. ‘ God bless us all.”

[Quebec 
eceived 
are s#

4SPFCIAI -

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COd, 1en-
BFREOKELff LINEoffer a

testeck The AMERICAN lAUSTRALIANLI HE
tZ&fêLZXZ tSLiltfSSSSL'’
SONOMA.............
ALAMEDA....
VENTURA. . . .

Monthly to Tahiti Jlreet* 
Carrying 4r«, seosefi aa4 tàlrd-eloM sssiir-
Her rwervatien, berth* »ai terse ml «at

Inti earucuiara, apply »
R. M. MBLVtLLE, Car.. Pees. Agent.

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. E. HORNING, G-T-Ry., King 'end 

Tonge St*.

ex-Mnll Olliers Receive Special 
v Attention. 4 . Dee, 37 

Jaa. RToronto, December 4th, 1906.ate for 
M less 
fs of fur 
[ur-Iined 
p» mec- 
ganp.

JOHN CATTO & SON * *$• i. ttI •••A*

The Sun and Hastings Savings and 
loan Company of Ontario.

Dr. Hawke for Education Board.
Dr. B, E. Hawke on Saturday decid

ed to come out for the board of educa
tion, In response to atl Influential dele
gation that waited upon him, headed 
by Marmaduke Rawlinson, who Is him
self seeking re-election.

KI ng-el rest—Opposite Poelodlcw, 
TORONTO.

■tU... t.■
SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND.

Notice Is hereby given that a half-year
ly dividend at the rate of 6 per cent per 
annum on the paid-up capital stock of this 
company has been declared for the half- 
year ending December 3)et. Cheques will 
be leaded to stockholders for payment of 
same on January 2nd. 
board.

Dr# Hâwkô 
eeeme tile right type of a citizen for 
the board. Besides being a university 
alumnus, he is a considerable property- 
holder, a popular curler and bowler, 
ajrtk at present the president of the 
(Sranlte Club.

18$
: ,C

- SPECIAL

Tropical Excursion
42 DAY®

V— store 
o p.m.

One of the 
“ Purity Pro
ducts ” of the 
MINERAL 
SPRINGS, 
Limited, To
ronto. V o u 
oughttoknow 
all these.

l

TIE DOORS, SMASH GLASSt By order of the 
W. PEMBERTON PAGE,

Manager, Toronto.The fight for aldermen In the second 
ward Is warming up. Thomas Foster 
bas a large committee room opened up 
In a «tore on Queen-street, and a lot 
of canvassing is being done. Aid. T. 
L. Church. Is the popular candidate in 
the ward- Aid. Noble is the other 
member of the city council seeking 
re-election. Other- candidates are E s 
Cox, James Hales, P. O'Connor F. 
Hogg, who will seek the vacancy Aid. 
Joseph Oliver is creating.

;>r
Dated Dec. 14th, 1906.Continued From Page 1. Messrs Elder, Dempster sad Co. will 

run a special Tourist Excursion on their 
R.M.S. Pahemey Dec. 26, from Halifax 
te Nassau, Cuba aid Mexico. 24 days st 
sea and at Havana 4 days, Mexico City g 
days, Merida (Yucatan) 2 days and Nassau 
4 days.

Round trip outside rooms $170 00, in
side rooms 1160.00. Only two persons ia 
a room.

Write or call for particulars.
8. J. SHARP,

*0 Yenge St, Toronto,

Fire Spreads Rapidly and Her 38 
Passengers Have Narrow 

Escape.

D15,17,19.21,24,27.un-
were several rigs, and I could just dis
tinguish the red cutter in a whirlwind 
of snow a block or so away.

"At Charles-street the mounted offi
cer stopped t'he man for furious driv
ing. The man tumbled out and ran up 

The horse weqy on. When we 
arrived the officer told us that he was 
somewhere In the new apartment build
ing. I went to a drugstore and asked 
for candles and a gun. I got the can
dles but no grin. ‘ I telephoned to the 
police to rush men to the spot, and in 
a very few minutes we had the house 
surrounded with eight- or ten men. 
Sergt. Duncan, with a couple of detec
ts es, arrived shortly after.

Cornered !

Ï THE

Trusts 4 Guarantee
COMPANY

LIMITED.

K

Fasti
a lane..Port Dufferin, X. S., Dec. 23.—(Spe- 

cia!.) The steamer stratheona owned 
by the Halifax and Canso Steamship 
Co., took fire while entering Port Duf- 
ftrln last night, and became a total 
loss, with her cargo- 

She had 38 passengers on board who 
all escaped, as also did the captain and 
crew-, tho it was a very close call.

The steamer Strafthcona left Halifax 
a> noon on Saturday. Her-cargo con-

ii.aJ",Kel°f Xn?a,s, g<L?ds- At 8.30 "With lighted candles we searched 
\ A*1 "i*ht.,vvh/n Beaver light, every nook and crannie of that house,

V vnrMfld p!nMired U7der 8aIoon- and a cement building adjoining it, but 
h eaâ rap„d,f an<1 could with no result. I was sure that our
> m.ivne t0„ *tay its progress^T';ie bow. blrd was ground there some place tho, 
\vh?l n8\,Was turne<1 Smffèye Point. an(j gergti Duncan and Detective Me

ure -he was beached, and the pas- Kinney decided to have another look. I 
antl , rew aafely landed. w d« several feet away from the officers

lhe Stratheona was a wooden steam-, when j noticed a kind of hidden door. 
îr 278 ,ons «'r',8s- Her cost. $35,000. j pulled the door open a little bit and 
Is fully covered by insurance. Both th£„ called for the officers to bring a 
snip and cargo are total loss. ' -llght. Then we tried the door again.

This time It would not open. McKin
ney and I then pried, tugged and pull-

, . ---------- i ed at the door and at last it camé open
Halifax. N.8-. Dec. 28.—(Spe.-la!.)—B. : with a jerk, and crouched on his knees 

r. Peason. K.C.. M.L.A.. has been ap- ! in the corner was the thief. I held 
tainted a member of the Nova Scotia the candle up to his face while McKIn- 
(M'lrrav) government, without port- ! ney ad.iustefl the handcuffs.

J

HOTEL
HURT, CAN’T TELL HIS NAME DIVIDEND NOTICE.

Notice it hereby given that a HALF 
YEARLY dividend of THREE PER CENT, for the 
six months ending Dec. 31, 1906, has bees 
declared upon the paid up Capital 8took 
of the Company on aed after

January 2, 1907
The transfer books will be closed from 

Dec. 20th to Jan. 2nd, both days inclusive.
By order

JAMES J. WARREN, Manager
Dee. 6th. 1966

ANA DA,
Phoee M. 39io.er, Man Badly Injured by Car at Tor

onto Junction—Now In Hospital,
Both Falls

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACfrlC BY,

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
''FINEST AND FASTES

Electricity 
■t/ NAGER An unknown man was struck by a street 

car on Dundaa-street about 7.80 last night. 
He was taken to the Western Hospital, 
where It wâs found that both Jaws 
broken and bis bead severely gashed. He 
tried to tell the nurse his name, but could 
not make himself understood. All the do-- 
tor could make out was that hi. 
was George and that be lives eitbt r at 
W< st on or Toronto Junction, 
to be n man about 40 or 45 years of 
well built and dark coroplexIoueU. .

WILL AFFECT SHOO.

Peoria. III.,. Dec, 22. —According to infor
mation received at the fln-mou'a grand 
lodge, nearly 300U men will lie a fife, ted by 
the older to strike, which war l.sued after 

system had been polled and the Soutb- 
j ern l’aclflc officer» bad refust^l to accept 
I the offer of thé brotherhood to submitl .1. «...... .

iletter Coffee 
|id Java and

were

0

litim'i mi ted F sss
ASK OC R DEALER OR

PHO E MAIN 6374.
1___________ t ___ _ ______ ,____

14 King St. W„ Tereale.He aprears FROM ST. JOHN, N. B . TO UTERPOOL
Dec. 28. Friday............... Empress of Ireland
Jan. 5. Saturday..................... Lake Manitoba
Jan. 11. Friday................. Empress of Brittle
Jan. 19, Saturday ............. Lake Champlain
Feb. 2. Saturday ............................ Lake Brie
FROM ST. JOhM.N.B.. TO LONDON UIREC' 
Jan. 2. Wednesday—Lake Michigan, carry- 

log 3rd only, $26.50.
Feb. 13, Wednesday—Monnt Temple, carry- 
log 2nd and 3rd only. $40 and $26A0.

Send for oar new sailing list 
6. J. SHARP, Western Pm. Agent mi

yon-e.»»r»,*. Toronto, Phono M , -film

k
age. e

hat thé mln- 
trlglrt of the
Investigated

elared, came
w’hat

oh ; cooks for 
ilcti provides 
las, the min- 
public a look
rhe Interior.

a NOTICE.
h*.

Notice is hereby given that the Canadian 
License of the Maryland Casualty Company 
has been amended, permitting" (list com
pany to write In Canada, Accident. Sick
ness unci Accidental Damage to Personal 
Property Insurance.

J. WILLIAM MACKENZIE 
Mtusger for Canada, Maryland Casualtyf „. -.-T- ^
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WILLIAMS’
IDEAL EXTRAVAGANZA
N*XT WEEK—New Century Girls
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COBALT—Green-Meehan Richness Surprises the General Manager—COBALT
COi 142undreamt of, announcement that they had 

decided to forfeit »1,300,000 rather than 
carry out the contract—all these thing)» 
have tilled the newspapers so recently that 
they need not be enlarged -upon here, for 
the Inside story of Nlplsslng cannot -yet.be 
given to the world.’’

Does Not Belittle Cusp.
Boston.—Samuel New’bouse has returned 

to New York from Salt Lake City. During 
bis absence he purchased $1,000,000 worth 
of real estate in Salt Lake City, and has 
had plans prepared for the expenditure of 
$4,000,000 additional In office buildings, ho
tels, opera house, etc.

Mr. New house takes exception to reports 
that, thru the King Edward Company, of 
which he Is president, and one of the larg
est stockholders, he is a party with the 
Guggenheim Interests or any other Inter
ests In "bearing" Cobalt stocks. As presi
dent of the Boston Consolidated and New- 
house Mines * Smelters, he has contracts 
with the Guggenhelms for the smelting of 
his ores, but beyond tbst he bas uo busi
ness whatever with them, and Is not an 
owner of Gnggenhetm securities.

Mr. Newhouse declares that be Is in no 
sense endeavoring to belittle the merits of 
the Cobalt camp, and deprecates the at
tempt to detract from the merits of the 
camp by reason of the decline In Nlplsslng 
shares.

Tndere’ .................................
United Empire Bank .
Western ................................

Loans, Trajet», etc.—
Canada Lend ....................
Canada 1’ermanent ....
Colonial Investment ..
Dominion Permanent .
Hamilton Prov ..........
Landed Banking ............
London ...... ........
National Truet ..............

Miscellaneous—
Bell Telephone .,..............................’
Canadian General Electric. ...
Canadian Oil ....................
Carter '■ Crame pref ...
City Dairy common 

do. preferred ........
Consumers’ Gas ............
Confederation Life ....
Dominion Coot com ..
Dominion Steel com .
Mackey preferred .....

do. common ................
Manhattan Nevada ...
National Portland Cement.
Neva Scotia Steel, com.... 7 
Toronto Electric Light .... ..
W. A. Rogers pref ....;............

do. common ..................................
Western & North. Land*.. ..

—Bales—
Peterson Lake—BOO, 800, 200 at B5. 
Trethewey-26, 25. 25, 50. 50 at 1.9T. 
Teint seaming—100 at 1.12.
Silver Leaf-3000 5000, 500, 1000, 500. 500, 

300. at 18%, 3000," 1000. 1000, 1000, 5000. 
1000, 2000, 1000, 2000. BOO, 500, 200, 2000 at 
18%. 1000, 1000 at 18.

Silver Queen- 300 at 2.33, 200 at 240, 
50 at 2.37 100 at 2.83. 100 at 2.34.

Foster—SO. 50 at 2.30, 60 at 2.38. 
Bnlalo—300 at 3.60.

1(10 FOSTER 
SILVER LEAF 
NIP1SSINO 
PETERSON LAKE

:::: m 140

The Hurenian-Cobalt Silver 
Mining Company

Capitalization - - $500,000.00
Shares $1.00 par value, payable 25 per. cent on 

application and 25 per. cent thereafter.

BUY MAY U120

m i i*n 124
7.75.8.20

SO 75
122
122urn 118

|WE BUY AND SELL ALL 
STOCKS ON.COMMISSION

100✓
Which is Now Going 'on in the 

Shares of the Shipping 
Mines.

h
146
133%

80 Mining Mi 
Plain

50
S3

:89 36
803 -1 ARTHUR ARDAGH & CO.204

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Dec. 22.

The depression in Cobalt stocks has 
continued thruout the week, but the 
actual result of the" apparent reverse 
In market sentiment has been to deci
mate trading rather than to make any 
marked change in prices. Nervous 
timidity, perhaps, best expresses the

61%
25 Manning Arcade Annex, TorontoA limited number offered at par. Prepertÿ located 

beside T. & O. R’y, in Coleman Township and adjacent 
te the famous Gillies Timber Limit.

Veins show High Silver, Smaltite and Cobalt

■ 24
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WE ARE NOT BROKERS00
V167
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78 values.125

Send for prospectus.j
feeling of would-bo or even present 
Investors, who are not intimately ap
prised of the mineral wealth) of the 
Cobalt camp. Those whi, 'iave been 
longest In the camp, at.d who have 
made heavy Investments, are not at all 
Jarred by the change In prices since a 
month ago. They see the material 
wealth either already taken out or to 
be taken out of the camp, and are, 
therefore, undisturbed by market fluc
tuations. That this confidence exists 1« 
borne out by the recent tender for 

” Cobalt Lake. The subscribers to the 
successful syndicate are 4n the main 
personally acquainted with the camp 
and its possibilities. That over $1,000, 
000 Is paid for the government provi- 
lege to mine against such obstacles as 
present themselves in this case, 
when amrket sentiment in Cobalt stocks 
is depressed, shows g confidence that 
must be convincing to the veriest skep
tic. The reaction in mining shares Is 
possibly partly occasioned by the sus
picion of many moneyed interests of the 
general financial outlook, and reasoned 
In this way the losses in market prices 
are satisfactorily explained without 
even the resort to the argument that 
prices were temporarily too high for 
the extent of the development done- 
The gradual dwindling down In the 
volume of transactions Is accepted ag 
a satisfactory sign, and It Is believed 
that with the new year and the ex
tended Investment that will later take 
place In the mining stocks, 
good Improvement In the shares of 
shipping mines will take place. The 
trouble In Nlplsslng remains In the 
knowledge only af a select few. There 
Is a rumor that the property has not 
been properly mined, because of mark
et necessities, and that some of the 
directors are not .satisfied with the 
management. The declaration of a 
dividend similar to that of three 
months ago, has had no strengthening 
Influence on the shares, and altho the 
very best of buying from here Is re
ported. the action of the stock has no 
present definiteness. The present price 
of the shares discounts more than the 
current dividend, but whether It Is In 
excess of the known or prospective as
sets of the company Is a matter diffi
cult to decide. The market is undoubt
edly showing a good absorption of such 
shares as Foster, Trethewey, Silver 
Queen and Silver Leaf, the natural re
sult of which will he a recoil In prices 

the floating stock Is taken

Our informatise oe Cobalt properties is absolutely unbiassed. We do eot bey et 
sell share» in any company, and have no interest in any of the Mining secnriMsc 
Expert advice owing te the number of charlatans who are proving upon the pnbUo is 
essential if loams are to be averted. We report en any Mine or Mining Stock la 
Canada, end hare correspondent* at every camp.
» Tee for erdiaary report $2.

Strike at Nevada Mines.
Goldfield, Nev.. Dec. 22—Several leased 

mines closed to-day owing to the strike on 
Thursday of 3500 miners for an Increase In 
wages from $4 to $5 a day. Other leases, 
including the Hayes Monette and the Fran
ces Mohawk, have 17 days to operate before 
leases expire. Work la being rushed In 
these mines. The workers receive $5 a day. 
Comparatively, mining In the Goldfield 
region Is at a 'standstill.

Morrison Claim La Valuable.
J. H. Charles, who has spent many 

months In the Cobalt camp, and Is thoroly 
acquainted with the mineralized district, 
having been Instrumental in transferring 
-many of the good claims, entirely repudi
ates the statements of a Toronto mining 
broker regarding the Morrison property ot 
the Cobalt merger. Mr. Charles, in an In
terview, says :

“1 have Inspected this property several 
times, keeping In close touch with Its de
velopment, and regard It as one of the most 
valuable lu the whole camp. Not only haB 
this rich vein been uncovered on the Morri
son claim, bnt there are three or four 
other veins of cobalt silver uncovered, 
which will undoubtedly prove very valuable. 
I cannot understand why any man should 
make statements to the contrary. Mr. da 
Brine, manager of the Morrison properties, 
was the one who discovered the vein on the 
government claim, and stripped It straight 
thru and Into the Morrison property. While 
this is a very rich vein, I think the one to 
the north, on the Morrison property. Is 
even richer. Whoever is circulating reports 
to the contrary clearly does not know what 
he is talking about.’’ j

GEN MAN WmXNXELL.............
^itarl^ff?*W5«ineS? ffiegenShuSwriia-

ger of the Green-Meenan Mine at Cobalt, 
Is in the city en route for New York, where 
he will spend Christmas Day.

Mr. O’Connell brings with him from the 
north country, along with the original wit
ticisms for which he Is celebrated, an en
thusiastic report of the Green-Meehan pro
perty, the richness of which Is surprising 
to even as. experienced a mining man as 
he Is.

The work at the mine Is being rushed. 
The only holidays taken by the men will 
be Christmas and New Year’s days.

Two 100-horse-power boilers and one 12- 
drltl compressor, have been ordered from 
Allis Chambers Company.

The drills, etc., will be Installed Immedi
ately, and a guarantee has been given that 
the compressor will be put np within ten 
weeks.

The drills will be run by steam until the 
compressor Is Installed. „

Another shipment will be made Immedi
ately. and henceforward the ore from 
property will be sent to the smëfte 
Copper Cliff for treatment.

! H. DREANY & CO.if

m
Rooms 71-72-73 Traders' Bank Bnlldind 

T FISCAL AGENTSBShi
-

,
■ Unlleteil Securities, Limited.

Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on To
ronto Stock Bnchange :

V

Canadian Mining News Depot XÏ
I*. MULOCK JACKSON, Secretary,

St Yenge-etreet, Tore** .COBALT ! COBALT !Asked. Bid. : i
Silver Leaf ............
Silver Queen ...
Beaver ....................
McKlnley-Derragh
silver Bar ............
Buffalo .....................
Beil Rock.............
Abitibi ......................
Footer ......................
Green-Meehan ...
Kerr Lake ............
Tcmlskamlng ....
University ............
Ntplesing ................
Trethewey .............
Hudson Bay .............
Union Stock Yards 
Dominion Permanent
Cr. wn Bank.............
Carter Crame pref

.18 .18
2.40 2.ÜB

.35 .30
The big capitalist employs experts before be buys a property, and, there

fore, always gets a good thing. If you have invested in brokers’ specials or 
promoters ascriptions your money is gpne. We can save you from the pit- 
falls of low finance. We will send you confidential and absolutely reliable 
ry9rtV” a ®xed eum annually. Our “Treasure Vaults at Cobalt" has prov- 
ed f a*ready:„ ** indicated the slump In Silver Bar, the silver decreasing 
with depth on Nlplsslng, and the localization of the phenomenal values at 
Cobalt with the significance df the numerous metals in the ore as since con
firmed by the Geological Survey. We believe that honesty is the 
best policy. We are not trying to mbke money, and we give the 
truth about a mine, even when a lose i staring us In the face. We 
sell non-producers on our ne# plan, 10 per cent, to 50 per cent, below cur
rent quotations. 'Hie biggest discount is on the highest capitalization. We 
buy and sell the producers on commission. In the ordinary way. Send for 
full particulars and price list. Cobalt has very great mines, but the 
reputation of the camp will never earn dividends.

J. 2.T5 2.25

I Cobalt Stocks!
We strongly advise the purchase 

■ of Green-Meehan, Trethewey, 
Foster and Little Nipissing at 
the present time.

Write fer full particulars, marker letter, etc,, free on 
application.

.45 3.5Ô I4.50
1.2.) l.td

.81 .25
2.87 2.35I
1.40 1.38
5.25 4.70
1.30,t I

13.00 
13.50 

.. 1.98
..160.00 
. 96.00

..ltl.OO 

.. 86.00

10.00
13.01

1.03
145.00f I

72.1»I 1.00

83.03 
20.00 
62.00 «

60.00-

do. common ...
Nat. Portland Cement 
Raven Lake Cement 
Inter. Coal A Coke .. 
Ajtnew Ante Mailer . 
Diamond Vale Coal ..

.. 70.03 
.. 40.00 
.. 70.00 
.. 22.60 
.. 30.00

mere
4

CLARKE G GO. “cKVo7oJ?rT,n
Telephone Main 234s.

...a
25.00

BROKER VISITS COBALT.
8And flee* a Big Rime 

Stocka Later COBALT UNION MINES, L™™for Minin*
p*-

J. T. EASTWOOD & CO 24 Mat SI. W. 
•» TORONTO

J. F. H. Useber of Meaere. Utsher, Play
fair A Martens, returned yesterday (Sun
day) at 1 o’clock from Cobalt, the train 
Seing, six boars late 
heavy Christmas traffic.

CAPITAL $1,000,000

Acquire, Develop and Sell 
Mining Claims*

on account of the
Two section* 

were necessary from New Llskeard down 
to North Bay, and two sections from 
to Toronto.

During Mr. Ussher’s stay In Cobalt he 
made visits to the tireen-Yleehia and Me l 
Mock properties, situated a little north of 
lobait, lu Bucke Township, lie says *he 
richness of thè Green-Meehan is aim .My 
wonderful, surface veins, shooting t:gJU 
and left, being apparent everywhere. The 
Green-Meehan Company hi» A large gang 

w®fkiu$* and it appears to be splen
didly handled and equipped.

^ R,odk property, next the Green- 
Meehan, 1» also timing out well, many of 
the Green-Meehan vein* piercing this claim.

18, being pushed .nong by 20 men 
without delay, and k will not be long i-e- 
fore this property is an extensive shipper.

Mr. Lesher also visited the western part 
of Bucke Township, close to Sharp Lake

«My9 tb^.8,1v»er area of the Cobalt 
district is spreading In an astouLm’ng fash- 
lon. Here It is that already tome very rl^ii
fmmn.nrf-ha,hbeen located “nd retrieved 
from surface showings alone. Mr. Ussner 
thinks Bucke Town: hip will eventually 
P.r<ivl,as rich as.Co eman, Everybody m 
the Town of Cobalt >s more optimistic than 
ever, and says that In the early spring 
mining stocks will have a splendid rise- 
or equal to the real v«ilue of
iAht„,Pïfe,nL Cob»lter8 are of the oplrlon 
that_Nlpisslng. Tretiiewey. Foate,- Green- 
Meehan and Red Rock are selling very 
much below their Intrinsic values g J
i..u i?^ïer’ .M*YU**her thlnk8 that ue-
balt Is here to stay, and that If the pro- 
rent holders of mining stock wait a bit 
patience* ** haDds<>mely rewarded for their

COLUMBUS sjlveTco. COLUMBUS-

lucre

One of the brightest aad cleanest propesitiont In the eamp. Send to-day for 
n#w pres pectus giving full particulars of property and price of otock. Don't 
overlook ue because this aid. la small We spend eur money ia developing 
oar mine. Come in to-day.

Investment Exchange Company, c!nad°a* Ma“nW43r

A nlnSeveral valuable claims in Colemanis .. . . already ours. This
township contains nine-tenths of the shippers of the camp.

We do not wait lor. returns from ore shipments. We 
realize on our investments quickly, 
surest way to invest in a mine.

Avoid the ordinary mining stocks..
If you would join us, write or wire the undersigned for 

some of the first issue #1 100,000 shares at $i oo a share 
par value. '

Applications will be considered in 
are received.

- ■

The safest and ■------SBCI
as soon as 
off the market. NIPISSING Ottawa. D 

bishop Duhai 
cese of Ot ta
bla clergy, d 
of the churcl 

"The wtcre 
found. To n 
the triumph.

this
r atNew York Curb Market.

Hi ad, & Co. report the clore and trnnl- 
the New York curb yesterday,

and all ether active Cobalt Stocks bought and sold on com
mission.

Ask for our free weekly Market Letter, the authority on Cobalt etocke.
actions on
aa follow»: Nlpiaslng, 12% to 12%, high 13, 
low 12%; total Miles. 10,000 share». Buf
falo, 3% to 4. high 4, low 3%; toll», 300 
share». McKinley, 2 to 2%; no salt». Red 
Kock. 1 to 1%: no sales. Trethewey, 1% 
to 2%; no sales. Foster, 2% to 2%; no 
sales King Edward. 2% to 2%, high 2%. 
llow 2%; sales, 300 shares. Silver Queen, 
2% to 2%; uo sales; Meehan, 1% to 1%, 
high and low, 1%; sales, 400 shares. Cnin- 
benand-Ely, 11% to 12, high 12, low 11%; 
Bales, 500 shares. Colonial Silver, 3% to 4. 
Granby, 18% to 13%. Nevada, 18% to 18%. 
-United Copper 71 to 72. Furnace Creek, 
2% to 3. Silver Leaf, 18 to 20.

Toronto Curb Market
Asked. Bid.4

Footer ...........................
Trethewey ....................
Buffalo ..........................
McKinley-Dar............
Cobalt Silver Queen
Silver Leaf ..............
Abitibi ...
Beaver ...
Red Kock
Cleveland .......................
Cobalt Contact Sliver 
Kerr Lake ...
University ... 
Tcmlscamlng .
Sliver Bar .
Rothschild . 
Grien-Meehan .... 
Peterson Lake ....
Conlagas ....................
Ci-nsolldated Mining ... 
Canadian Gold Fields
Canadian Oil Co ............i
Canada Cÿcle ......... ..
British Columbia ...........
Havana Central .................
Mexican Electric ..............

. 2.40 2.36
1.07 1.04%

B. B. HARLAN & C., Lim ited ■
4.00 3.25 erder2.25 1.90

His Ci2.40 2.25
6 West King SI., (cor. Venge,) TerentePhone M. 63334 if,I .18

<28
.17% J. A, JACKSON, Sec.-Treas.,

_________________ »6 ABERDEEN CHAMBERS,TORONTO

.25
.35 .30

1.25 1.00 THE COLEMAN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, Limited
(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)

Have for sale some MINING STOCKS and VALUABLE SILVER- 
COBALT, IRON and COPPER LOCATIONS.

1.00
▼

I
COBALT—s^'k^, “ GATES And Yet H 

Smoking 'j 
After Did 
ofthe V

some mines.
1.23
.35New Company Organise».

No time will' be lost by the syndicate 
which has been awarded the Cobalt Lake 
property.

On Saturday afternoon a charter was Is
sued for the Cobalt Lake Mining Company, 
Limited, of Toronto, with a capitalization 
of 35,1X4),000. The provisional directorate 
Include Sir H. M. Pellatt and Britton Os
ier
peimanent board are Messrs. Rochester of 
«Notait Burkett of Ottawa, J. Lome Mc
Dougall of. Ottawa, John 11. Avery of De
troit, and a Montreal man.

A great many Inquiries are already being 
received from Ontario, Michigan and New 
York points. The first Irsue of treasury 
•took will be from $400,000 to $600000 and 
this Is expected to cover all requirements 
and leave a good margin for eventualities.

Reports mode by engineers who have 
inspected .the property are very flattering. 
Work will be commenced without delay. 
Whether the lake will be drained or not 
has not been decided.

An organization meeting of the new 
board will be hÿld this week.

J. T. EASTWOOD • 1- i.. .41
. „ 1.42 1.39 Cobalt 

Stocks
1 .58 .55 i.. 5.50 5.25

.140.00 140.IX)

. .06
OFFICE* 704, 70S Traders Bank Building, TORONTO

GAULBY BLOCK, SAULT ST. MARIE, ONT.

;.iA CO.
24 King St, W., Toronto, Ont.

PHONE MAIN 49Ï3-

It Isu’t the)
Every smi 

peculiar con 
liver, the ra 
digestion of 
usually put i 
it belongs.

.07 GILLIES BLOCK. HAILEY BURY

A STRUGGLE FOR A THflONE COBALT, ONT., CAN.Others who will be .elected for the
•■1 j COBALT STOCKS—Bales—

Solver Leaf—500,100,1000 at 19, 400, 500. 
100 at 18, 300 at 18%, 1000 at 18, 1UÇ0 « 
18%, 1300 at 18%.

Fieter, xd.—126 at 2 39, 50. 50 at 2.40. 
Trethewey—100, 100 at 1.9Ï, 50 at 1.98, 

600 200 at 1.95. -
Silver Queen—00 it 238, 200, 100 at 236, 
Green M.—100 at 1.41.

i W*ee :,,k D,ee Aby.lnni. May
May Be Flanged Into Disorders.

Rome. Dec. 22.—'Authoritative reports 
received here declare that Menellk, 
king of Abyssinia, has suffered a 
fresh attack of syncope, increased ap
prehension is felt because recently he 
seems to have changed his mind about 
the appointment of a successor 
no longer certain that JJsu, described 
a« a son of Men el Ik’s daughter and 
her husband, Rag 
chosen.

If this Is so, the struggle for the 
throne after the death of the king will 
bfe fierce. The difficulties are aug
mented by personal differences be
tween the deputies In Abyssinia of the 
powers most deeply Interested la that 
country, Italy, Great Britain and 
France, dating from the time when 
the Interests of their respective govern
ments conflicted strongly.

Their governments are now, however, 
acting In perfect accord. Italy and 
Great Britain hav ©decided to recall 
their representatives, and it Is believed 
that France will follow suit-

COBALT
T

COBALT■<1

V;SI
; 1

eOBMALY, TILT 6 CO., FOB KALE Coniagas, Trethewey, Silver Leaf, 
Foster, Silver Oueen, 130 Hudson Bay 
Extended.

New Book and mv weekly 
letter furnish full and up-to-date 

information. They are free.
Write, wire er ’phone me When 

buying or selling Cobalt stocks. Prompt 
•errice and close prices.

H. C. BARBER
Canada Mines, Limited

45 Adelaide Street Bast
Main 6908.

86 King Street Bast,
Member. Standard Minins Exchang:,

Standard Stock and Minins Ex
change ISSUE DAILY MARKET LETTER FREE

Giving Latest Information cn All 
Cobalt Stocks.

Asked. Bid. HEROIN 8 CO/ Cobalt Stocks—
Abttibt .....................
Albert ......................
Amalgamated ....
Beaver ....................
Buffalo ...... .
Cleveland ..............
Clear Lake .........
Fester ....................
Ollpln ......................
Gordon ....................
Green-Meehan .....................,...1.40
Hudfcim Bay ,
Kerr Lake ...............................3.25
Mr-Kin. Dur. Savage ............2.25
Montreal 
Nlplsslng 
Peterson 
Rod Kock ...
Right of Way 
Rothschilds .
StlVer I .eat .
Silver Bar ..
Stiver Queen 
Temlsvaming 
Trethewey 
University ...
Watts ...............

I iritis h Col u m Un Mines— 
Cariboo McKinney .
Con. Mining & Smelting .. 145

.........  9
jl... 30

:.R

... 31 25 Phone Mala 18-18,
Michael, will bewîll Reach 75c

Simon Guggenheim, In an interview at 
Denver last week, predicted that silver 
would reach 75 cents an ounce within u 
short time. This member of the American 
Refining & Smelting Company is quoted as 
follows In making Ibis prediction :
» “Lead will probably remain at $6 fur 
some time, out Colorado’s miners a-> mil-'tl 
more vitally concerned about the or.UcOK 
for silver. The white metal was quot<il lit 
New York at 09 cents. 1 believe It w.li 
reach 75 cents within a reasonau’.,. Mine. 
The foreign demand and the purchase by 
our government seem to assure tills, ad
vance.”

..!....1.00 
->... 40

Silver an Os.I DAY, FERGUSON & DAY80 v16 KING 6TBEET WEST
nil'1#-

,4.00 3.50 PHONE N. 981Barristers. Boliciton sal Notaries Publici , ........1.05
.............. 65 m90 Toronto. Cobalt and HaiHurv.2.37

60 WE WILL BUY Headquarters for Mining and Industrial Stocks. 65
1.38 Harvey A. Willis & Co. P000 Aurora Consolidated 8c.

2000 Diamond Vale Coal.
20 Natloea’ Portland Cement 
10 International Portland Cement. 

1900 California New York Oil 
100 Hudson Bay Extended.

160 146
Established 1896.4.75

2.0)id 50 Brosdway, New York
Established .911.

.
If Tea Want to 

Boy or Sell COBALT STOCKS 
GREVILLE &, CO., Limited,

60 YQNOe STREET.

iV, Commun IcaU 
With Vs

■
12.7Bi SPECIALISTS IN CURB STOCKS...13.60 1

La ke ' .... 56 53 The New York Curb at the present time offers 
exceptional opportunities for money-making ia Members Stsndar.i Sto.ksal 

Minis* Bxchsags.

TBL. M 2189

.........1.25 1.02 WE WILL HELL7.00 6.00
43

...... 18% 18
43 27

...IS..2.84 * 2.80
.1.15

..".'.'..13.09 11.50

Cobalt and Other Mining Sleeks Much men 
har^ worke 
high pressur 
doesn’t take 
the stomach

Œ 200 Marconi $2.06.
Dominion DeForest Wireless M oo 

2000 B.C. Amalgamated Coal—Bid
Watte Has Shipped Ore.

Mr. Kamerer of Wills & Co., who bus 
recently returned from Cobalt, Informs The 
World that there are three carlo» Is of ore 
bagged and ready for shipment >n the 

Mr. Kamerer furfl-.er 
states that two carloads have already been 
shly-ped.

Special Litter Upon Request.

• H BUFFALO MINING EXCHANGEWB SOLICIT TOUR want-MINE CAGE HORROR. ed.
0(00COMMISSION ORDERS lO.OOO^'i^Gr^'riV “A” 2C"

5000 Union Consolidated 011 3c 
*°* Standard Smelting 2%c.

10 Sovereign Bank.

1.95 .
HIRAM EXSTCIN. MANAGER

206a ELLICOTT SQUARE.
Cobalt Sleeks and Properties a specialty. 

Cerrespondence Solicited.
The courteiy of our Off ice, extended to Broker, when In city.

Did.Drops 100 Feet With Fatal Hewnlts 
—One Man Cat In Two.
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I tense the »t] 
them In the 
You prefer a 
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to-day. F. a] 
•K Bylldinj

1.15 COBALT MINES BUFFALO, N.Y.4% 2 St. Louis, Dec. 22—The cage In the 
Breeze-Trenton Mining Company’s 
shaft, 10 miles west of Carlisle, Ill., 
dropped to-day. One man is dèad and 

five probably fatally hurt.
The cage had descended ' 300 feet

BRUNT BROS, t CO133 Dealer* is Un- 
- — •* U*ted Securities
84 81 frssesls Xavier 81., Msafrnl.

Ship» 1o Sailbtfry Smelter.
The Kerr I>ake Company has shipped two 

carload*, of about 40 tone, of ore, the value 
of which I» estimated to he about $2000 
per ton. to Sudbury smelters, this being 
their first shipment to that smelter, as 
hitherto their ore has gone to the United 
States. The company has ordered a large 
plant, with aJJO-drlll compressor.

STOCKS AND PROPERTIES 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

C. U. F. 8. ...
Diamond Vale
Granby Smelter ............,...
International Coal A Coke. 70 
North Star ..
Rambler Cariboo 
White Boar (non-as.) .}... 10%

Railways—
C. P. It...................................
N.agaru St. C. & T. fr.
Bio Jail. Tramway 
Sito Paulo Tramway 
Toronto Railway ...
Twin City ......................
Winnipeg Railway ........ 16>

Banks—
Commerce .
Crown .........
Dominion ..
Hamilton 
Imperial 
Merchants'
Metropolitan 
Molsons ....
Montreal 
Ottawa . ?.
Soierelgn ..
Standard 
Sterling ....
Toronto ...

7%
25 ■Ï13% 13%

- 61

H. O’Hara & Co.20 18

Mining Stocks33 28
9 Cobalt Stocks.Membsra Ttnilt Sleek Exchanfedown the 400 foot shaft when It stuck 

momentarily and then crashed to the 
bottom with a noise like an explosion.

William Fritz was at the bottom of 
the shaft working almost under the 
descending cage when he heard the 
shout of the miners above him as the 
cage struck. As he looked up the 
cage dropped and he barely had time 
to spring to the side when the crash 
came' and debris piled about him. His 
leg was broken and he was badly Syracuse, N.T., Dec. 22—Zebulon Bid- 

... , well, the oldest resident of Seneca
At the bottom of the cage shaft Is County, died at Waterloo last night.)

another hole called a sump. A por- According to the records at the church
tlon of the debris plunged on down In Oswego, where he was married sixty
Into the sump, carrying five of the years ago, he was 107 years old.
miners. The "old man, however, declared that

August Foppey jumped as the crash the records erred five years, malting 
came and waa cut squarely. In two.f him 102.

197 4m Ask your Broker to buy you J. M. WALLACE S CO.73 Buy Through46 45In*lde Story Still Secret.
New York Journal of Commerce : “The 

opening with much eclat of a new silver ] 
vamp In -Ontario gave rise to speculation : 
as to what Attitude the Guggenhelms would 
take, the natural deduction being that If 
the Cobalt district were half ns rich as 
advertised they could not afford to Ignore 
It. since their supremacy might eventually 
be challenged. Their conduct from begin
ning to end lias so far baffled elucidation. 
Their indignant denial t 
goMatlng for Xlplssln 
*'on a few days late 
l>een completed ton

BRITANNIAm 180
Members Standard Stock Each. 

Cobalt stocks bought sad sold on commission.

COBALT end 75 YONGE
PHONB 4063 M. - TORONTO.

A.G.STRATHY & CO.114 Properties near Kenera, Cobalt and Lirder
Lake. Rich property. Law capitalization.

His body was taken out, but up to 
noon this was the only body recovéred 
by the gang of over a hundred res
cuers.

108 105--
170

. 123 Slmcee St., Torenle.[ed.176 175 No sounds are heard from the.... Ill 
.... 273

106:..r.r pu.U f 270
2)6 215
231 230• *

Cobalt Stock 
• Bought and Sold.

170t tUo.v were ne- 
tork. tbelr admis- 

nt negotiations bail 
large block of the 

stock and the published roseate statement* 
by their engineer, the sensational rise In 
tbe price of the shares, their gradual de
cline, nod finally the wholly unexpected

197 195fi
212I WANTED L000 Silver Leaf, 1000 Queeni Kl^OO Aurora Oo^?°255

• • • 228 
.1::: 2»;
.........  125

221
184I Writs ns whst you here for ssle.

Investment Fxchnnge Co.
401 Broadview, Toronto

A. E. OSLER G CO..
43 Victoria 8t,i * Toronto

12(1
225
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Cobalt Stocks
BCT AND SOLD

HERON « CO.
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COBALT Enthusiasts Say Larder Lake Will Overshadow Cobalt COBALT
a

1
Vna eh eii ; time Isn’t so very precious. You’ve 

1 wasted enough In council. I won’t sit 
down."

But he did. a moment 
tartly, making Way for Hr'U. Hoc ken, 
who ahnoünced nltnself a firm apostle 
Ot the trunk sewer Idea, and declared 
the condition of Toronto harbor to be 
disgraceful.

Controller Jones sought to show that 
Dr. Sheard and Mr. Rust differed only 
on a non-essential detail, but tfae 
ing waa hostile and carried tt»i 
tlon by 12 to 8, some of the audience 
not voting.

The Bridge
Yonge-street bridge was the next Is

sue. Ex-Ald. Graham said the railways 
should pay the whole dost, else would 
an Injurious precedent be furnished 

j with regard to other bridges that must 
be built. t

The discovery that a resolution, was 
not formally before the meeting gave 
the Poet Sabine an opportunity to show 
that he Is not deserted by the Muses.

"Let’s have the motion to save com
motion" was a flash of genius that re
ceived deserved recognition. Mr. Sa
bine rested on tils poetic laurels for 
the rest of the evening, specializing, 
however. In Ironical chuckles, and thé 
expression, “It's a *reskelly shame!" 
every time the civic adfrnl 
mentioned.

Mr. Rogers thought the city should 
be content to strike a bargain on the 
terms proposed. Not- so ex-Ald. Car
lyle, who believed the railways should

ïïïkjvsk "•"ï- Bfcxsstss sysss'cS:
pendlture of mtllons of dollars. Mr troller Jones couldn't stem the tide by

f,Kl0WedV,explalne? that »n explanation that the city would _ _ . _
the object of the meeting was to con- 8t|n have the order of the railway com- j — SCALE ™”
elder the four Important bylaws and mission assessing the railways for the w ^ ^ u u

absenw”"^ th6111^^116't<X>'depl<>red 016 entlre ®ost. and that the city’s hands ! YOU WILL MAKE MONEYabsence of the citizena wou,d not be tied up. The adverse ",LL WHHL HIVI1LI.
The Poet Sabine, who had entered resolution carried. Score, 13 to 6. 

unacknowledged In the chill silence, Common» Sncred, Too
hear! K’s 6 ehame" Amos Harrington and John Ward

l MrStRaSt,1|Ce"aoown'o,i o. were »pon80rs f°r a motion that frown-
Mr. Bates said hte association was ^,1 upon voting 3126,000 for a bridge at

to legitimate expenditure, Batihurst-street to enable cars to tra- 
■but dldn t want to vote 33,000,000 for verse' garrison commons and enter the 
a trunk sewer, while a, cloud of doubt exhibition grounds. It was argued that 
hu??*?yer undertaking. the proposed routs would land visitors

That s why we want the mayor and in a remote corner of the grounds, and 
board of control here, and Controller that an approach by Strachan-ivenue 
Jones Is the only one of the crowd of or Tyndall-avenue was preferable, aiso, 
them, he said wRh warmth. that the city could not collect mileage

Power Bylaw AU Bight. from the company. The chairman said
"We are entirely in favor of the It was desired to minimize the traffic

power bylaw,” he went on. "No one, across the dangerous Dufferin-Etreet
except interested persons, Is opposed railway crossing, and that legislation 
to electric power coming to Toronto, would be sought to have the commons 
There are going thru, this city paid declared a street; so that mileage could 
agents trying to convince the rale- bo exacted.
payers that they- will be saddled with James' Hunter was afraid that the 
three or four millions of dollars tor city would prejudice its case In, re- 
an electric distribution plant, but If speot to other bridges to be built .over 
the ratepayers are the level-headed railway tracks, If It shouldered thé ex
men I take them to tfe, they won’t be pense lu this case, and by 18 to. 2 vthe
bamboozled." » bylaw was Jolted. ; .

“Tty) consumer of electric power Is ’"This meeting endorsee the propoei- 
the only one who will have to pay the tion to carry the power bylaw," said 
bill, end there Is no question but that exiAld. Graham In moving adoption of 
electricity at 324 per horse-power a resolution In support. This was un- 
would be a great blessing, and I am animously agreed arid/the meeting dis
satisfied It will not cost more than Parsed. /
that," declared the speaker.

Trunk Sewer Opposed,
A resolution adverser to thé trunk 

sewer bylaw, moved <by E. N. Black 
with ex-Ald. Alex. Stewart, was1 sub
mitted. Mr. Black asserted that It 
might cost 35,000,000' to complete the 
sewer, and Mr. Stewart pointed out 
that the plans of the city engineer 
and Dr. Sheard clashed.

"Mr. Rust Is no

Cobalt Merger, volun-BUI E GOLD m Î0 0VER3H0W CUBEj-

One Hundred and Twenty Acres. 
Note and Compare the Locations.

wMining Man and Legislator Talks 
Plain on Canadian Idea 

of Nipissing.

So Mining Man Interested in 
This New Camp Are Already 

Predicting.

Handful of Fifth Ward Ratepayers 
Spend a Night Talking Over 

Civic Affairs.

meet- 
resod u-

fa. THESE ARB THB MORRISON CLAIMS i
!«•*"> , -

e. Down.

a iff
A well-known mining suthority, high up 

In the legislature, said on Saturday to The 
World that the
petering out was all moonshine. **Tble 1» 
only another lie to Join the great multitude 
that have gone before," he said.
Nipissing ore bodies are just aa rich to
day ai, they were months ago—so rich, In
deed, that If quoted In cold cash, the ave
rage shareholder, would have difficulty in 
beueytug U hlmaelt. The Nlptaelug ore 
bvdle» can be traced quite easily wltn me 
eye lot two miles; these two miles are rich 

• enough to build hall toe C. P. U. or l.uy 
out the' Bank of Montreal.

•The bears on Nipissing may argue aa
they see tit, but, argument upon argument of Iairder Lake, and an extension or spur 
counts for nothing when one contemplates ime from Boston into the camp is being 
the vast bodies ot ore, In some spots run- asked for.
nlng 80 per cent, pure silver, that the 840 (toe King 'Edward Hotel during the
acres of the Nipissing Mines Company pus- past few days details bave been worked 
sets. , ] ont and plana of operations arranged by

"The Americans are watching us closely John F. Marsky of Saginaw Mich., and 
a. to whether or not we will get cold feet Senator Lew V. Ulrey of Fort Wayne, Ind., 
over Cobalt. If Torontonians were In Uo- Who have secured 40 mining elalms in the 
bait these days they might get cold hands, known belt at Larder l^ake. Tbelr pro
bat to get ttnandal -cold feet’ Is an lmpos- pertles lie on the north shore ot the lake, 
slbiUty. gnd It Is said that these gentlemen are

"The Canadian Is made up of the good operating In conjunction with some eastern 
parts ot the Canadian, coupled with all the capitalists, who propose to develop and 

^native shrewdness of hla forefathers— ; control a large area of the new camp. 
Scotch, English and Irishr-a consolidation . senator Ulrey was Interviewed yesterday, 
that even the fly Yankee flnanclers cannot and admitted that while here on otner 
beat. We Canadians are in the Cobalt Held I business he had caught the fever, and pro
to stay. The Guggenhelms have tried to posed to" take vp several New Ontario pro- 
knock us. but we won’t be quiet. We rise j positions. Larder Lake, lié considered, 
to thh occasion with fresh avidity each time offered the beet inducements at present,
another pailful of cold water Is thrown In _______
onr faces.

"Sometimes I am led to believe that the
Guggenhelms are not entirely at the but- Cobalt stocks, 1 p.m. Saturday, pric-’sq
tom of this raid; that others are lmpll- as .riposted tor The Toronto World by
cattd In the dirty work besides. I know Bryant Brother» & do., 84 Bt. Francois-
of one man In Toronto who appears to v* Xavk-r-etreet, Montreal:
closely allied to the Guggenhelms, and no
declares to me that within a year Nipissing
will be selling at 3100 a share.

"The shipments of ore from the Nlpts- Anjiugaimated ................
sing Mine may have fallen off; there .my Albert .... .............. ...
be good reason for this. The railways ! D®5”®1, ...............................
both In Canada and the United States, are Buffalo •••• .................
choked with freight; they are weeks behind : , 1. *“* ...................
la their shipments. Railway congestion la | b'|lv'?,r, tiueen •
general thruout America. We are eo prt>s- 1'obult
perons that we cannot handle all the bugl-1 ,Me1?er .. 
poKfi COIC4US1 • • • • t •

"Personally, I know for a fact that there Cobeit
arc over 30 carloads of ore on the Nipissing g ..............
dump ready to ship. Now, does this lock i'" , " ’
bodies? ‘b"6 Wai “ Pater‘n* °Ut °f the 016 «tended

“It is moonshine, too, to talk about the S“ ..............................
Guggenheim* refusing to smelt the Nlpls- Gordon ................
sing ore. If they don’t, several other re- Giten-Meehan"
fineries are,ready; would be delighted to do intcr-ProvinelaJ...............
business for the Nipissing Mines Com- Kerr Lake .
Pauf- That a large number of men are i King Edward...................
willing to pay the government $1.085,000 Laweon Cobalt
for the mining rights under Cobalt Lake Is Little Nipissing .. ..
the best Inswer to people' ennulrJng as to Mvnlieal Cobalt .........
whether or not Canadians still have faith McKInloy-Darragh 
In the greatest sliver camp In the world— Nlp;wlng ....
Cobalt" Nova Scotia .,

Peterson Lake 
Ited llock ....

{ ltolbachlid ...
Ottawa, Dec. 22.—(Special.)—Arch.- i s.l'r« ïîÜJr

blsbop Duhamel, head of ihe Archdio- : Stiver Lion""
cese of Ottawa, has Issued a letter to : Sliver city .................................. .to
his clergy, dealing , with the situation jTemfekaming & Hud!. 141.01) 152.00
or the church In France. He «ays: .. Tfroiacamlng .................. 1.13 1.30

"The secret of the victory hae been : Trethewey ......................... 1.04 . 2.00
found. To obey the Pope Is to assure ! United Cobalt ...................... 35 .75
the triumph." University .......................10.50 12.00
■■ 1. --------------------  i Watts .... ..

ijThe Interest In the Larder Lake gold 
camp Increases dally. Not only are pros
pecting parties being sént up there, but 
development work Is being seriously under
taken.

Many of the men Interested In Larder 
Lake predict that Cobalt as a camp, and 
the best of its shipping mines, will be com
pletely overshadowed by the new gold 
camp of the north by the eSd of another

Unanimous end hearty approve! of 
the power bylew expressed by the 
public meeting in St. Andrew’s Hall 
Saturday night was all the more sig
nificant In the face of the fact that 
the resolutions declaring against the 
three other bylaws were passed with

ft

Xstory ot the Nipissing Miue 7s .• V/***/ 7m>

BUY LOW—SELL HIGH
Buy C.toll Shir»» SOW /%/•une

«M e-~*v
i« twws# CG<*<

Don’t wait till they go uplittle opposition.
It was not a large meeting over 

which Controller Jones, as the only 
representative of the city council pre
sent, presided. The gathering was 
made up of two score ratepayers, and 
represented Chiefly the fifth ward or
ganization of property owners, headed 
by President Bates.

The chairman, scanning the rows of 
empty benches, said It was a pity 
that the citizens didn’t evince more

bey w That’s the lime to Sell o. V
itiee.

• tCTlO* O» y
COBALT Mjm CAMP

" MORRI8oVi**PflOFEfrri«S
/ c*' IMMNG Hi 'i
' COBALT Menai* ;

y-»«SUM , 'Will tsll you which to bun charsins nothing for 
• w idvlct, s sgta'l brokerage thou Id we 

execute your order.

year.
The T. A N. O. Railway will derive a 

great revenue from the rush north In the 
spring. This railway runs within ten miles

1.Upublic is 
Stock in

MtovmeiM. eovt***nrr
MIMS AMO MIN to At LAND'

nlstratlon was
MORTON AN8 COMPANY

I22S TRADERS’ BANK BUILD1NO
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

eillllt{TIMKA LIMITS

Showing Government 6haft 80 feet from Morrison Une, on main Government 
vein, traced Into and opened up on Morrison 2 feet wide. Assays from Gov
ernment shaft at depth of IB feet give $1000 per ton In silver alone. Another 
vein, from 10 to 20 Inches wide, uncovered for 410 feet, showing solid metal 
cobalt, with silver values.

Several other veins. Including a calclte sliver vein, 20 Inches wide, un
covered for 226 feet, etc.

Three of Cobalt’s moet eminent engineers have stated that they consider 
the Morrison claim the best -lh^Obbalt Camp and that It will rank among the ' 
heaviest shippers.

THESE ARE THB McCORMACK CLAIMS:

ed
’

BUY NIPISSINGot
-ON A-r»

I *

WILLS 4. CO. <

s -
18 Adelaide E. Phone M. 7466-7467 CON V. fLOT 10: ^g LOTll

COBALT 
_ STOCKS

Cobalt Quotation».•"
ODE

BOUGHT AND SOLD 
ON COMMISSION. >

Par
Bid. Asked, value 
.27 .31 1.00
•3U .55 1.00

4 ,Jk„ S. RYAN 4 CO.
étaadard Stock and Mining Exchange i.MAbltlbl I WE’

helawsoh]1.1,0I .80 .5'.
1.00■ 3U .43 Phone Main 2071. Traders Baal Bldg,3.80 3.1)0 lAk) /.50.40 ■ 51 vwivseeirv

2.25 2.40
;80 l.Oi)

l.i X)ee on i.oo

Çobalts Wanted.81 1.'»
4.50 5.25 1.00 i

«s» K
1.10 1U)J

800 Shares Pester 
200 Silver Queen

Trethewey 
Silver Leaf 
Petersen Lake 
University

5.25 0.0) >5 0)St. w. l.uO l.'JO ii440NT0. 2.23 2.45 14»

COBALT MININ6 CAMP
2.55 2.00 100

.70 1.00 !80.75 1.00
WILSON PATTERSON.03 1.00

•xsti118 1.33 1.42
.20

4.86 , 6.25
2.50 2.70
... 1.10

1.00 BAOdlR8HOWIN6 UOCMTIOM OS '■*

THE Mf CORMACKSllVDlCOBAd* PROPERTIES j 
CONTAINING 92ACRES 

NOW INCLUDED IN THE COBALT MEMBER

i
1.00 Toronto end Winnipeg 

SO Vlcteria St., Toronto
T5.0> fPhone M. 51005.00 ippiNekv for

Don't
oping

1.00
ORE.70 1.00.80 1 JNIPISSING MINES COMPANY i(

.40 1.00
1.00
5.00

con m13» 2.10
12.70 12.00

•M J

TO TMM SOUTH NMD 
TKMISKUtmO,

urrra
31 Nkteau Street, New York, 

Deo. 30, 18W.
"Ttie Board of Directors has to-day de

clared a quarterly dividend of ' three per 
cent., and an extra dividend of two per 
cent, both dividende payable Jan. 20 1907 
to stockholders of record at the close of 
business, Jan. 2, 1907; Transfer books 
will be closed from Jan. 3, 1907 to Jan 19 
1907, bot$ Inclusive. ’ ’

W. 0. FLETCHER. Treasurer.

■Toronto .55 1.00
43. ^tiieU“Badgert>eet*n0wn mines In c*mp, from the "University" around

three thousand feet of work done, uncovering seventeen veins, all 
showing silver values; one vein, over three feet wide, of which Engineer 

c0“?,<?era *t continuation of great Heir Lake vein, which 
yteWed $120,000.00 within 20 feet of surface.

The following telegram has Just been received;

.58 1.00 t,
— - SECRET OF VÎCTohY, I*. 1 V*

.05 1.10 1.00

Î engineer at olU 
That s the kind of thing we have at 
the city hall,” was the biting com
ment of Mr. Sabine.

In Josiah Rogers was discovered 
1 m champion of the undertaking. He 
l.W ! tfrm5d the bay a cesspool, and de- 
ioii^SS" the trunk sewer was a necessity. 

IO.oO I _ The cramping restrictions of the 
1.001 flve-mlnute regulation governing 

speeches were strenuously objected to 
by John Delaney of the Sabine school 
of progressive municipal Ideas Mr 
Delaney wore the familiar green tie 
and carried a sheaf of closely writ
ten manuscript. He pleaded for ten 
minutes, but the meeting was mutin- 
„ and the chairman Inflexible. So 
Mr. Delaney started In at a high rate 
of speed and as the fires of indignation 
waxed hot within him, his voice 
to a thunderous pitch, 
this wise:

.35 .41 1.00

.18 Mgr, Archambault Says of 45 Mil
lion People Only 10 Million 

Are Professed Catholic^.

.20 1.00
.30 1.01) i >

.38 1.00• 4 |-J"J-1.00com- a12*)

ity on Cobalt, Deo. 17, 1906,
Via North Bay.COBALT, STOCKS FOX & ROSS, Toronto:

Merger undoubtedly owns most promising properties tn field 
possessing every possibility and probability on development to equal 
Kerr Lake and other surrounding shipping mines. Surface Indica
tions equal anything In camp.

Montreal, Dec. 23.—(Special.)—Mgr. 
Archambault, bishop of Joliette, who 
reached here to-day from Rome and 
Paris, speaks very plainly "on the 
situation In France. His lordship says 
that It Is quite useless to call France 
a Catholic country. Of 46,000,000 
souls, the. bishop declares, there are 
only 10,006,000 Catholics, and of the 
latter number a great many are In
different.

The government, he states, is, there
fore, doing what the people want, and 
for thirty years past each successive 
ministry has been- more hostile to 
the church and the antl-Cathollc 
jority in parliament has constantly 
grown larger-

The bishop claims that bad books 
and bad newspapers have brought 
aboqt this change,, and he compares 
France with England and- Germany to 
the disadvantage of his own mother 
country. England, said the bishop of 
Joliette, is not a Catholic country; 
on the contrary, >ehe is a Protestant 
state, yet England is a nation of be
lievers. They *kre a religious people. 
The same, he declared, can be said of 
Germany. That country, he claimed, is 
strongly Protestant, yet it Is governed 
by believers and In Chrietlanlty lives.

d .90 i
T rethewey. GiMn^Mcriuln, Su”«Leaf!^nivmltj."

RTEH, 
Investment Broker,

Guelph, Ost,

His Cigar Doesn’t 
Taste Right

Buffalo Declares Dividend.
A meeting of the directors of the Buf

falo Mines, Limited, was held at the Clif
ton House, Niagara Falls, Ont., Friday. At 
this meeting the regular quarterly dividend 
of 3 per cent.; was declared. The reports 
submitted from the superintendent and the 
president of the company were moet sat
isfactory to the directorate, and, as most 
of the work during the winter is develop
ment work, the shipments have not,been 
as large as they will be, notwithstanding 
the fact that the Buffalo Mines were the 
second largest shippers In the district last 
month.

J. B. CAe
4gHJpi (Signed) A. E. HOGUE.

In explanation it may be said that the Company, on learning that Mr.
A. B Hogue, M nlng Engineer, toad recently arrived from Idaho, and is on a 
tour of Inspection of Cobalt Camp, decided to secure his services, and re- ’ 
quested him to make an exhaustive report on the McCormack and Morrison 
properties. The above Is the first wire received from him 
former reports by other engineers.

Phones 43k 545. a
ilted

ous,
And Yet It Is the Same He Was 
Smoking With So Much Relish 
After Dinner, Last Night, Out 
of the Very Same Box, Too.

ILVER-
and confirms

rose 
He began in \

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited,

Looking Forward.
"In the horoscope, for 1907 we fore

see dreadful calamities, unless the
banded "nCl1 a”d 86,1001 board be dis-

orator then glided Into verse 
Oh, what stories we’ll tell when * 

school days are o’er 
"And the council and trustees are 

disbanded.
"Not a graft 

■hear of no

j
It Ism’t the Segar—It’s the Stomach ma-

COBALT STOCKSIE, ONT. New York Broker» Go Under.
„ _ New York, Dec. 22.—The suspension of

Peculiar condition of the stomach and the brokerage firm of Arnold Leo A Com- 
llver, the result usually of Imperfect l*111 )' was announced on ihe stock exchange 
digestidh of food. And the blame Is , îiHluy' 1116 lK>llr|I member of the tirm la

Edgar F. Leo. He Jins been a member of 
the exchange since 3904. The firm did a 
very active business and 4 Is understood 
that recently It had been cArrylng a num
ber of accounts In Reading, which has been 
declining recently. .

L. V. Hubbard, 10 whom the firm has 
assigned, said that the firm's embarrass
ment was caused directly by the stringency 
of the money market and that he was hope- 
ful that a settlement -atisfaetory to all 
the creditors may soon be made and that 
tno II Tin will be Able to resume business. 
The firm was established 85 years ago 
Thu standing of Arrold Leo & Company 
on the exchange was high and the au- 
noviKement of the suspension came as a 
great 'surprise.

Every smoker has. experienced this
1

;Registrars and Transfer Agents, will Issue stock at $1.00 per share until 
further notice. After thorough examination we unhesitatingly recommend the 
purchase of this stock for profits and dividends. v

Send orders through your own brokers, or direct to8 F.A8A MALL 8 COMPANY*our
usually put on the cigar and not where 
it belongs. Memben Standard Stock and Miaine Exchange, 

609 Temple Bldg., Toronto.

FOX & ROSS
nor combine will you 

more.
When safely In oblivion we’re land-

t

leaf,
Bay

ed.
1“With the wihe that 

suppers we kilt,
"We’ll drive 

crazy.
"And some critic cry, with a twinkle 

of his eye
D° ha y”"-01*1111 now 'the people were

Mr;1>Pel,aney entitled the foregoing 
the Modem Vision of Mdrza," and 
went on to speak of "frightful and ex
orbitant rents, public officials -steal
ing salaries, burlesque investigations 
conducted for the benefit of 
the Investigators, contractors with 
dark lanterns,” and other appalling ilia 
all due to the present civic rulers.

«^IBOABWAV, N. Y.

MEMBERS {chei’U.orBk.S?datf sTX1I0h
we spilt, the 

ratepayers half BROKERS,
Standard Stock Exchange Building,

TORONTO,

H8TABLISHED
1887.

y
the

COBALTSK
A CLEVELAND STREET RAILWAY 

ENFORCES “CLOSED SHOP”
Direct private wires New York and Beaton Curbs.

CANADA.H. G. DAVIDSON,
8 C0LB0RNE ST - CORRESPONDENT 

Phone M. 134,
981 1

sign» Satisfactory Agreement With 
Its 2000 Employee.LEAVE COBALT FOR XMAS.!

LITTLE NIPISSING
Ageod buy et 88o end el which price we are offer! eg 2000 eheree.

/i
Railway» Runnlntr Special Train» 

to Accommodate Home-Goer» THE PRICELESS V^EST.k Cleveland, O., Dec. 23.—An r-agree
ment has been reached between the 
Cleveland Electric Street Railway 
Company and two thousand or more 
of employes covering the working 
dltlons.

The company agrees to enforce tthe 
"closed shop" policy and all employes 
who have been discharged alnoe July 
aa a result of the labor controversy 
since then are to be reinstated. No 
advance In wages la given.

The agreement is said to be entire
ly satisfactory to both sides-

locks i What Rooeevelt Might Offer and 
Canadian» Would Refuse.

The train from Cobalt Sunday 
ing was five hours late, owing to an 
accident to the engine t of a freight 
train near Bradford.

morn-

WE WILL BUY r
He1* On to Them.

"That’s not the trunk sewer," inter
rupted an Indignant taxpayer,and there 
was a chorus of assent. The speaker 
raised h.ls voice to drown the tumult.

Speak out," advised a back-bencher, 
but Mr. Delaney was Impervious to this 
shaft of irony.

"These are the kind of men who re
present us," he continued, and alluded 
to suppers and Marathon cups craftily 
intended to seduce the electors.

A small pandemonium was by this 
time cut loose, and the chairman asked 
-Mr. Delaney to dam the torrent of hisl 
eloquence.

"Are you afraid of the truth coming 
out? Are you afraid?" challenged the 
orator in a. frenzy of feeling. "Your

con-munlcate 
With Ue

•i Stoxïsnl 
™»*a.

r "If President Roosevelt was to-mor
row to offer the sum of a thousand 
million dollars for the great Canadian 
west (wihlch only cost a million and a 
half) no Canadian for a moment would 
think of parting with their great and 
valuable heritage," said Rev. Dr. Tuck
er yesterday morning In the course of 
an Inspiring sermon at St. Simon’s 
Church.

Taking his text from God’s words 
to Abraham, “I will make thee a great 
nation," Dr. Tucker told of his personal 
experiences In the rise of the great 
west, which he termed simply pheno
menal. In a short time, he said, Can
ada would be one of the greatest na
tions of the world.

T)ie two dioceses on which he dwelt 
most were Saskatchewan and Algoma 
(which Includes New Ontario). He 
pleaded for men and money to bring 
the Gospel to those remote districts.

The sidebars
broke, disabling the engine, and the 
passenger train had to await tl>e- 
rlval of a second train, the two trains 
then pushing the freight Into Brad-

tiuch men are usually high livers, 
hUrd workers mentally, living under 
high pressure and high draught, and it . 
doesn’t take a great deal to disorder : <°ra siding. Among the passengers on 
the stomach or render the liver tor- the tra-ln which left Cobalt Saturday

were 200 men from the County of 
Glengarry. They marched to the sta
tion headed by a piper amidst 
cheering. The T. & N. Ô.

ar- OUR PRICE LIST89

QE free oa request1 hl1e befere ba7in& er H,linB “J «took. A copy will be mailed yee IDid.
j They should -make it a practice to 
. ute gome tried and reliable remedy 

like Stuart's Dysi>epsla Tablets, that 
will aid nature and not force It and 
will take care of the sudden attacks 
of acute Indigestion.

The use of these tablets Is not to be 
confounded with the patent medicine 

’ habit. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are 
not a patent medicine, but 
Posed of t'hé very elements which na
ture provides the healthy stomach to
dc the work of digestion—pepsin, dlas- — Choice of Train» 
tase, golden seal, etc. There Is

BRYANT BROTHERS and Co Dealers 1b Us- 
», listed SecuritiesMEDICO-LEGAL SOCIETY

ASKS PATRICK’S PARDON
N.Y. great 

ran two sec- 
tlons yesterday and will run two to
day, as It Is expected that at least 
five thousand people Avili come down 
to Old Ontario and I points in the 
United States-

They are all bringing plenty of 
money, the majority having cleaned up 
at least a few thousand dollars.

84 ST. FAANOOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.♦

Hase» Plea on Result of Experi
ment» With Embalming Fluid.

New York, Dec. 23.—It was announc
ed to-night that the medico-legal' so
ciety had addressed itoelf to Governor- 
elect Hughes on behalf of Albert T. 
Patrick.

The ! society expresses -tile coiivic- 
tlon that he shoul<$ be pardoned, bas
ing its opinion on recent experiments 
by a committee of the society, which, 
it Is claimed, tended to show that the 
effect of the embalming fluid ordin
arily used Is-such as to make positive 
proof of ante-mortem poisoning im- 

-posslble.
The report further recommends that 

the use of arsenic In embalming fluids 
be prohibited.

day since the Union Station hae been bnllt
From early morning until after 11 last 

night there waa a continuous rush of neo- 
ple coming and going.

Extra trains were run, numerous coaches 
were added to the regular onàs, and trains 
to connect at Buffalo for NeW^York bad to 
be run In three and fonr sections.

The Detroit trains were bombarded with 
passenger* and long before train* were 
made up the waiting room was packed with 
people. Young men and women going home 
for Christmas besieged the local trains.

Incoming trains were all late. The New 
York connections due early In the mornlm 
did not arrive until after 5 o’clock.

The North Bay train, due on Saturday 1 
night, pulled Into Union Depot at R o’clock 
Sunday with over -a thousand passengers 
from the west. It waited several hours 
North Bay for the Winnipeg connections.

I
are com-

dCO. lVtb ' Chicago.
Three trains leave Toronto d-aily via 

cret In their preparation—they are the Grand Trunk,all carrying handsome 
absolutely pure and therefore all the Puljman sleepers. The 7-35 a.m. and 
world uses thean. 4,30 p.m. have cafe parlor cars to Lon-

■ No matter how disordered the stem- don and Detroit, and the 11.20 p..m., In 
aeh may be,, it will rigiht itself if given-: addition to the sleeper to Chicago car- 
the chance. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tati- ries Pullman to Detroit. For reserva- 
lets. digest food where the stomach tlons. tickets and full information call 
can't, give the ab.u.sedtit-qmach and in- : at city office, northwest comer King 
testlne-s a rest, and o$éf renewed and Yonge-streete. 
strength /to the worn out glands and 
muscles-

Brain workers can rely on Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets, 
tense the strain.

no se-

Crowds at Depot Yesterday Were 
Greatest Yet for Sunday. 

Traveling.

[mission.
Tag Rescue» Finking Fleet.

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 22^-The Unit
ed States tug Potomac has cut out 
the entire flet of herring vessel» which 
was -frozen In at Bay of Islands,with
out discrimination as to nationality, 
clearing American, Canadian and New
foundland vessels alike.

She also towed the vessels to safe 
anchorage.

NGE
INTO.

atYesterday will likely prove a record as 
the busiest Sunday ever experienced at 
Union Station. Never before during the 
Christmas exodus has such a large number 
of passengers been known to go away on a 
Sunday. Evidently many postponed going 
away on Saturday, aa they feared the rush, 
with the result, If the tleket inspector's es
timate proves correct, there were more peo
ple went away Sunday than on any other

,eaf. IOOO 
> tillver Stabbed Many Time».

Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 23.—Frank Visch 
was found stabbed to death In front 
of his home on the east side early 
to-day. There were many stab wounds 
In his breast, some of whIch pene
trated hls heart. The police dragnet 
gathered In about 20 men, who were 
held pending an Investigation.

LATEST AND LAST.
To Fill Bryce*» Shoe»,

Dublin, Dec. 22.—The Evening News 
to-day stated that negotiations have 
-been In progress tor sometime with 
the view of Sir Algernon West suc- 
ceeding James Brÿce as chief secre
tary for Ireland.

no matter how 
All druggists carry 

them In .the fifty cent packages, or it 
You prefer a free trial package can be 
had by sending your name and address 
to-day. F. X, Stuart Company, 71 Stu- 
Srt Building, Marshall, Mich.

Port Arthur, Dec. 22.—(ape'-lal.)—Na
vigation closed to-day with the arrival 

to® steamer Ionic from the east.
This Is the latest date of arrival of S 

steamer from the east at this port. She 
has been a week making the tri- from 
the 800.

:O Co# o btoria.
_^Ihe Kind Yon Ha*» Always BougM

»il?
use.nu Bears the

Bigaatere
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-
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COBALT NEWS
The enly paper ie Canada ftut 

keeps a eorreependent at Cobalt all 
the tisee is

THE TORONTO WORLD
The result iajthat the latest news 

free the rich^T fields is furnished 
each day. The Werld wHl be mail
ed to yen daily fer 88c per rnenth 
or 13.00 per yean. Address

THE WORLD
T0RBNTB - CANADA

COBALT STOCK»
AND

MINING CLAIMS
T. W. MURRAY

48 VICTORIA ST.TEL. M. 1264.
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MMlfFS TORONTO STOCK tXCHi

OSLER & HAMMO
STOCK MOKAS MO FIKMCITL Mini

21 Jordan Street « • . Toronto
le Debeateree, stocka on UrnT* 

Knf., New York, Montreal and Toreat» 
rbdaree bought aad sold #» ■’•mmiest.
B- *• <>8L**, *. A. OMIT

*• C MAMMOND. r. « Sro8it

ÆMiLius Jarvis. CE. A.

INVEST IN BONDS SAV
AT

We will forward full particular» to larM u 
.njaMlcra.ter.u p». req no. t. C»rte,JZ3*jg

COMMISSION ORDERS
■xeented on leehanroi if 1

Toronto, Montreal and 
New York.

ÆMILIUS

All Future;JOHN STARK $ CO. ThanMen bars of Toronto 8 too» Kxohaan
cjrrMjo.do.0. 26 Toronto St Cal

f. ». OEACO/V , Liverpool 
to-day %

At Chicago 
than Friday, 
oats He low. 
' Chicago cs 
contract, 86.
^Northwest 

380; year ag« 
..India whet 

000; last wee 
Winnipeg . 

ago, 209.

d hi
C«.

Members
Toronto Stock Exchange. 

to o scan, bokd« 
AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES ‘ 

Correspondence Invitod. • I 
Phone M. tris aad fry». J2 King West

1

MORTGAGE LOAH B
Brantford, 

Is considered 
There Is a la 
and a fairly J 
played. A ltj 
the surround) 
morning trald 
ed with peo 
purchases. Ko 
market : But 
33c to 37c doj 

1 t ducks, $l to I 
$1.40 each: | 
beef, $4 to $ti

On Improved Clly Properly
11 lowest sarrant mins.

CASSFLS, BROCK. KELLEY * FALCMMI
IS WeUiogtea 8k. West

Ifyou want any #f the following stocka wrfu 
win or pho».

. mW.T. CHAMBERS & SON
Member» Standard Stock and Miming pTrh»ma 

0 Klep SI. Eosl. Phene M. 275.

Abbttlbl, Buff ale. Poster. Hudson Bay 
*xtd„ Montreal, McKlnley-Darrah 
Niptnetngr, Rod Retie, Sllr nr Leaf, Uni 
varsity. White Bear.

ST. L\

Receipt» of 
Is customary 

.,was brisk, ti 
. vtomers. as w

____________________________ __ _______ the'market ti

WANTED—25 SHARES NATIGNU, 1 “SsSS 
PORTUND CEMENT W*

CEO. UISD. 921-922 TraSmf-ill
B»»k Building, Tor»»!». | J'SrS!"

Hay—Thlr j 
ton tor tlmotl 

J5 Dressed Ho 
| *8.30 per cwl 

Potatoes—K 
per bag. 

Ample»—Del 
«nsy^nt ft,:* 
were plentiful 

Poeltry—De 
sidering that 
and prices, c 
ronnd..;, Turk* 
geese ft 10c 
chickens, 10c 

■ per lb.
Butter—Del 

easy at 23c t< 
at 27c to 28c, 

.Eggs—Xew- 
bût. It being ( 
demand, 8trl< 
36c, and 60c v 
dozen Hits, b 
dozen. Eggs 
were selling o

Philippine Plantation Co.
Over 41.000 Aoroo—Learn the tnith about this 

wonderful money-making iavestmentaed make rout 
■oaey earn 6 J-j per cent. ,Full partkulin Cre*.

A. L. WI8NEB A OO.. ™ 
61-09 Confederation Life Bide OWEN J. B. YBAR8LBY. TorontV 

Manager for Canada

70c;

M

CEMENT STOCK WAN
ti

All er Any Pert of 100 Shares il 
Inleroallenel Perlland Cement *

J. B. CARTER, Investment Broker. 

Phonon } t4B4 8 GUELPH, ONT.
-

HIGHEST PRICES
Paid in Cash for BUTCHER!? 

and FARMERS’

Tallow and Grease Tom tight f 
ploycs were I 
of vegetables 
evér before, t 
be busier th 
like his cueti 
day.

,WRITS FOR PRIOH8

Mrs. Applet 
was at her , 
where she did 
lug her enstt 
city.

84 Atlantic Are. TORONTO,

ENNIS & STOPPANI From end t 
the market e- 
a good trade 
Market did n 
In mind of hi 
ago.

M. P. Mall, 
try, handled u 
lug 100 turkey 
which be pal. 
them. Mr. 1 
year, his bus 
25 per cent, i 

John Abate, 
seutatlve oir t 
kept busy su 
with the goo. 
at his severs 
favorite with 
frequenting til 

Lemon Broi 
all fall, bad i 
runs from all 
and so impala 
*hey need a ( 
parity.
Grain— 

Wheat, sprl 
Wheat, gooi 
Wheat, fall. 
Wheirt, red. 
Peas. bush. 
Barley, busl 
Oats, bash.. 
Buckwheat. 
Bye, bnsh. 

heeda- 
Alslke clove 

do. No. I 
do. No. 2 
do. No. 3

• Ited clover. 
Hen c'over, 
Timothy. Ni 
Timothy. N.

Hay aad Kti
• Hoy, per toi 
Hay, mixed 
Straw, Imml 
Straw, loose

Prelt» and 1 
Potatoes, pc 
Apples. Iiari 
Cabbage, pei 
Onions, per 

Poeliry— 
Turkeys, dre 
Geese, per I 
Hens, per II 
Spring rhlrl 
Spring duck 

Hairy Prodi
Butter, lb. 
Eggs, strlctl 

dozen ....
P>eeh Meats
. Reef, forequ 

Beef, hlndqu 
Tatmh*. dre-8 
Mntton. Ugh 
Veals, prim, 
Veals 
Dressed bo

NEW YORK
ESTABLISHED 1881

WEMBEPSySrc^Bo^T^1^
DIBECT PrlVATK WISES TO

NEW YORK AND CHICAGO
Tnronln Office, McKJnnnn Dnlltflai.

J. L. Mitchell, Manager. ^

OIL*Sound 
Investment

Secured by Investing in eiL

An Exceptional Offer
is open at pnesens in • SAFE and * 
LIABLE COMPANY.

Fer further infermatiea inquire oi

BURGESS &STRATHY
206-207 McKinnon Bide» 

TORONTO.
PHONE m. 7870-7S7I.

chest. And the more I thought of U 
the more nervous I became.

"Glad to be free? Yen. And when 
I get around again I'll give the boys ‘ 
a time in old Bakersfield they won't 
forget In a year, perhaps.”

Strong Physically.
Hicks, Dr. Stinchfleld says, will bn 

entirely recovered within a few da/s. 
His physical condition Is quite good* 
considering his confinement, but l.S 
nerves afe badly shaken. Hicks could ' 
have been rescued earlier In the day, - 
but his friends were not willing to per» > 
mit him to take the chance of craw» /S ; 
lin" thru the hole under the car which 
pinned him. Hicks himself told the 
miners that be feared the drifts c< 
gravel and rock might slip down with - 
a slight Jolting. . All day long bits of 
sand and pebbles fell upon the lm- '/ 
prisoned miners and the rescuers were 
forced for the fifth time to change § 
their plans.
°f timber to the cavern where he wag ' 
Imprisoned, and after It had beîtt 
strengthened with scaffolding, Hichfc 
who had so heroically waited for res
cue for over two weeks, was drawn out 
to freedom and life. Not a wheel has 
turned In the great Edison plant since 
the tunnel cave-in, and Bakersfield - 
has given thought to nothing else for 
two weeks but Hicks’

Speedway Ready,
Aid. McBride wishes horsemen to 

know that the speedway is now ready 
for use, but thsst speeding on Sunday 
is prohibited.

A tunnel wad built out •

cam

FARM PH

I The prices 
a nuslltv:
f '•orresnomlluel 
I J'ittitoe». car
I »«r. ear lots.

Putter, dairy. 
Butter, tubs

rescue.

ay

FOR INVESTMENTImterlal saik sf ctatoa ra UTOMBED IS ESMirtn 1782), today reports exchange rates 
as follows:

Between Beaks 
Bay eta heller* Ceunter 

1-32 yrem let* t-l 
14 to 1-1 
774106 

«1-11 tot 3-16 
9 Ml to • 7-1*

WELLINGTON ST. EAST., TORONTO. IS RESCUED BY FELLOWSK.l. rende 
Mosfl Food.
H days sight 7 6-16 
Dentaad dig. b 32-32 
Cable Trane 9

Krdl. Two warehouses, leasehold, 
convenient to market. For 
full parti&ilars apply to

K*
62643 
81-18

—Bates In Now York—

4,500,0'0.00 
4,500,000.00

Capital Paid Ub • 4o
VRest 66*6616*1****

Posted. Actual.
Sterling, 60 days' eight ...I 479*61 477.80 
Sterling, demand ................... | 483)41 483)4

Money Markets.
Bt-nk of England discount rate is 6 per 

cent. Money, 5 to 5)4 per cent. Sho t bills, 
6 to 6)4 per cent. New York call money, 
highest, U per cent., lowest 4 per cent.' 
lest loan 4*6 per cent. Unit money at To
ronto, 6 per cent.

Pinned Under Overturned Car and 
Tons of Earth, Dared Death 

Two Weeks.

A. M. CAMPBELLBRANCHES IN TORONTO!
Coiner Welling toe Street and Leader Laas.

' Yon*e and Queen streets,
.. Yoage and Bloor Street*.
. King aad York Street».
* West Market sod Front Street»

Kiag aao Spa-’iina A remua,
—Bales—

>nk Interest allowed on deposits 
Horn date of opening of ac
count aad compounded half- 
yearly.

Ill se micewoiro entext mast.
felepkon* Mal»

t
. I

EVANS & GOOCHit :E
Bakersfield, Cal., Dec, 23.—Entombed 

in the bowels of the earth, beneath 
tons of stone and earth of a collapsed 
tunnel, L. B. Hicks, the miner, who for 
15 days faced death, was rescued this 
evening by a gang of his follow-miners 
who have worked Incessantly to save 
him.

Sevlngyt|
Department

Ccaerel laiiranes Underwriters. 
Resident Agents, North British end 

Mercantile Insurance Company 
Offices, 96 Wellington St. Bast. 

Expert attention given to preparation of if arlsl » ■ 
er manufacturing nod special rink*.

-Price of Stiver.
Bar silver In London, 82*4d per os. 
Bar silver In New York 69%c per ox. 
Mexican dollars, 53%c.

■

;

to-day bought $4,106,000 In American eagles 
from Baris. \

«0*6 «9*6 <»*6 «9*6
iii*6 221*6 218% 218%,
43% 48% 42% 42%

Distillers .. ..
Denver ...............
Dei. 6c Hudson 
Brie

Movement of gold In quantity from Parie 
to London represents Important easing in 
foreign money market conditions.

London settlement begins on Monday and 
the stock exchange there closes on Tues
day and Wednesday.

New York Central’s official’s car situa
tion should be easier In a couple of weeks.

• • •
. Return of money from other points still 
disappointingly small.

Toronto Stock*.
Dec. 21. Dec. 

Ask. Bid. Ask.
i Hi

let pref 
do. 2nd pref 

Gen. Electric 
Hoc-king Iron
L. & N. .
Illinois Central 
iutei-boro .. .
Lewd ...................
M. 8. M............ ..

do. pref ....
M. K. T..............

do. piref ...
Mo. Pacific ...
N. Ï. Central ... !!*>% 18u% 
North. Pacific ... 11)6*6 198*6
Ont. & West......... 47*4 47)4
Norfolk & Went.. DO*4 90% 
Pec plea Gas .... 96% «6% 
Pt-nLeyi vanta .... 137% 337% 
Pr. steel Car .
Beading.............
Hep. 1. > 8.
Bock Island ..

do. pref ....
By. springs ..
8 lees...............
South. Pacific

Id. do.—Rail 
. 196 196 MINING STOCKS

OUR SPECIALTY.
194 Hicks was nearly erased with Joy 

when his rescuers drew his weakened 
body from beneath the tramoar under 
which he had been pi 
tunnel fell in, leaving him in darkness 
and the plaything of a mocking dea.h. 
The hardened miners wept as Hicks 
tried to thank them. Outside a crowd 
around the tunnel shaft had heard the 
signal. Bakersfield was in a frenzy of 
Joy. Cannon boomed and the bells in 
the churches tolled. Men and women 
flocked to the streets and there held 
congratulation parties.

Hicks was brought from his perilous 
position at 5.30 this evening, when hie 
rescuers completed a - scaffolding to 
prevent a, fall of boulders and dirt. 
When the timbering had been 
pleted, Supt. MoOlure 1 of the mine 
reached down and grasped the Impris
oned miner by the hand. Hicks was 
gently drawn up thru the opening, and 
as he emerged from the hole be was 
grasped under the arms by two miners, 
who gently lifted him to hie. feet. 
Hicks swayed like a drunken man, the 
sputtering ochre lights of the mineral 
lamps half blinded him, and then a 
realization came to him that he wee 
free. y

“God bless you all for standing by 
me," was all that he could say, but it 
was enough. There in the caverne of 
the earth, grim-faced miners wept and 
an Intended cheer stuck tn their 
throats. Dr. Stinchfleld placed dark 
glasses over Hicks’ eyes, but the min
er said that he did not need them as 
the light of the lamps d-ld not bother 
him.

Hicks’ Joy on his release was almost 
hysterical. He laughed and cried by 
turns and Dr) Stinchfleld, fearing a 
violent reaction, gave him a mild seda
tive.

C. P. K...............
do. new ....

Dttrolt United
Halifax Tram ..............
Mexico Tram .... ...
Mag., St. C. & T. ...
Northern Ohio ............
8ao Paulo ......................

do. rights .......... 4*6 4*4
Bio Janeiro Tram. 45*6 44 
Toledo By ...
Tri-City, pref 
Toronto By 
Twin City ...

do. new ...
Winnipeg By 

do. new .

158*4 158*4 157 157
2U% 26%

143% 143*4 
169% 169%

4> 2727
; . 143% 143% 

. 169% 169% 
. 35*6 35% 
- 73% 73% 
. 147% 147% 
. 167% 167% 
. 41% 41% 
. 71% 71% 
. 93% 93%

Financial Position is Bolstered Up 
and Causes Trouble—Toronto 

Market Depressed.

since the Send for particulars.:575 Douglas. Lacey 6 Co. Confederation Life 
Bldg., Toronto.

72 72
135 133%

4*6 4%
46 46

147% 147% 
107% 167% 
40% 40%

s- 133 Phenes M. 1442-44 tA
m • * *

Surplus for Southern Pacific corn moi 
shown in report amounts to 8.3 per cent.
' • • *

Net earnings of A.C.P. for fiscal year 
ended April 30, 1907, will exceed $23,00),- 
000. r

71 71 STOCKS FOR SALE.93 93
ns*6 !!'.
... 106%

165

—Navigation—

129% 129% 
190 

47% 47% 
90 90
97% 97% 

136% 136% 
62% 52% 

133% 133 va 
37% 38 
39% 29%

"52% "62%

92% *92% 
32% 32% 
35% 35%

118% ... 
... 105%
ÎSÔ 173

m ::: 
83*6 82%

loe Roger», bid wanted, il Carter Crume. to 
Trust» and Guarantee 2 X paid. **o° Silver Leaf, 
50 Little Nlplssing, 50 Colonial.

190The financial. situation In relation 
to the New York Stock Market Is 
stilt in a similar position to that occu
pied for many months, 
efforts to get outside assistance by 
the sales of securities have been at
tempted during the present week h 
the market. A week ago the manipu
lative efforts were in the interests 
of advancing prices. This week the 

. position has be^n reversed, and a 
sharp break was brought about in 
the middle of the week, which result
ed In cutting out many of the mar
gins of those who have been tempted 
to the long side of the market.

The happenings of the week are of a 
The increase In

UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED.
Ceefederatiea Life Bldg.,The usual Joseph says: Further Improvement Is 

tain to be made, 
ase.rt that both Union and Southern Pa
cifies will advance materially. There has 
been steady accumulation of N.Y.C. and 
Pennsylvania. Each Is In position to rise 
considerably In anticipation of January dls- 
bnieemente. Keep long of B. & O., A.C.P. 
anil bteels. These will be well supported.

We see no reason why active Issues should 
not gradually work higher until Monday’s 
closing. A bull tip Is 1 eportvd 00 Smelt
ing, In which a large shortage exists. 
Union Pacific displays a stronger upward 
trend. We continue bullish on U.8. Steel. 
Beading is held at present between 137 
anj 141, with accumulation reported. St. 
Paul should be bought for turn* on all soft 
spots. Canadian Phclflc to tipped to cross 
200 again before Christmas. We are still 
bullish on A.C.P. and A.N.C., which are 
exceptionally well bought—Financial News.

Tbtre’s a revival*In" British Columbia 
mines. If you have any it will be an ad
vantage to semi your name and aildresa to 
The Rossland Miner, Rossiand, B.C.

The output of thé collieries of the Crow's 
Nest Pass Coal Comphny for the week 
ending Dec. 21. was 21,701 tons, or a dally 
average of 8617 tons.

L. B. Hubbard, the assignee for Arnold 
Leo & Co., states that the firm has as- 
slgi eu for the benefit of creditors, all of 
whom will share alike. The only reason 
known for the failure Is the striugent 
conditions of money market.

■ oer-
Competent authorities 53 58

. 138% 136% 

. 33% 36% 

. 29% 30

TORONTO. Niagara Nav .
Northern Nav 
B. & O. Nav .... 84 , ... 
St L. AC...

■ Phene M. 1806.loe :::

Treihewsy Silver Cobalt 
Dividends.ill-

If 11
il I 

iw:t

com-
—Miscellaneous—

". ‘62% 52%

." *90% *93% 
Southern By .... 32% 82%
T9Jas ......
Twin City .
T. C. I.
Union
L. 8. Steel . 

do. pref ..
U. S. Bubber 
Va. Chemical 
Wat* ah com

do. pref ...
do. bonde .............................. .

Wls. Central .... 24% $4% 
Total sale», 564,000 starts.

Bell Telephone............
do. new .........................

B. C. Packers ... ...
do. pref .......................

Cariboo McK .... ... 
Can. Gen. Elec.. 137 

do. pref
City Dairy com .... 

do. pref .............. 90
C. N. W. Land
Canadian Salt ............
Consumers’ Gas ; ..
Crow’s Nest ................
Dom. Coal com ....

do. pref .....................
Dom. steel com .. ..

do. pref .....................
Dom. Telegraph , ..
Electric Devel ...........
Lake of Woods.
London Elec .
Mtckay com

do. pref .............. 09
Mexican L. & P............
Nlptoetug Mines .
North Star ..........
N. S. Steel com .

do. pref .......................
Out. & Qu’Appelle ... 
Tor. Elec. Lt .... 166 

—Bank

•j
I have received dividends from above 

company on a number of share» ef stock 
standiag in my name aad sold, but not 
transferred before Deo. 4th. If the hold
ers will advise me the number of share# 
they held and certificate aumbers I will re
mit amount ef dividend due.

LOUIS J. WEST,
18 and 26 King ; t. West, Toronto 

" Pfcnait M. 2277-6160

35% 35%
;

... ...
io+% ... ÎÔ4

35
^8 :::

- • * < • • •
204 204%
■ü

Pacific"!! 182 ib2 
46% 46% 

104 104
51% 51% 
86% 36%

179% 179% 
47% 47% 

193% 103% 
51

36% 36%

35

500’ ■ momentous nature, 
the St. Paul capitalization of a $100,- 
000,000 adds another heavy load to the 
already overburdened financial posi
tion. Within the last two weeks In
creased capital to the extent of $300,- 
000,000 has been announced, and since 
the first of’ the year lt Is estimated 
that the capital enlargement Is In ex
cess of $1,500,000,000. That the capi
tal is required there Is no doubt. The 
railways are congested In every direc
tion and are unable to handle any
thing like the volume of business 
with which they are now confronted. 
The expenditures are practically out 
of the control of those who would 
like to check them- While the ex
penditures can be fully Justified the 
ultimate result of such vast outlays 
and the drain on capital in the fu
ture will be difficult to estimate. That 
a financial disturbance of a moment
ous nature exists there Is absolutely 
no' do%bt. The European financial 
centres are equally disturbed with 
New. York. At Berlin the Imperial 
Bank rate was raised this week to 
7 per cent., and only by careful man
agement was it possible for the gov
ernors of the Bank of England to 
keep the rate of that Institution at 
the figure at which it has stood for 
several weeks. The conclusions reach
ed by Sir Felix Shuster, ' who stands 
on the very pinnacle of financial know- 

. ledge, show distinctly the unrest 
which now exists in regard to gold as 
a basis of credit. It is thought very 
probable that the British government 
will have to take up the matter of 
geld reserves and compel larger 
amounts of the yellow metal to be re
tained in the country. Sterling ex
change rates at New York have war
ranted for the Importation of gold'for 
several days, but natural conditions 
have had to succumb to the dictation 
of necessities, and no Interchange of 
êold has therefore .taken place. From 
London It' is reported that the bank
ers have decided by concerted action 
to see that no trouble occurs at the 
settlement on Monday. This Is not 
the only place where the leaders of 
finance have to resort to these mea
sures to prevent unseemly disturbances 
In the markets. It is becoming more 
evident daily that the trader In New 
York stands practically no chance to 
speculate successfully. The big hold
ers of stocks are unable to make any 
money themselves, and lt would be 
therefore very Inconsistent to expect 
that one on the outside and who has 
very little to do with making the 
changes In prices should be able to 
effect successful turns. The strained 
position may be tided oyer without 
anything worse than a gradual re
action in prices, but t,here is continu
ally the danger confronting the mar
ket that the bolstered Up situation 
may become disintegrated and that the 
ultimate collapse would be disastrous 
all round. Only the most hazardous 
and novices In financial matters will 
think of venturing Into a position 
where it seems almost Impossible for 
them to win and where the chances 
of heavy losses are so easily conjur
ed up.

A feeling of general depression has 
pervaded the Toronto market again 
this week. The actual losses In the 
prices of the various securities are not 
of great consequence, and this Is 
largely owing to the small amount of 
stock which has come upon the market. 
There have been individual instance* 
of strength shown, as in the cases of 
C.P.R. and Nova Scotia Steel, but In 
the one case it is without local sig
nificance, and tn the other due to an 
improvement in the basis 
the shares. It 16 to be noted that 
sentiment Is becoming much stronger 
as to the value of watered securities, 
and the popular uprising which Is tak
ing place against tills form of capi
tal will not be without Its Influence 
In framing the prices of these stocks 
hereafter. While the pinch In money 
dees not appear quite so prominent 
here there Is certainly a tightness 
■which acts as a preventive against 
any attempt at expansion- In values. 
If is Impossible to get an Increase 
In call loans In almost any direction, 
and there is no present hope that any 
cl range of real : consequence Is in sigh t 
In the Immediate future, 
steadiness is a'bout the best that ap
pears to be promised from now for
ward, providing liquidation can be 
kept within such bounds as it has 
been for the last few weeks, If, how
ever, this should be increased neither 
the speculative or Investment demand 
Is sufficiently large to prevent a fur
ther decline In the market.
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TO OUR FRIENDSLondon Stock Market.
Dec. 21. Dec.,22. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

Collects, money ..........65% 66 15-16
... 801-16 66 1-16 
....IU6 1U>%
...105% 10/

.... 9i !.. _ ...
.... 70% 70% 71 70%

!ll

l>3Ul In every Province, in every State. 
We extend the Season’s greetings.

56 Console, account ....
Atotieou .... ............

do. preferred .........
Chesapeake & Ohio .
Anaconda ................
Baltimore & Ohio ...
Denver A Bio Grande
Erie ....................................

do. let preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred

Chicago*1-Gt." Western "

St. Paul .................................. 193%
Illinois Central ..................... 177
Lcuiwllle A Nashville ...149*6 
Kansan A Texas ...
Norfolk A Western

do, preferred ..........
New York Central .
Ontario A Western
Pcm.*ylnmla ...............
Reading ...........................
Southern Pacific ...
Southern Railway ..

do. preferred ..........
United Slates Steel 

do. preferred ....
Wabash common ... 

do. preferred ....

I ft
111 MHil
I iff

209 270 250
18 20 ...

71*4 ito% 71*4 71 SMILEY & STANLEYB 57%58%
iw 14% 15100 Phone M. 5166152-154 Bay St- Toronto.124% 124%161 102 Awful Experience.

“When the crash came,” said Hicks 
to Dr. Stinchfleld, “I was working 
with the other men In the tunnel. 
There was a roar'and a crash of stone 
and crunching of timbers, and1 then 
blackness. Pinned beneath a tram

dying 
uld not.

44 44
45% 44%Commerce ..

Dominion ...
Hamilton ..

, „ Imperial ...,
The final distribution of the assets of Metropolitan . 

the Home Seringa & Loan Company hits Molaons, ■ • • • 
meen made in the shape of a bonus of Montreal ....
30 per rent, to shareholders. The Horn» 1 Mfcoeiita ..
Savings was merged into the home bank t’?Ta SecrtIa 
and the bonus now declared Is the cash fftta*’a ••
realized on the assets of the ravings eom- ................................................ ...
pany, not taken In by the bank. Sovereign.......................... 133

Standard ....... 228 225 228
New York Bank Statement. Toronto ......................... ...

New York, Dec. 22—The statement of the Traders' ....................... !! 139 ”!
clearing house banks for the week shows Union ..............................................................
that the banks hold $3,280,900 more than —Loan Trust, Etc.— ir
tin legal reserve requirements. This to an Agricultural Loan. ... 
increase of $1,979,950 as compared with Brit. Am. Assur .... 
las*, week. The statement follows: Loans. Can. Landed . 
decreased $483,000; deposits, Increased $4,- Canada Per 
657,400; circulation, decreased $25 530; legal ! Central Canada 
tinders, Increased $1.489,300; specie, in- Colonial Xnv .... 
creased $4.087,500; reserve. Increased $6,- Dom. Barings .
126,800; reserve, required, Increased $1.146.- Hamilton Prov „
350; surplus, increased $4,970,050; ex-U.S. Huron & Erie- r 
deposits. Increased $5,320,000. The surplus Landed Banff!, 
this week compared with a deficit last week Imperial "tloan 
of $1,699,050. London A Can

London Loan .
National Trust 
Ontario Loan .
Bea) Estate ..
Tor. Gen. Tr .
Toronto Mort .
Toronto Sev ..
West. Assur ..

175 175 The Bank of British 
North America

77% 77%................... 262
........210 ...

282%lii 09 69210 201% 292%
18

193%

225225 228 18192192

177
car, I heard the groans of 
men. I tried to move and 
I spoke to my companions, but there 
was no answer; only the moans of the 
wounded. Death came to them and 
there was alienee.

“I tried to move my legs and found 
them gripped by boulders and eartn.
On each aide of me I could feel the 
earth and stone.» 'Just above my head 
wae the foot of one of the men. I 
could touch the shoe.

"It seemed days In that dreadful al
ienee, and I talked to myeelf to keep 
from going mad. I thought of myiseof 
growing weaker and weaker with thirst 
and hunger., I tried to sleep, but the 
dreamg were worse than the tortures 
of my waking hours. I called to my 
companions again and again, but there 
was no answer. Then I wondered how 
many feet of stone and dirt lay be
tween me and daylight. I pictured to 
myself the rescuing party working 
madly to reach the men caught in the 
wreckage below. Perhaps they have 
K|von up hope of reaching any of vus

A Question Aboat «he Bo-ntle.. *££k.TSt^g^Æl^Tn
Mr i^ldtog^TOt1 j!“ H?Pph^LterltJV’h,?n my agony’ hopmg that my votoe1 would 

Dominion Iron and Bt'ecJ Company1 and peach aboY® “**• *bu<t there was
James Roes of the Dominion Coal f*om- ÎS/n?ïrerln®' 06-11 ’ 0n4jr *,1«noe. My the heavy rock that lay over my head,
peny to bring about a katdement W the'd f- r06’ tlle 81'once of that place! My half supported by broken timbers and
ficulty between the two. companies he t>ld breatMnk eounded like the

t*181 h* Influence to w®ye*>, and when I talked to myself me even stronger than at first. Some-
iiîî „ 1 made from my voice was flung back and forth In times I imagined every moment the
the tome m“T r“adc Ift8i.n8rro^, hole’ until it died away in pile of debris would crush me to death.
made ?^m ca^dCZ? j™!1 "htel>er: Then I thought of And then I would be filled with hope
It le said that lt was wlth^tis'^bra:^: JSu h*8*” tappdn8' °n a of rescue. The- pangs of my first
tag that the Steel Company agreed to nav rai*,*lth a roc1'- I thirst Were awful, and it seemed at
an additional price for coal for two year» Æ > Seemed an Eternity. I tlmee as If my throat would bum up
Whether this report is correct or not It knows how lone: it was—It • with the fever of hell. The milk that

*$8eems.unfair the govern ment eeem€<1 eternity—for nightt and day you fellows poured down that iron pipe1
SuSTSSr w4 n^Ta Üm ÏÏT ““ ^ ^ 1 ‘n my

dlan Iron ore, but as “no IargeX'be<to ô^ore fadiue^f^î^ exhaLstkiti ytUed’ unt*1 1 ^ heard the music box playing at 
barl beén discovered in Nova Scotia Lived Ï waf tow be the end of the tube, and I can tell you

fair to plare the Noi-a rowine h®,ad 1 h®8-14 a bur- It cheered me wonderfully. I thought
Scotia companies on an equality with tu ffwing like a rat at work in plaster of the good old times with the txw«piy of ?ron^to^iUrUH,a,,, adj,luate ^cbthe”^the ?as pipe P®»®" ” iTke^ld and wan^LLLl l, ^eÿ

may"^ 'nLued^that^'no Lrantleg ^whut- tT'me ns^Lê^ iV^uTI SfnedTc^lT" ^ 1

LTf"^ tL^I might1 8^.nXfa28^emî
be it is the policy of’the Laurier But Iwasrmt S ** dTeamin«- Yelled to the men. above that Jim’s
mont to give bounties and so long as this for ever L cureed myself foot had moved: that I could see dead
J*Mcy u continued there should be no work the boys would not men laughing to every comer If nid
^«Tbniuation agatnat Nova Scott, co» ̂ tL a^bu^^ ,^d„hel11 ln hope of Red Johnson hadn’t "el^dLwu thlt
ÎÆSy,’"ta‘ coaT 1 waa happy to the ThoughT^re^Ie w^lopPVy^lLad ^'lf Tdld^"

x, “en^r ,t* «"1 tXkT,„’5d‘,hLd“.r Æ

ore and United Stotes coL. ™ Iron , head mlg^T^ DtonSS my °ld ™e to myself. I fear-
Stockholder. head. Thin I cK* thru toe toneme ? m<>mcnt ^ th6 men work-

.h. ^ „ d. jStWs s ns * « vüts-î*' i”ui-
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149%
42 42%

223 94 93% rplated by Royal

1. $4,866,806.66 
. . . 2,141^33.33 

London Office, 6 Qracechurch 8t. E. C. 
Montreal Office, 8L James 8L 

H. 8T1KEMAN, Gen. Man.

Branches in Toronto
Corner ’tlfelllnston and Yon go. 
Cerner King and Dwgerin St. 
Toronto Junction end Weston.

Savings Department
Interest allowed on deposits of $1 and 

upwards. Deposits can ,be withdrawn by 
cheque.
General Banking Bnsiness Transacted

Commercial and travelers' letters of credit 
Issued, available In all parts of the world.

Drafts on foreign countries bought and 
•old, including South Africa, Australia and 
China.

Agents for Colonial Banff. London and 
West Indies. '

Established 1836. Inco 
Charter,

Paid up Capital 
Reserve Fund ,

. 223||l .Il
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93 93
133*6 135% 185*6

49 48%226 t71 71220
71% 72DO
96% »C%
34% 34%
97% 91%
49% 49%

-197% 
.. 20% 
- 43%

107%126 124m 20%124%

75 ... 75 ...
... 71% ... 71%

124j; 1 48%

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Dec. 22.-011 closed at $1.58.

pfmI 123 123
179 179
12:1 123

I .. 105*6 ... 100*6
120% ... ^ 120% ...
.. 158% ... L8%

j Metal Markets.
$M25r'LuuTern 5$ndto 

$27.50. Copper, strong, $23.50 to <23.6.-%. 
Lead, strong. $6 to $0.25. Tin quiet- traits, $42.60 to $42.90. Plated, quiet. 
Spelter, firm; domestic, $0.60 to $8.70.

f
Oil Well Street.

Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. 0. Beaty 
at the close of the market:

The bank statement to better than ex
pected and particularly so as full meaa ire 
of gevernment relief recently accoided is 
not reflected in the figures. The gain from 
the interior and the prospect A raither 
gain from sub-treasury next week practi
cally assures a,fair mo.,ey inaYket next 1 
week, tho funds will be held closely by the 
banks to meet the end of the year’s settle- 
uent.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell:

The market during past wt-ek has recorded 
substantial net declines lu many lead.ng 
railway Issues, with sympathetic recesaous 
In the list as a whole, the Industrials hav
ing been the better sustained, with not
able firmness in U.S. Steel. B. & O. mad» 
a net gain, and Chicago Publicity Utility Is
sues showed firmness. Events of the week 
were- advance in the Berlin discount rate 
to 7 per cent, announcement of the St. 
Paul stock tsspe, initiation of proceedings 
against Ice Securities under the anti-trust 
law, unexpected!j- strong government crop 
reperto following which cotton sold at 
low point for the year, failure of Louisville 
and Reading to increase dividends, publica
tion of the notably strong S.P. animal re
port, anticipation of Interest and dividends 
by several large railway ? corpura
th ns, and iudlcaticns that a cur
rency reform measure may actually be 
passed curly next year. Exchange went to 
luw record for the year, but gold Imports 
wire not practicable nor desirable. Bail- 
way earnings for the second weak of De- 
cvmlier as received show aggregate in
crease of nearly 7% per cent, of last vear. 
Peuisylvania official to quoted stating" that 
ear building capacity of the country should 
be increased from 180,000 to at least 
000 cars per annum to meet the demand 
caused by enormous traffic now offering 
Next week the Anaconda dividend meeting 
and preparation* for greatest dis nirse'- 
nients of the year will occupy attention.
,Lh,e,u>.‘!"kS,"'?‘‘lly K,lln $30,000,000 to $45,- 
000.000 cash 111 January, a fact worth keen
ing in mind. Paris gold and a similar re
turn flow of funds will help matters at 
London, Ilegllining next week. The outlook

lrr?.g1ll„alty- hut ou recessions 
such stocks as ti. & O., -Atchison, U.P. and 
v:*- «, 1- should prove attractive pur.
chi'ses In anticipation of wide advances 
later on.

New York, Dec. 22.—Dominating lnflu«n -e 
in tost hour was failure of A. Leo & Co 
and perhaps worst feature was that stocks 

ïPd ?s ,)1Hual on the announcem-'iit, 
but iilmost directly afterwards liera me
m Mr..lhan r,pr. thta stimulating general 
liquidation It to.understood that A. Ia-o 
* ,Lo- bad ,substantial bull account open 
and particularly ' Ui active stocks which 
are also those showing the prWipai'decline 
I r.nelpiii llquldaitlou involved appears to 
maJCr. Vf«n *" “eadlng, the HU1 sto. l.s I’n 

there was “'*> ®ome United 
States Rubber open on the long side The 
market closed weak, with most stocks at or 
Hred ITS? ti8ure oi the day.-Cbarlre

John Dickinson & Co. wired H. G Dnvid 
*0". 8 Cribonic-street, after the <-|, s ■ ■ 
„,Thp riock market oiiened quiet and with
out much change. Traders were decidedir 
be; rlsh and Claimed that there was still 
dfcrtrlbutio»! by 1 powerful intereste In! 
Huenced by pronounced weakm-se in 

, the market sold off.
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Bonds—
iH C. N. Railway ...

Com. Cable ..........
Dominion Steel .. 
Electric Devel ...
Keewatin .................
Mexican Electric.. 
Mexican L. A P.. .. 
N. 8. Steel 
Rio Janeiro 
Sao Paulo

■"! lifl .
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m roar of toe tramcar. Fear of death came toS'": •ri.'m JOG

80%
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80% 80 
94%....

Hamilton. 
20 A 210

\ il:! 95
—Sales— 

Sao Paulo. .. .Nlpieslng . 
42 @ 133 100 @ 260
22 @ 133% 15 @ 265

on 2% @4 %z------------------
on 25% @ 4%» Mackay

"

IT'
Twin City. 
50 <m 106%

IOO @ 70%
200 @ 70%
100 @ 70%

30 @ 66% $1000 @ 88x

21 106
N.S.Steel.

26 @ 71% 
16 @ 71% 
50 @ 71.

L.i i Elec. Dev.' 1 ■t

Soverelgu.
6 O 133 Vi

xtionds. zRlgbts on.

Moniruil Stocks.
Montreal, Dec. 22.—Closing quotation» to- 

Asked. Bid.
• 82 * 80%

day :
Detroit Railway ...
Canadian Pacific Railway .. 195
Nova Scotia ................................ 7_
Mackay ' common ....................... 71

do. preferred 
Dominion Steel 

do. preferred
Toronto Railway ................’ lis%
Montreal Railway ......................217
Toledo Railway ......................... 28
Havana .........................
Dominion Coal..........
Twin City ...................
Power ............................
Btehelieu ................
Mexican L. A P...

do. bonds ..............
Packer»' .......................

194
71% 71:h

70
70 68. 23% 22%
67 63

112%
214%.8

Toronto, Dec. 21, 1906.27
44 42if on my.......... 63% 63"J v!f

Igl# -

: J I

107 104
- 92%

ifâjk.mm.

'*4

«3% 83 ‘i
81%of value of l THE■

—Sales__
Royal Bank—29 at 240.
Textile preferred—70 at 90.
Montreal—4 at 256. /
Montreal Railway, righto on—49 at 10%, 

352% at 11.,
Detroit Railway—50 at 215. 198 at 214%,

u, P. R.—50 at 196. 100 at 195%.
Richelieu—50 at 83.
Mackay—200 at 70.

f|l r-jifl
r ■ Traders Bank

OF CANADA
■

th.fi: 4‘~?%
'

IL
, -t ■ m

m■ :>■mi\L mum
mt mMexican—50 at 55. V

Power-25 at 92%, 45 at 93, 50 at 92% 
_ »t. Jobu—40 at 106.

N. 8. Steel—125 at 71%. 
steel—373 at 23, 25 at 22% |
Dominion Cotton bonds—$5000 at 97 
Steel preferred—1 at 65.
800—100 at 147%.
Mackay preferred—24 at 68%.
Illinois preferred—26 at 90.
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CAPITAL AUTHORIZED . - $5.000.000 
CIPim PAID-UP .... $4,200,000 
REST AND PROFITS -
total assets, over - .
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J; ; «. -jp-: .-$7-
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Market
m
m.
m $1.800,000

$32.000,000
-•;New York Stocke.

Marshall, Spader A Co.. King Ddwari 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
011 the New York market

I

to-day:
aC: ”t'

Amer. Loco ...
Amer. Sugar ..
Amvr. Smelters 
American Ice ..
American Wool.........................
Anaconda ................ 288 % 288% 283 287%
A. C. 0....................... 31% 32 31% giu
Atchtoon ...................102% 102% 101% 101%
Brooklyn B. T. .. 80% 80% 79% ~
cun. Pacific .........  196 196% 1941/
Otic., M. A St. P. 152% 152%
CoueoL Gae ........... 138 138

F- 1 .................. 56% 50%
C. G. W. ... 
t üe». & Ohio

Balt. A Ohio

-
• !..B.3., W iMÊÊsmË

iÆ&EmÊL'smtm

v.4M

rn. a SUP7),-T of high-priced
«Ink* like Delaware and llndeon U.S. 
Mecl to making a good showing on a weak 
market, but Morgan brokers talk conserva
tively and any that they will to- -ontent if 
th » market can be kept quiet and steady 
over the end of the year.

The bank statement was hardly ud to 
exp.-etaHorn, and the market did not m 
piove on the announcement.

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Ulazebruvk, Janes Building ÇVtl.

42 42 The Traders Bank of Canada 
begs to announoo Its re- 
moval to Its building, 
61-63 Yon go it root.

m
■M2% 132% 132% 182%
151% 152% 149% 149%
75% 77 75% 77

I< ndon, Dec. 22.—TTie Bank of England 4 ■

vv TORONTO. <Ji *79%
I 194% 

150 150
138 138

■>*% 54%
56% 55% '53% [
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and upwards 1er which j q/ per annum 
we Issue Debentures fL /0 payable 
bearing Interest at. . w six months.

These Debentures Are a Legal Investment for Trust Funds
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CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE
CORPORATION

14-18 Toronto Street, Toronto

A SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENT FOR YOUR IDLE MONEY
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Tallow—Prime city strong, 28s. Turpen
tine—Spirits flrm. 49e Vil. Linseed Qll—
Quiet 23s. Petroleum—Steady. •j%d.'llof- 
In—Common flrmr, 10s fri.

..
L AÎEir$

T°ron tu,
I Toreat»"**

•mite,
«»• o^cnn.

A» Goldman,

THE WESTERN CANNERIES.StSTERLING MNK r
Organised and Certificat® of Incorporation Issued. 1606, under the Title of

MALCOLM’S WESTERN GAININERIBS
LIMITED

Capital $1,000,000. in eharee-of $100 Bach.
V

*■ ;; /
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Number of Syrian Families Forced 
Into Street With Tempera

ture 10 Below,

OF CANADA
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
AT EACH BRANCH

INDS Telephone 6664Produce 1» Britain.
London, Dec. 22.—(C.A.P.)—There has 

been a alow market for Canadian cheese, 
with prices unaltered. Bacon brands were 
at one time rather weak, but now show * 
steadier tone on a lauds of 60s to 32e; ex
ceptionally good, 53s to 64s.

Liverpool, Dec. 22.—John Roger» 
at Liverpool, cable: Canadian steers, 
Canadian rancher», 10%e.

r- w. seoveiMu. -
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•• DIRECTORS : •-—*---------- ——----------
ltàCP0MALP’ R*tired Mhdeter 01 tu I*terior the Dominion of Csnsds, and ex-Premler

». « •-»
T. H. GILMOUR, Barrister, Winnipeg. . •
£*, A. BANFIBLD, of A. F. Baofleld A Co., Wholesale Merchants, Winnipeg. *"
W. W. RICHARDSON, Barrister and Solicitor, Winnipeg, 
w. J. MeLAlJGHLIN, Retired Merchant, Winnipeg.
F. H. MALCOLM, Managing Director and Acting Secretary, Winnipeg. ' . '-

>. LOCAL BOARDS:

G. T MARSH, local Manager Greet Northweai Land Company and C. P. R. Lands, R*gj-«
H. W. LAIRD, Late Mayor/City of Regina. ’ ^
F. G. FORESTER, Lato Mayor Town of Medicine Hat. ^ ....
COL F. L AN8TRUTHER, Retired, Portage U Prairie, j f * .

AUDITOR FOR THE COUPANT : BANKERS •
D. A. PENDER, Chartered Accountant, Winnipeg. THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA, Winnipeg.

OFFICES :
Orer Imperial Bank (First Floor), Corner McDermott Avenue and Albert Street, Winnipeg.
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North Bay, Dec. 23.—(Special.)—Fire 
broke out at 3 o’clock this morning In 
the drygoods «tore of Chagiandy 
Bros- and before the flames could be 
controlled the grocery of Chappie 
Bros., the drygoods «tore of Chamandy 
Bros., the grocery of K. George and 
the confectionery store of M. Bstr- 
rowaadl were In aShee, and a number 
of Syrian families, tenants of the 
blocks burned, were shivering in the 
street scantily attired with the mer
cury about ten below sero, with the 
few articles of household furniture 
saved from the blase huddled around 
them.

The flats over the stores burned were 
occupied by a number of Syrian fam
ines, who had barely time to escape 
with their lives, so rapidly did the
flames spread.

Chappie Bros., grocers, suffer a to
tal 'loss on stock, end fixtures valued at 
$15,000, Insurance $7400. The building 
owned by Chamandy Bros, was Insur
ed for $1200. The Chamandy - brick 
block, valued at $6600, was Insured for 
$6100, with stock of drygoods valued 
at $20,000, Insured for $1Ï,000. K. 
George, grocery. Insurance $3000. Bar- 
roweadl, confectionery, no Insurance 
loss small.

The Syrian families living over the 
stores lost •practically everything, with 
no Insurance.

The total insurance loss Is $32,700 di
vided among the following companies: 
Traders, Metropolitan, Monarch, Ham
ilton, Canadian, Anglo-American, 
Merchants, Northerp, London, Caledon- 

.Roye'1- Montreal, Canada, Home 
Standard, York, Hartford. .

Butter, creamery, boxes., 0 25 
Bitter, creamery, ib. rolls. 0 28 
Butter, bakers’, tub... ~ — 
Kggs, new-lain, dozen 
B$Cs, cold storage.
Turkeys, per lb............
Geese, per lb................
thicks, per lb....,,".".".
Chickens, per lb............
Old fewl, per lbe ...
Cheese, large, 1S7....
Obceee, twine, lb........ .
Honey, 60-lb. t,n*.....
Honey, 10-lb. tins........

dozen sections.

0 20& CO. * Co.
title; ~\r0 2b

v id0 17
0 30 rini in ■ «PIE 0 22 O 23

0 lo
o iv 
U 1»
V uu
0 Vé
0 14 
C J4% 

f 0 12

Hew York Grain and Predate.
■ftsii ^sriSTiâsmûii
pat package»; market steady, but Onll. Rye 
Item, doll. Buckwheat flour, quiet. Buck
wheat» steady. Cwnmeel, steady. Bye, 
steady. Barley, steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 60,000 bushels; exporta, 
11,518 bushels; sales 700,000 bushels, fu- 
turta; spot Irregular; No. 2 red, 19%c

1k;V?L0ur: red- *’«•*•- «A-hit; No.
1 Northern Duluth. 84c, e.I.f., Buffalo; No.
2 hard winter, 78%C, e.i.f., Buffalo. A 
covering movement among December wheat 
shorts closed that option %e net higher to- 
day whereas later months were %c lower 
on liquidation and absence of any support. 
Stiles Including No. 2 red, May, 88%c te 
83 ^c, closed. 83%c; July, 88 l-16c to 8*%c, SHàf 83^C: Uec'- 814c to 81%c,

i,w^U"LBtCI!,,>te' 61.006 bushels; exports, 
10,060 bushels; spot, steady; sale», lCMXX) 
Lishela future», 32,000 bnehels spot; No. 3,

' anîQ?’4e- ,o>i «float; s®.
- white 68c. Option market 
and easier, dosing partly %c net lower; 
-61 %c; May, BO%e tô 30%e 
clwed u0%o; Dec., dosed 52%c.
,*2rnti!n£<ïelpt9’ fl8-500 bushels; exports, 
ltB<> busliele; spÂt, steady; mixed oats, 26
î S ,*£?'• ta a%c; natural white, 30 
to 33 lbs., 40c to 41e; dipped white, 36 ro 
40 pvuLds, 40c to 44c. . .
, HS*,"r «t®*/?' Turpentine steedy, 70o 
to 7o%c. Molasses, quiet. Sugar raw 
weak; fair reflning, 3 l-16c to 3 3-82c; cen
trifugal, 96 test, 3 9-16e to 3 19-32-■
nudisses sugar, 2 13-16c lb 2 ÿ7-82c; ref In-

rders 0 11
0 09 7
0 091 if
0 08w# and 0 06 g0 13

All Futures Are Fractionally Lower 
Ttian Friday—Liverpool 

Cables Are Higher.

0 14%7

CO; 0 11
0 12/'-Honey,

Bvaper : 1 75
rated apples, lb...J, 0 06

2 0U•rs 0 uu
ronto Si, A— .i~■ <

Hides end Tallow.
_ Prl'Le8 "v1e®d <i«».v by e. t. Carter a 
Co., 85 Bast Front-street. Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides. Calfskins and sheep
skins, Tallow, etc. ;
Inspected hides, No. | cows, steers. .$9 11% 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 10% 
Country* hides, cured.,..$0 10% to $0 10% 
Country hides, green .... 0 0914 0 09%
Calfskins, No. 1, city;. . :
Calfskins, No. 1, country., o 11
Lambskins, each .........  1 00
Horsehldee ........................... 3 go
Horsehair. No. 1, per lb.. 0 80
Tallow, per Ib............ .... 0 05%

Junction Live Stock.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Dec. 22. 

Liverpool wheat and cor# futures closed 
to-day %d higher than Friday.

At Chicago, May wheat closed %c lower 
than Friday, May corn %c lower, and May 

I uats %c lower.
" Chicago car lota to-day : ■ Wheat, 78; 
contract, 86. Corn, 316, 0. Gate. 105, 19.

Northwest :ars .o-day, 473; wîîk agi, 
580; year ago, 382.

I India wheat Aliments this week. 560,- 
000: last week, 160,000; last year, 768,000.

L Winnipeg car lot* Saturday, 106; year 
• ago, 209.

Co.
EASTERN ISSUE OF 10 p.C. PREFERENCE SHARES

Subscriptions are invite# for 2,000 Te» Per Cent. 10 p.«. Preference Shares of $100 each, 
of thTehi8o^erer toi°k ahsres ®quall7 in all profits and dividends of the Company in

n C^££—*to.per ehare °® application and $10 per share on allotment, and the balance in 
calls of $10 per share as required at intervale of not less than two months.

0 12
D . 1 10 was quietRIT1BS 3 75

West excess

There are over 40 carloads of live stock 
at the ('llloll stock Yards for sale at Mon
day s market.OAINS Brantford Market.

Brantford, Dec. 22,—To-day (Saturday) 
Is considered aa Christmas market day. 
There Is a large attendance at the marxet 
and a fairly good supply of cverytnlng dis
played. A large number cf visitors from 
the surrounding country cime In on the! 
morning trains, and *he streets arc :hrong- 
ed with people making their ( hrlstmas 
purchases. Following art- Mie prices on 'he 
market : Butter, 23c to 2Sc per In.; eggs, 
33c to 37c dozen: chickens. 60c to $1 pair; 
ducks, $1 to *1.40 per pair; geese, 90c to 
*1.40 each; tnrkeys. 15c to 18c per 'b,; 
beef, *4 to *6.60; pork. *8.50 to $9.

.»dTF^,^SS5,,r5SS<Krk and other |,ood rroduetl of th*

This Company has already about 1,000 shareholders, all of whom have paid for their shares 
m cash on equal terms, And shares are allotted by priority of application.

H 1 • DIRECTORS’ MEETING REPORT.

Wwt^ro’c^Lda^tonT8 mlde SBd Shar* Certifioatee ieeued for over 1200-000 in the Capital Stock the Cmpuy ig
rationeY^1^ raP<4,y' over ^ ^ bee- eubraribed, and appU-

I do not know that I can give you mueh further information than you already have, except to remark that the
uBl$mited ,uw>uee evtiisbie-

and ceÏÏTncTuded ** U WWth ^ 10c *” 26c per lb' and coWb th« 'motion of the value to put it there, cane 

The present price of canned beef rangée from $9 to $20 per case of 4 dozen 2-lb. cane, M Ibe. of beef brin* in each

sîutiisissi.y
embrace a Urge percentage of the principal people in Western Canada, and through ita membership the Comwy in- 
directly command» a large proportion of the cattle resources of Western Canada F *****
. As <vtr-«derable towns always arise in the vicinity of » large Packing and Canning industry (Packimr Town n,i. eago, ha» n p< ulation exceeding 200,000 persons, and many others have frean 2,000 to 6,000 inha&itentsh^tLti company 

should ptirebatc at flret coat one or two whole eeotione containing an area of one square mile each on the ÙL ofreiL 
road with river frontage. Thi. should be utilised for their rat-tories and Cannerie. in each cen^e »„d . cnn.id.^!u 
portion cut up into town lota and either leased or sold; the profite from which «hould largely * supplement ttoCom-
JtEflfly S valfllul,

a J"^ng t0™ th* by Packing Houses elsewhere it i, probable that there shares can be subdi
vided within a Tear or so In order te avoid the appearance of excessive dividende being paid (eav into 10 fullv «aid ’ $100-Shares for each Share held), and it may be mentioned that one firm, amongst mar^ other» in tbe United State* 
heve eubdivided their stock many times, until the original capitel of $100/100 i. now by aubdivûkm Vomtoallv 
twenty mitlione ($M/XX>,000), 0r, in other words, 200 Share* fully paid $100-Sharee of bonus have been ieeued the ho £
” of OT}*iml 8,h*" heW’ *%vm5,Z Z*™ heve f**1’ and »re Pflyi-B. eubetantial dividenda upon that inerea.- 
ed captUlization and the proscris with thi. Company are quite'equal, both in quantity of cattle arailabl. and mar- 
ket. to three of the Packing Houere on the other e.de of the line. Aa an indication of the magnitude of operation, 
involved hi the meat-packing industry, it may be mentioned that one firm alone of the many operating in Chicago 
and that by no means tbe largest, ieeued -the following in their last annual report *** *

EXTRACT FROM REPORT, JUNE 90TH, 1905.
^och“re PiMWied by Swift A Co., the Chicago packer», give. .Utistice of the past year*, bust- 

are.. The total sales for the year aggregated over $200.000,000, representing shipment, of 350 carload* daily In a 
eingle day were slaughtered in the company’s .even pecking plante 11^75 cettie, 10,653 sheep and 34,802 hege.

AUDITOR’S AND FINANCIAL REPORT.
Mr. D A. Pender Chartered Accountant, now read his financial report and Statement confirming the Secretary’» 

Report, and the Share Subscriptions, Receipts and Expenditure to date. ™ ""**
The following resolution was unanimously carried a* a full meeting of our Board of Directors 

Z RESOLUTION;

Moved by the Hon. Hugh John Macdonald, seconded by Mr. J. A. Bsnfleld :
What after hearing the report of the Company’s Seoretery, and of the Company’s Auditor the Director» 

satisfied that ample capital has been already subscribed to justify the commencement of active operations in th# Hi
motion of immediately purchasing land (from the Government or C. P. R), and erecting and equionin* the «ret n»V 
nery of the Company.” Carried. equipping tne nrst Can-

At a subsequent meeting of the Bdard of Directors, held at the Company’s Offices on Friday last th# 23rH l„.t 
Dr. J. Halpenny and Mr. J. McLaughlin, duly qualified foundation Shareholder», were elected Director» of tbe Company' 

A Committee of three Directors was also appointed, with poorer to act, te inspect and investigate suitable Im.ii' 
tie* for the immediate erection and equipment of the Company’* Canneries and Packing Howes in Western Canari»* 

Plans of Cannery Buildings, with estimates of material and cost of erection, were also laid on the table 
Also detail» and estimate* of tbe Plant, Machinery and Equipment for eue Cannery having a capacity of 2 

eaeee per day, considered by the meeting, the Managing Director stating that with what fundathe Company hafia 
hand, the next call upon the Shareholders would furnish 11 the capital needed for building and thoroughly eouinolnlr 
the first Cannery of the Company with the modern and u to-date machinery end equipment provided forintbeeet^ 
mates now before the meeting. “*

The estimates for tbe Company’s first building unit provide for an erection 178 feet long. 60 feet «U. 
stories of 16 feet each high. 8 twe

The machinery equipment will be new and modern, thoroughly up-to-date, end will cost the Comsanv 
• $16,000, and is to be ordered immediately the company’s first site is chosen. ” 7

It will be thus evident that the Company is very much in earnest, and will commence active r—king 
tiens at the earliest possible moment. ^

NOTE—Preference Shares in the Ceanpany may still be obtained, but they are going «very rapidly »nbeeriatl«.« 
averaging about $3,000 daily. Tbe Shares are $100 each, payable in $1$ calls at Intervals of two mort*» "

NOTICE
In consequence of the great inquiry at the Company'* Office* for Pro*pectu* and Form* 

of Application for Shares, the Company beg* to notify that Proepectu* and Application 
Form h can be obtained upon request at any branch of “THE TRADERS BANK OF CAN
ADA" throughout tbe Dominion. Also request for eame by letter or postcard will be at 
once despatched to applicant» from the Company'* Offices in Winnipeg.

‘•Mfly GRAIN AND PRODICE.

Tbe following were tbe last qootatlons 
at the board ot trade call board. All quo
tations, except where specitled, are for ont- 
clde. points :

Bran—*20 bid, Toronto.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white hirers 
sellera 70c; No. 2 mixed, seller» 70c;
2 red, 68c bid, sellers V If.

Shorts—No quotations.

Spring wheat—None offering,.

No. 2 goose—65c bid, seller* 66c.

Manitoba, No. 1 hard, no quotutlons; No. 
1 northern. 80c bid, sellers Sit; No. 3 
no quotations.

Buckwheat—Buyers 38c. C

Barley—No. 2, 30c bid; No. SX, 30c sell
ers; No. 8, 40c bid, sellers 50c.

Rye—Sellers Tl%c, buyers 70c.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 35%c, sellers 
86c; No. 2 mixed, ouyers 35%e;

Feaa—No. 2. 79c bid, sellers bit.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, sellers 51%e, To
ronto

ILCOIBIIIM:

CATTLE MARKETS.stocks writs.
fable» Steady—Ho*» lfrc Lower Ht

Buffalo.9ÉSON MR. ROBINETTE RETURNS.
* Bxchragu
I. 275.
tudaon Buy 
ley-Darrah 
r Leaf, Uni

(New York," Dec. 22.—Beeves—Receipts,
225; nothing doing; feeling dull and weak 
Exports, 1885 cattle, 20 sheep and 7 KM) 
quarters of beef.

.si’xsrsnss.’s ';ïïvü"s ?':■ fc- ia* *-
$8.25; barnyard calves. $3; coarse southern 1 riVftd from a eix weeks‘ holiday, 
calves, $3. taken with a view oif

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 810; sheep health run down 
extremely dull; medium lambs not wanted; 0 vn
choice would sell about steady; choice sheep application to his legal practice says 
and wethers, $6.28 to $5;S0: medium ewes, he «ever felt better In his life than a’ 
. ;*S“' 8nd mellh,,u l,mb8 11 "t *•> the Present. He gained to pounds In
Isas «« —w .«~j

I HI» vacation wae spent mainly ln the 
Southern Staten. Including and to the 
south of the Carolina», an# whilst In 
the country of the cotton' fields he 
made a special study of the negro 
question. He Is ot the opinion that 
the southern people handle the colored 
problem admirably, and ln an Infinite
ly better and mere practical manner 
than It la managed In the Northern 
States. He considers that the alleged 
threatened doimlnancy of the negro ele
ment le only an alarmist cry, and is 
practically without foundation in ehe 

:• existing Bopial-economic relations pre
vailing.

Why,” said Mr, Robinette, “there 
was not sufficient colored labor avail
able this season to harvest the cotton 
crop, and three shiploads of Germans, 

Europe, had -to be temporarily 
imported to reckon with the situation ” 

"Were they obliged to work side" by 
side with the negroes?’’ Mr. Robinette 
was asked.

“No," said he, "the color line In the 
s?rUtlL 8 a matter strict punctilio ln 
alt. the departments of Industry and 
white labor, when availed ef, is kept 

Germany Fear» L'.S. Invasion carefully apart from the other."
Berlin. Dec. 22.—The Deutsche T«~e -gL/.6 Dr®cefl^re °< the courts and Ju- 

Zeltimg.the most Impoifant of the agmrl.vi ,,iCa't.ure ln thc southern halls of Jus- 
ornaus. printed n* article lo-dav heeded ttc* Impressed hlm às being very fine 
The SurrciKler of Germany to the Ameri- end dlgmlfled. and In matters of Jurls- 

l'ï" Tfuwt. In v blch the writer will prudence very much the same a8 the
hed bee11 <*tallied from Bmrllsh and Canadian tribunals In

’^TSSCTM^SSSLSr Si STSiT *’• .5discussing the importiitlon of Ameri can Mve *®*,ln* specially fit and restored,
cuttle into Germany by way of Hamburg to.re8ume work and fulfil fresh
the slaughter of the cattle there and the dut,e8 wlth renewed vigor." 
trnnsportiithHi of the meat 
ptmes In Germany In refrigeratoï ear*.

The article concluded with expressing the 
hope that no minister would be found to 
retry, ont a plan which would ruin Ger
many a cattle raising.

studied Negro Problem In South 
During Six Weeks’ Vocation.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipt» of farm produce were large, as 
!» customary at Christmas time. Trade 
was brisk, there being thousands of cus
tomers. as well ns visitors, who attended 
the market to see the batchers' display oft 
meats and poultry, which has been -i ;<lotu.
If ever, equaled, and never surpassed.

Wheat—Five hundred bushels sold as fol
lows : 400 bnehels fall at 72c to 73c;
goose, 100 bnshels at 67c,

Barley—Five hundred bushels sold at 54-; 
to 55c.

Oats—Flftern hundred bushels sold at 
39c to 40c.

Hay—Thirty loads sold at *14 to $16 per 
ton for timothy and $11 to $12 for mixed.

Dressed Hoee—Priées' easier at $8.25 to 
$8,30 per ewt.

Potatoes—Farmers' loads sold at abo- t 
70c per bag.

Apples—Deliveries large, with price* 
egsy at $1,;i0 »•> #2.75 per barrel. Snvwe 
were plentiful at $1.75 to $2.50 per barrel.

Poultry—Deliveries were not .'urge, vn- 
slderlug that It was a Christmas market, Winnipeg Wheel Markets,
and prices, consejjcntly. look a rite a’l At the Winnipeg option market lo-Uay 
rdnnd. Turkeys sold at l'lc to 18c per ill.; thc following were tbe closing quotations : 
geese at 10c to i;’c; 'ducks, 11c tv j»c; Dec. 78%c hid. May 76%c bid, July 771»c 
chicken*, 10c th lfrc; oh! fowl, 9c to 10c 1 hid.

! per lb. / I
Butter—Deliveries large, with prices 

easy at 25c1 te 30c per Ib., ne bulk ; tiling; 
at 27c to 28c.

Eggs—New-laid 'ggs were more plentiful, 
but. It belrig Christmas, there was an extra 
demand. Strictly new-laid sold at 50c and 
55c, and 60c was paid f >v one nr two single 
dozen lots, but ’he htiik sold at 50c per 
dozen. Eggs held "or a month ur six weeks 
were selling at .15c to 40c.

Market Note».
Tom Llghtfoot and Ills large sta.'f ,-,f em

ployes were busy. Mr. Llghtfoot's supply 
of vegetables was greater and grander than 
evér before, and on Monday he expects tc ' 
be busier than on »»tnrdiy. and would 
like his customers to come early in tbe 
day. -

recuperating his
with too closeNATIONAL

NT
Traders*
nle. .

41 Best Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo Dec. 22.—Cattle—Receipts 

300 head; market quiet; price» unchanged]
Veals—Receipt*, 300 head; aiow and low

er, *4.25 to *8.75.
Hogs—Receipts, 6800 head; fairly active; 

15c tower: heavy, mixed, yorkera and pig*, 
*6.35 to *6.40; roughs, *3.50 to *3.In;
*4.25 to *5.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 13,000 head; 
dull; «beep steady; Iambs Ac lower; lamb* 
*5 to *7.25;.yearlings, *6 to $6.25; wether* 
$.►.25 to $5.50: ewe», $4.76 to $5; sheep,' 
mixed, $3 to $5; Canada lambs. $7 to $7.10.

Clileago Live Stack.
Chicago, Dec. 22.—Cattle—Estimated re

ceipt*, 400: steady: beeves, *4 to $8.*>; 
cows and heifers. *1.50 to *5,10; stocker» 
and feeder*. *2.40 to *4.50; Texans, $2.56 
to *4.50; westerns, *3.90 to $5.60; ca'rea, 
$3.75 to *7.75.

Hogs— Estimated receipts, 18,000: 5c low- 
er: mixed and butcher»’, $5.95 <o *<1.25; 
good, heavy, *6.15 to *6.25; rough, ncavy. 
*5.80 to *6; light, $6.85 to $6.20; pigs $5.40 
to $6.10; bulk of Ihlee. $6d>5 to $6.20.

Sheep and Lambs—Estimate I receipt* 
1»)0: steady: «beep, $3.75 to $5.60; 'ambs, 
$4.75 to $7.65.
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I Cement Flour Price».

Flour—Manitoba patent. $3.75, track, To
ronto; Ontario, 90 lier cent, patents, $2.70 
hid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, *4.50; strong linkers', $4.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. I-awrence sugars are quoted aa fol

low* : Grauuftited. *4.28 In barrel*, and No. 
1 golden, *3.88 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lots 3c ess, '

Aeut Broker,
PH, ONT,

ICES
HERS*

Chicago Market».
Marshall, Spader & Co, (J. G. Beaty), 

Hotel, reported the lollow-rease ;
King Edward 
mg durtuatuins on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :IS

Open. High. Low. ctoee.Mrs. Appleton, as usual for 40 year» pa*I, 
wa* at her poultry kt.inU at the •linrkn.’ 
where she did a lirge trade, as m.ual, serv
ing her customers from all 
city.

Wheat— 
Dec. . 
May . 
July . 

Corn- 
Dec. .

.. 74% 74% 74% 74%

..78 78 77 % 77%

.. 77% 77% 77 77

.. 41% 41% 41 41

.. 48% 43% 43% 43
. 43% 43% 43% 43

33% 33% 33
.... 35% 35% 35% 88
.... 33% \ 33% 33% 33

.. 16.15.16.20 16.13 16.20

.. 16.52 16.62 16.52 16.62

WTO.
uarcs of 1ho

PANI From end to end at ilie slailj c-nmany
the market everybody se t a ed to t.« dolrg 
a good trade, and .'he old St. i-awrence 
Market did. really for once again put tne 

— in mind of bygone days of 30 or 40 years
ago.

M. p. Mellon, wholesale dealer 1n poul
try. handled over 10 tons on Saturday, Guy
ing 100 turkey* from one farmer alouc. lor 
which he paid 18e per lb. for the milk of 
them. Mr. Mallon ha* had a prosp-rou* 
year, hi* business having Increased fully 
23 per cent, since a year ago.

John Abate, sunny .taly's leading repre
sentative on- the Ht. -awrence Market, a 
kept busy supplying ‘:1s many rm.iemer* 
with the good things which he dispenses 
at his several stalls. John i* a general 

» favorite with farmers, us well »* citizens, 
frequenting the market.

May
July i 

Oats—
Dee. ................ 33%
May .
July .

Pork—
Jan. .
May

lK 4’>to vArfo.it*
SPORTING GOODS IN DEMAND- 1881.

itock Erchaage 
Trade# Warren’* I)Report That 200 Tobog. 

griae Have Been Sold Thi» Season.TO ZRibHICAGO British Cattle Market».
----- Canadien cattle in ibe
rkete ore quoted at 10c to 12%e 
frigerqf.ir teef, »%c per la

One of the most attractive Xmas 
windows on King-street Saturday was 
the display of holiday sporting goods 
at the Warren Fportlng Goods
pany Every article In the gaily deco
rated store suggested popular and
InLDJ,eSent8' TRere were toboggans, 
snowshoea, every kind of skates,sweat
ers of every hue and weight, guns and 
rifles, everything to make the heart of 
the small boy as well as the older 
talks glad at this happy time.

Twenty-five toboggans were sold 
Saturday, bringing the record tup to 
39° f°r the season; 200 pairs of enow- 
shoea have been bought, demonstrating 
their popularity as holiday gifts. Th» 
firm are showing everything in the 
skate line. Permanent hockey skates 
of every description being the most 
sought for. With one ot the largest 
stocks of sweaters In town, Warren 
have supplied a couple of dozen of To
ronto clubs and several out-of-town 
clubs with specially designed and 
monogramimed outfits. The "Special” 
toboggan, ten feet ldng, a family af
fair. is making a great hit, and Santa 
■Claus has a pack with a lot of dinky 
toboggans for the small boys, wtio love 
a lively clip ln exclusive society.

Guns, rifles, gun cases and shell 
cases, appreciated gifts, are dhplayed 
ln one of the handsomest hardware 
cabinets in Canada. A full stock of 
shelf hardware and big lines of cut
lery are being offered at prices that 
cannot be beatya- To complete the win
ter dress In the moccasin line one can 
get a choice that Is not equaled any
where. Sporting goods for all seasons, 
cricket, football, baseball and golf sup
plies. canoe», canvas boats and gaso
line launches, complete one of the larg
est and moet up to date stocks of sport
ing goods ln Canada, i

Jan................. 8.85 8.70 8.65 8.70
May ............ 8.80 8.90 8.80 8.87

Lard—
Jan................. 8.90 9.05 8.90 9.05
May ............ 8.95 9.17 8.95 9.17

London,
British m 
per lb.;4Oelldlej.

I-
Com-NEWYORrESCAPES A STRIKEager. Chicago Gossip.

,_ _ , , , John Dlc-kineon & Co. wired H. G. Davld-
Lenron Bros., at the 1 vdo altlio bnc-y son. 8 Colborue-street, a* follow* : 

all fall, had a record crowd of noir pat- Wheat—It Is not unusual at this season
..ronf from nil over Ontario on Satuiday; ro have dull markets, and possibly Hie
;2?r“e5dP!|llining mÆxWri! "me ma7 r0n,,n,,,‘ th* ™d of fbp
parity;
Grain-

use-Settlement Reached With Railroad 
Yardmen, Averting Xmas Tie Up.

.nd _
bstment
ho oik

Offer
LFE and BB*

New York, Dec. 23.—There will be no 
year, hut we aee nothing to cause any ini- holiday strike of railroad yardmen In 
portant decline In wheat, nor Is there any | this city.
change in the general iltnatlon adverse to: This much woe made known last
wn?*c*ntimie US?; 'S'tfrtÆ SS'ÆÆ SKÏÏnS&£ SS*? 
I.ee„ forced to the ports of Odessa and the- nregentotl^s If hT*mS Ü 
seaboard owing to stringency of money In l"6 „ y 8 , rf‘
the Interior. Much of this wheat Is of n ^T3"ded an nc*,®'se of ,5 cents 
poor quality and la not wanted bv English *}n ln wages coupling with the
millers, so must And a continental market demand a threat to stop work under 
The farmer I» showing his confidence by the °'d schedule to-day.
bolding Ills wheat for better prices, and It was agreed to submit the dlffer-
tbere Is no reason wb.v the farmer should enee of one cent between the offer of
not be able to some extent to dictate priera the railroads and the demand of - the
for the future. We stilt advise pur hases men to arbitration. À final settlement 
of May wheat and look for bett-r prices Is to be made late next month, 
and a more active market In the near In- 
tore.

Corn—We expect to see good speculative 
buying of May corn. If tbe price declines a 
little, and we continue to advlge purchase.

Oats—The Washington estimate of 984.- 
000.000 bnehels of oats, or about 100 000 000 
bnshels . more than previously -estimated, 
had a somewhat staggering effect on oats 
The report will, of course, delay tbe ad
vance, which was geherillv expected, and 
It may be well to lake profits on long oats

Wheat, spring, bush.,*o 00 to *0 «I
Wheat, goose, bush..... 0 67
Wheat, fall, bush...........O 72
Whi-iit, red, bush...........0 73
l’ous. hush......................... 0 80
Barley, bush. .......... 0 54
Oats, bush., new...
Buckwheat, bush. .
R.ve,, bush....................

Heed»—

0 73

iuireo! O 35 
0 #0rathy

n Bldg..
rt 38
0 60
0 70

/■
Alsike clover fancy... .*6 30 to $6 60

do. No, 1 .............. ",... 6 00
do. No. 2 ...................... 5 25
do. No. 3 ...................... 4 50

Reel clover, new.............. 7 25
Rea c-iover, oldw...........  6 50
Timothy, No. 1................ 1 50
Timothy, No. 2................ 1 20

Hay and Straw___
Hay. per ton..............
Hay, mixed ..............
Straw, bundled. Ion 
Straw, loose, ton....

Fruits and Vegetable
I’otatoea. per hag..........

. Apples, barrel ..............
Cabbage, per dozen....
Onions, per bag............

Foultry_
Turkeys, dressed, lb... .*0 16 to *0 18
Geese, per Ib.................... 0 10 0 12
Hens, per Ib................ .... o 07 'o 08
Soring chickens. Ib..... 0 11 070
Spring ducks, lb............oil f) 14

Hairy Produce—
Rutter lb. rolls........ ...*0 25. to *0 30
Kfk*. strictly new-laid.

dozen .......... ........... 0 50
”re*h Meat*- 

Reef, forequarters, c"wt.*4 30 to *r, 30 
Reef, hindquarters, "cwt..7 00 
Miinb*. dressed, lb.
Mutton, light, ewt..
Veals, prime, ewt...
Veals common, ewt 
Dressed hogs, ewt...

6 20
5 40 
4 80 
7 50
6 DO 
1 80 
1 40

aought of U

And when 
kre the boy» 

they woo't
REVENGE OR ROBBERY? Application for 10 p. c. Preference Shares.

Shooting ot Capt. Macltlin May Be 
Dae to Discharge ef Soldier».

El Reno. Dec. 22.—No motive ha» 
yet been found for the shooting ât 
Fort Reno last night by a negro of 
Capt. Edwand A. Macklin of the 35th 
United States Infantry. Captain 
Macklin was so much Improved this 
evening that the hospital physicians 
said he would recover- 
still at large.

To-day's developments served only 
to add to the mystery of the shoot
ing. Captain Macklin waa not allow
ed to talk. Other officers at the fort 
are loth

(Incorporated under the Companies' Ordnance, 1*08)
Imperial Bank Building: First Floor, Corner MoDermot Avenue and Albert Street Winnipeg.

To the Director» :*15 00 to *16 (X) 
.11 00 
.16 00 
. 7 00

y.
12 00 
16 00 
8 00

tya, will be 
i few da/a. 
quite good, 
t, but . 1» 
Hicks could 
in the flay» 
lling to per
ce of craw- 
e car
rlf told the 
e drift» c* 

down with 
bits ot

rob,csS3^iSnumber<Æ< a,,ottJ* • wbtoh lXr*br
*0 70 to *0 75 

. 1 50 

. 0 30 

. A 75

2-75 New York Dairy Market.
New York, T>ec. 22.—Butter—Steady, un

changed; receipts, 4443.
Cheese—Quiet, unchanged: re.-eipts, 3470.
Eggs— Ea»y; receipts. 4264; stare, Peiin- 

aylvanla and nearby, fancy, selected white 
88c to 40c; <lo„- choice. 35c 10 37c; do„' 
mixed, extra, 34c to 36c; western 6mts, 
28c; official price, :'8c ;. seconds. 20c to 
27%c.

O 40
Dollar.being the Application Deposit of Ten Dollars ($10.00) per share, payable thereon.

Name in full............
Address............

0 80 The negro is 4:which ....... Occupation...........
Certificate* for Share* will" be ïaaùed m^AHotmenL.......

•••••

ong 
cm the lui
se u era were 

to change 
ls built out 
1ère he was 
had

Cheaues and Poifofflce Orders to be made mti Aceoant^he Trsdere Bank ofCsnsds, Wine i per,to believe that the negro- 
was one of the discharged soldiers 
who sought revenge.

The testimony of Captain Macklin 
a* to the Brownsville affair shows 
that he did not place the blame for 
It upon the members of his com
pany. The motive may have been 
robbery.

st the Compeer's Bankingiltobg.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Dec. 22.—Wheat—Spot firm; 

No. 2 red western winter, 6*. 
steady; Dec. nominal, March 6a 3d, May 
6s 4%<1

c’nrn— Spot quiet; American mixed, new, 
4s 3d: do., old. 4s 4d. Futures dull", an! 
4s l%d, March 4* 0%-l. m 

Hops—At LO.ldv.i iI’.iciuF 
£3 3* to £4 :r«.

Peas—-Canadian firm, tit lad.
Flour—8t. I-onls fancy winter ete.rlr S*. 

Tim , , , , Beef—Extra India nieas ntvong, 73* Pc'user .rr,;:,,,7,:r,r,»*,",v e’'1-"" —• ™
..... **M - » ........ .

a Ri"tVerUdil'l'rr' îbnVl!nle<,"1n o'- r> 1** Bacon—Cumberland cut 26 tn .'10 Ib*., 
Butter tul,*' ' ro s’ " ' j? 2-’ 0 36 sasy, 47a 6d: abort tin. 16 lo 24 ib*., steady.

’ '"s ....................... 0 -3 0 24 56s; long clear middle», light, 29 to 34 lbs.,

0 55 CALL STRIKEOF JEWISH PUPILS the orthodox synagogue» went before 
the commission on elementary schools 
on Dec. 11 and presented their side of 
the question. When the board of edu
cation met last Wednesday and took 
no action, the* Jews decided to cell a 
•trike.

The committee made plane to appeal 
to Jewish parente thru the Jewish 
press to keep their children away from 
school Monday, and this has been 
dene. The board does not regard the 
agitation as sertoua.

FOR OSMAWA’S MAYORALTY.

, Oahawa^ Pec. 23.-(Special. >-Dr.
Kaleer will he » candidate for

mayoralty here against present Mayor 
Fowke. The doctor le a progression
ist. who believes Oshawa will be the 
next city ln Ontario. He wants the 
railways to give the town better ser
vice, and proposes, If elected, to do 
things.

King Oscar's Health
Stockholm, Dec. 22. -To-day’-» bulletin 

shows that King Oscar’s condition li 
further Improved,

Future*been 
ling, Hick a* 
ed for res- 
s drawn out 
l wheel has 
plant sine#
Bakersfield

lng else tot

Rabbis Plan Lnlgee Objection te 
Celebration ot Christ

New York, Dec. 22.—Having failed 
to persuade the. board of education to 
stop the celebration of Christmas in 
the public schools, Rabbis an» other 
Jews have decided to call a strike of 
school children of their race. If their 
plans are successful Monday morning 
will see the schools of the east side 
depleted of a large percentage of their 
usual attendance.

Jews representing the reformed and

8 no 
n jo
9 01

ICI (Kl 
7'00 
8 50

Farm PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

. 0 on 

. a on 

. n on 

. «.on 
. 8 25

■ee.

Cook s cotton Root Compound.
sfcaKtt»*»- "xsnfcs;

ruaaii, dull,
f.I

MORE PARK LAND.

The acquisition of the block of land 
bounded by Wllton-avenue, BackvlUe- 
street. Sydenham-street and Arnold- 
avenue. for park purposes, was recom
mended by the parks and exhibition 
committee at a special meeting Satur- day.
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MERI
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING
—

12
H TiHi St. Clement's Church at 8 a.m. and at 

10.30 a.m. on Wednesday afternoon at 
8 o'clock the infant etas* of the Sun
day school will Have their Christmas 
entertainment and presentations In the 
schoolroom, and the rest <yt the Sun- i 
day school on Thursday evening at 8

° Chief Morris and .Special Constable 

White raided the Devisvtlle Hotel on 
Saturday evening, confiscating 13 one 
and one-half pint bottles of ale. The 
fines John Strader, the keeper of the 
Davlsvtlle Hotel, has been subjected to 
for breaking the liquor law since local 
option was established In the town, 
are as follows: $50 and cost*; $30 and 
costs, and $75 and costs.

Jaimes Child 1* the latest candidate 
for councillor for the town,

Dick Ramsay has sold his pacer. 
Local Option, to James Childs, for
$300- ' ,

The municipal campaign Is rather 
quiet. The following are the candi
dates: For the mayoralty, Mayor 
John Fleher, with the possibility of 
J. J. Gartahore opposing him; for 
councillors, W. J. Lawrence, florist; 
Walter Muston, florist:' S. J. Douglas, 
merchant; J. Brownlow, merchant; A* 
J. Brown, jeweler; Chas. Murphy, 
Implement agent; Rutledge Irwin, 
gentleman; J. M. Anderson, farmer; 
W. Parke, Insurance agent. Not one 
resides In Egllnton East Ward. Three 
school trustees are retiring, one from 
each ward, and according to their own 
statement, will not seek re-election,but 
no candidates are announced.
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H. A FUDGER, President; J. WOOD, Manager.,. Monday, Dec. 24./
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iWhile children worship at the shrine of 
Santa Claus we go through the different 
stocks and reduce prices on all odd lots 
and broken assortments.

It is easier to clear these to-day than 
after Christmas and with that in mind 
we’ve arranged

7StouBvlllc.
The public library board have plac

ed on the shelves the following new 
‘books: The Doctor. The Silver Maple, 
The Man Who Rose Again, Jane 
Cable, No Friend Like a Sister, Re- 
zanof. The Adventures of Billy Top
sail. Frank Brown, Nature ar.d Health, 
Lady Betty, The Camerons of Bruce, 
Cupid and the Candidate, Myths, Le
gends Every Child 
Poems Every Child Should 
Alex. McBaln, B.A. ; The Undertow, 
The Treasure of Heaven, Chilhowee 
Boys, Ring In the New, In Treaty With 
Hlonor, The Fighting Chance, The 
Pancake Preacher, The Romance of 
Missionary Heroism, Helena’s Love 
Story, In Subjection, Sir Nigel, Whis
pering Smith, In the Van, The Mid
summer’s Day Dream, The Guarded 
Flame, White Plumes 
Chipping Borough.

Dr. W. R. Sangs ter, reeve- of the 
village, is retiring, and Councillor R. 
P. Coulson has declared himself a 
candidate for the reeveshlp. W. H. 
Todd is also mentioned as a probable 
candidate.

Stouffville Lodge, A.O.U.W., No. 109, 
have elected the following officers : 
Master workman, Carleton Baker; 
foreman. Dr- Coakwell ; overseer, Dr. 
F. A. Dales; recorder, James Hand; 
financier. A, G. Brown; treasurer, 
A. 8. Leaney; guide, J. Burkholder; 
I. Watchman, T. Gower; O. watch
man, D. Birownabérger; medical exam
iner, Dr. F. A. Dales; grand lodge re
presentative. W. H. Clark.

Norman- Thompson, teller in the 
Sovereign Bank, will occupy a similar 
position In the market branch of the 
Sovereign in Toronto after the first 
of the year

Mathew Rae, one of the best known 
farmers of this vicinity, Is dead, at 
■the age of 71, He was buried on 
Saturday In the Stouffville Cemetery.

Alexander Brown of the 3rd con., 
Uxbridge, one of the pioneer farmers 
of that township, died last Thursday 
aged 79,™

%

\

.

A Merry Christmas to all 
and sundry, rich and poor, ; g 
young and old, is the hearty I 
wish of

Should Know, 
Know, FUR JACKETSla

lr
We have been offering a special lot of Persian Lamb 
Jackets for‘sale between now and Christmas. They are 
made in our own factory, and, though made with this 
sale in view, they are as careiully made as if made to 
individual orders.. They represent extra good , value at 
the prices quoted. For sale all day Monday, up to io 
o’clock at night.

Persian Lamb Jackets, reefer and blouse style's, 
mink trimmed, special value at 
Persian Lamb Jackets, mink trimmed, blouse aad 
reefer styles, special value at,.
Plain Persian Lamb Jackets, very special 
value
>Ve expect to have all these Jackets sold by the 
night before Christmas.

—Bargains in Men’s Furs 
—Bargains in Ladies’ Furs 
—Bargains in Children’s Furs

not bought yet this

>

SIMPSON COof Navarre,

If your presents are 
will afford a chance to save money on 
useful, sensible gifts. Store open till late 
to-night and everything arranged for satis-

i
Sbip win held lu the school room of the 
1-rt sbyterlan Cnuren ou ttelu-avenue ou 
auturuay uigbt. the cualr waa occupied 
by W. J. .»ray or Norway, aud ou 
platform were lteeve by me, councillors 
nenry and Murker, and candidates Wallace 
Aiaciean, Mr. 1/iuwoouie, amui retenunn, 
jerry Nelson and iluvid Adame. Keeve 
bjuie reviewed IS* wore ot me past year, 
euarglng mat the whole course ot the coun
cil toad ueeu animated by me strictest econ
omy consistent with, an efficient aumilus
tration. 'the work of the council was year
ly growing more difficult, councillor Henry, 
u candidate ror the reevevoip, laid esiieclai 
stress upon tne work of the engineer s de
partment, and the efforts made uy. himself, 
practically without any assistance from 
uis colleagues, to reform the work of that 
officer, candidate Nelson appealed 
member of the Teamsters' colon, and In 
answer to a question, declared himaelf in 
favor of paying $3 a day to the employee 
of the municipality. This led to a similar 
confession on the part of all the candidates. 
Candidate Adams outlined Ills views re
specting the needs of York Township, and 
was challenged by Geoffrey Macdonald 
with being an American cltlsen. The can
didate admitted the charge, but stated that 
he had since been repatriated.
Dinwoodle and l’eterman spoke briefly, and 
Wallace Maclean outlined some plunks in 
the program which he would,If elected, seek 
to Introduce. One of these was the divid
ing of York Township Into as many wards 
as there were divisions, giving to each a 
councillor, or, If that was deemed too large, 
one representative to two wards. A rate
payer wanted to know from the reeve the 
tacts respecting the proposal suggested 
early in the summer, to give the workmen 
employed on the roads the Saturday half- 
holiday. This led to an explanation on the 
part of the reeve. In which he charged the 
other members of the council with holding 
up their bauds In horror at the suggestion. 
“1 am, and have always been, the friend 
of the workman,” he said, “and my record 
along that line will stand Inspection. I am 
a tighter," continued the reeve "and they 
will Und that the ’old man' will fight to 
the last ditch. Councillor Henry charged 
the reeve with appropriating as bis own 
the views which he (Henry) had consistent
ly advocated thru all the year "This Is an 
eleventh-hour conversion,” said Councillor 
Henry, hotly. “Ask him why he has not 
tried to reform the engineer's department, 
or tried to Introduce some system In the 
council generally. The reeve of the Town
ship of York ought to be something more 
than an ornament." Itatepnyer Brown and 
Councillor Barker fell foul of each other 
the councillor telling the former that he 
was unworthy of notice, and the latter 
taliatlng by saying that he would make ht» 
influence felt on election day. The meeting 
closed shortly before midnight h

ELECTORS Of TORI 
TOWNSHIP

145.00
■ r cm*

k 165.00 m
Your vote snd influence art respectfully I 

solicited for the election of
ai>am *. PSXBKMAH I 

a* 3rd Deputy Reeve, fer the year 1907, ■ 

Electiop January 7th, 1907.

139.00
factory service until the last shopper has 
been waited on.m

CUTLERt

AND TABLE NEEDS
CARVERS IN OASES. 

DESSERT SETS,
FISH EATERS,

MEAT FORKS.
SALAD BETS. etc.

I as aj z 1 FttfE fia r»

Kl*ln Rebel 
■ted 1Ka»t Toronto,

East Toronto. Dec. 23.-fr,here Is con
siderable difference of opinion respect- 
lng the advantage or otherwise 
derived from the proposed G.T.R 
burbah service. Some of the leading 
business men of the town, while 
averse, maintain that what Is needed 
Is not a steam railway service alone 
but an electric line along Danforth- 
avenue, the erection of the Bloor-street 
viaduct and a quick service landing 
passengers at Bloor and Yonge-streets. 
In a number of families In East To- 
ronto a computation has been made 
of the weekly expense for transporta
tion. which. In the majority of cases, 
totals over $2. This would, under the 
new conditions, be greatly Increased. 
Arthur Laxton, contractor, whose inter- 
ests are largely In the city, claims the 
plan Is only a makeshift ari-d advocates 
the Danforth-a venue route an<t the 
Bloor-street viaduct. Joseph Hinds 
candidate for mayor, Is fearful that the 
suburban service would effectually bar 
out the proposed electric line, which.
d6 ti? timS’ 16 tfle hoP® °f the town.

present mayor and the other 
candidate, John McP. Ross, while in 
favor of th* suburban service 
posed, are warm advocates

140 Yonge Street, Toronto RICE LEWIS & SON.Messrs. WILLIAM 
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being subdivided into building Iota, It 
ctfwti's VlctoriH-uvenue, cutting out foiir 
houses and crosses the Blumyre estate, 
owned by Joseph Lea, on which are five 
residences. Thru the Sir Henry Pellatt pro
perty and that of Mr. Bills the road passes 
close to the H. I*. Eckurdt residence and 
on Hire the I>. D. Mann property and the 
Hunt Clun, with a norlhjrn, ten.ieiuy 
crosslug the Kingston-read at a point fur
ther east.

That the short line route, too, has not 
been abandoned Is shown by the fact that 
engineers, representing koine Interests not 
known, have neeu engaged during the week 
in running trial lines along the I each wl.h- 
lii ôv yards of the water s edge.

Individual property owners nave already 
begun to take action on their own accouiu 
ami A. McLean Howard states Unit one of 
the most Influential business men in the 
dt.v, of undoubted influence with the 'Lib
eral administration at Ottawa, will per
sonally represent the true state of affairs 
to the railway committee.

At the meeting of the Conservative As
sociation In Norway school Friday night 
L. \V. Graham, assistant pilacipal of East 
Toronto high school, at the elese of the 
meeting liurodutvd vile matter as

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS not :
- •»*,(
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PRIVATE DISEASES■À\

"t
|: ter effect*,
I EKIN DISEASES 
[i » t ether remit of Syphilis 

ci not No mercury need is 
iieaimentof Syphilli. 
DISEASES orWOUIN 
Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation aid all 

8 a.m. to • p.m. displacement» of the Worok
The above are the Specitl- 

tie, of

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SQ„ COR. «FARINA AVE

ï A
A

East Toronto Residents Will lake 
Active Measures—York 

Township Elections.<
HOURS:

SUNDAYS 
9 to II a.m, 134A mans mating in protest of tlio rail

way survey thru the Balmy Beach district 
has been called by Mayor Ulciiardson of 
Kcst Toronto for Wixlnenday evening, in 

. -the Balmy. Beach Club Hoube.
* Oil Saturday afternoon a World reporter, 
w it lx Councillor Baker, tramped over a, 
jpvodly portion of the route as staked out 
by the C.N.R.. thm the Town < f East To
ronto, and a portion of tin* Township of 
York, to the east of the town. On the 

< state of A. McL ‘an Howard and vOlea 
Stewart,” the jiroperty of Senator Vox, 
the natural scenic lM»aut.v will, if the stak^M 
are followed. Ik* Immensely damaged. For 
the most part after leaving the ivlugst«>n- 
road, running easterly the line skirts the 
north side of Queen-stnet but it 1*. not 
lihtU Lee-a venue is reached that thert Is 
deitiage thru the removal of private resi- 
dtipves. It is lierv that ‘Tileu Stewart"’ 
and A. McLean Howard's property are en
tered.

On Balsam-avenue the road cuts thru the 
tine rottldeneett of Messrs. Itamsay and 
i’fi«e and the pmperty of A. .1. Itus^‘11 
'8e:ow and Mpa*ts. Arthur and I»rimer. 
The -houses and lots range in value from 
B.°Au0 to $Ü0,<KM^. On Spruce-avenue Messrs. 
Robinson and t^e and on Oak and Cedar 

£y avi'i ues the nxldences of Messrs.
M hite, J. (dandiner and ti. Brodie are in 
line for removal or demolition. Croesiug 
Birch-avenue tiie railway skirts the crest
• the hill from whlcli a magnificent view
of the lake and eitv Is d.

Passing tljni the Munro e/fate, which ;«1

Hi as pro-

ternatlve route over the Danfortlvroad" 
In ward two the general consensus of' 
opinion Is favorable to an Improvement 
of the present electric service rather 
than the installation of a morning and 
evening route over the G.T.R. Resi
dents lii-.ward one are Up in arms 
against the treatment meted out to 
them by the Toronto Railway Com- 
pany fully half an hour aometleies 
elapsing between cars, and any mea
sure of relief would be hailed with plea- 
sure. It is said that even now many 
of the Beach residents use the G.T.R 
and walk to their homes in order to 

de,ay and overcrowding of 
the King-street route.

..... a ques
tion of privilege. He pointed out thut Svii*. 
Of the huest residenees In the Ualniy Bench 
illtfinct, norm, ol Vuci n-street, won I 
r< inten d practically valueless, not 
thru the passage of tile lullway over their 
pioperty. Mit by passing tn so elos<> proxi 
inlty. the ioute chosen, in the minds of 
tile residents, was chosen without 
slderatton for existing conditions.

K. Mnclcan, M.P., advised the par
ties int. rested to get together and decide 
iqAvn seme definite course action, 
pb ns when fyled must first rnett wilh tiie 
approval of the minister of railways mid 
If It was decided to enter a protest Mr 
Maclean de da nil that he would u*.. hi* 
best endeavors with the minister. Falling 
to secure any relief from the mlnist-r of 
ral.ira.VK, recourse v.mld be had lo the rail
way cpimnlssion. He urged tiie parties lu
te rested In any event to enter Into no 
agreement Individually with the railway 
company. The proper course to adopt with 
respect to the entrance of all the railways 
from the east Into the city was to have 
th. m outer by one Common road the cov- 
ernment to divide ns lo the moat hdran- 
tiiKious 1 oration, and ample space • to be 
given at this jsdnt to accommodate all 
sent and Muspectlve traffic.

DR. SOPERFUR-LINED
OVERCOATS

1̂ /lXi re-
*3 no SPECIALIST IN ;

Asthma, Epilepsy, A 
Syphilis, Stricture, I 
Impotence, VarlcB. B 
cele, Skin, Bloodaéé 1 
Private Dlseaaes. V

C re vieil advisable, but It 
iirtcible, «end history ui 
l-ceststamp torn ply.

----------------- ' Office : Corser Adeleti,
and Toros to St*.

Hour, : lo a.m. to 13 soon, 1 to 5 and ? tel p.8 
Sunday» 3 to ip.m. ■ ■

Add reu DR. A.
Toroato, Ont.

I

any cen- York Township Connell.
Ttie York Township Council 

urday to consider the proposed 
ment between the township and the 
Toronto and York Radial Railway Co. 
The agreement asks for a single track 
along st. Clair-avenue fot- a distance 
of *29 feet. westerly from Yonge-street. 
and such turn-out across the south 
side of St- Clalr-avenue to connect with 
their property. This track Is to be 
used only for the purpose of running 
the cars to and from the shed and no 
cars are to btê allowed to remain stand
ing. The franchise is

Hm
met Sat- 

agree-At Christmas time especially there is a feeling for fine 
raiment. No masculine garment is so rich in appear
ance and su really comfortable and useful as a Fur-lined 
Overcoat.

Th-

Conti!
f

FI
SOPER. 31 Toronto-etreet,

Sydney, N. 
Report* recel 
part* of the 
flood* Saiturd 
havoc with I 
Score* of the 
away and tlJ 
from the ao 
damage will

Mink-lined Persian Lamb and Otter Collars, fine 
lightweight shell, English beaver shell..................
.........................................   300.00 to 300.00
Muskrat lining, Persian and Otter collars, roomy
and fine quali^v....................................... 50.00 to 133.00
Coon Coats /...:......................................50-00 to 133.00
Fur Driving Coats.... ...........17 50 to 40.00

Kalrbnnk.
Councillor John Watson met with a

peculiar accident, oS- Thursday night 
when he, climbed the ladder of his 
wmdpump to oil the gearing. His coat 
sleeve caught In the cogs and drew his 
arm into the machinery. He called for 
assistance, and a servant girl came to 
nia assistance. She climbed the 35 foot 
ladder, but. all she could do was to 
wrap her apron around the exposed 
limb to keep it from freezing. She as- 

Ohri»tmas Day wnded and fan to the near-by church 
Holy Communion will be celebrated a: ami brought help from there. Mr. Wat-
________________________________________ son; has a very sore arm, the

' -■ " 5=1 from the wrist to the middle

H —>L

CUTLERY-

Jos. Rodgers & Sons' Tablé Out- 
lery, Cat vers, Pocket Cutlery, eta :

HARDWARE 
LIMITED j

17, 19, 21 Temperance f treet.
Close to Yonge, Phoae Mein 380c.

I, a*., to be for 35
years from Feb. 3, 1S94. and Is not to 
be an exclusive one. No cars must be 
operated on Sunday. John E. Long 
secretary-treasurer of the Norway 
Ratepayers' Association, forwarded a 
resolution asking council to apply to 
the minister of education to have the 
date of -the election for school trustees 
changed to the day of election for 
councillors, which. In turn, should be 
on the same day as the city elections. 
The. Ontario railway and municipal 
board, by letter, stated thait It is not 
necessary to apply to the township re 
the annexation by the city of the Bald
win property, recently taken over by 
the city without the knowledge of the 
township.

John Hunter of the townline of York 
and scarboro Townships Is In the field 
for third deputy reeve.

The bulk of York Township electors 
are in favor of the council having an 
office In Deer park, figuring that with a 
capital of $15.000 at five per cent, in
terest. a moderate office building could 
be erected.

Those In the field for municipal hon
ors In the township to date are: For 
reeve. Reeve George Syme and Coun
cillor Geuqge S. Henry; for first de
puty reeve. John Watson of Fatrfbank- 
for second deputy reeve, Robert Barker 
and H. McNaughton, both of Todmur- 
den; for third deputy reeve. J. Din- 
woody of Wychwood. Adam E. Petr r- 
man of Forest Hill, J. Nelson of Deer 
Park and Mr. Robinson of Todmor- 

I deh; for councillor. Jaimes C. Ross of 
Wychwood. Wallace Maclean of Xor- 
waw Is In the field, but has 
decided for what position.

1I’t •c.4 Aikenhead>pie
Hull

■i Men’s Furnishings
Handkerchiefs....
Neckerchiefs.........
Umbrellas............ ..........

Opera Hats............
Silk Hr^s ........

Leather Hat Boxes

NEBONorth Toronto.
To-morrow being

WITHmuscles 
of the

upper arm being severely injured, but 
no bones were broken.

• •. • 33 cents up r 
•1.00 to 3.50 

:• 1.00 to 13.00. . . 6 00 to aoo
... 3.00 to 8 00 •

. 6.00 to 13.00

Fur' Caps and Gauntlets

KILLED BY LUNATIC.
j Vonng Woman on Way to Be MMs 

ried Shot to Death. Men Whi t 
Japanese 
Japan Sa 
liai Whi 
Clreumsti

Brneondnle.
In connection.. „ with the Zion Me

thodist Church. St. Clalr-avenue. a club 
for men has beer^formed. The meetings 
are held ever>- Thursday evening in the 
schoolroom at the rear of the church. 
The club has for Its object the moral, 
social and physical improvement of Its 
members. Games are provided and a 

| reading-room Is shortly to be added.
I The membership fee is $1 per annum, 
i The following are the officers: Honor
ary president. Rev. S. D. Dlnnick; pre- 

! sldent. Mr. F. Clarke; vice-president 
| Mr. H. 8. Jordan; secretary.R. J. Caley" 
treasurer. Mr. R. Perry, committee’

; Mrs C. Summerfleld, W. Post 111, H 
Hrooker.- Ç. Hopkins and C. Hopcroft 

; Applications for membership may be 
1 inude to the secretary, R. j. Galey 
1 Runh ton-road. Brauundale.
I

i
Houghton,^Mlch., Dec. 23—Ida & 

Hem was probably fatally shot her# 
yesterday by a lunatic on the street 
while she and Herman Johnson, botl - 
of Baraga. Mich., were on their way 
■to Hancock, Mich., to be married.

A total stranger to the couple fired 
three shots, the* last one taking effect - 
In the young woman's abdomen. To 
•the police the lunfftlc gave the nam# 
of Alex Kanota, a Finn. It Is said 
his mind had had become unbalanced 
by domestic troubles.

i

t Persian Lamb Caps. ... 
Persian Lamb Gauntlets
Otter Gauntlets . ........
Otter Caps........................

... 6.30 to 13 00 
.. 13 00 to 33.00 

. 18.00 to 43.00 
. . 13.00 to 49.00$ano~

St. ggtcrsb 
' martial* whirl 

Admiral Neb 
officers of tila 
lng to the Jaj 
Sea of Japarl 
fcd in Its d| 

night-
Vlce-Admlij 

der Lychlne j 
clad General 
Admiral GtcJ 

fence ship 
Lieut. SmimJ 

< ommand of 
were sentenH 
1 th* extenJ

« Open Till 10 o’Clock To-Night
r % l They Want the Vlndact.

Outdoor Canada: W. F Maclean, M. 
P.. is us enthusiastic over motoring a* 
he Is about trotting horses, and every'2 
thing else he goes In for. By the way. 
“W. F." Is out *troiig for the building 
of a bridge or crossing over the Don 
ut the east end of Bloor-street. All 
lovers of the motor, as well ag ibe 
horee. will hope the agi tat Irm may be , 
successful. It is a big project, but that ; 
is the kind of thing "Billy" guM 1» \ 
lor.

at '-^/instmdsfirpe. 

dnb ifirojjqhotjf'-tfie yeàrK Vo ma y
The am u Ici pul contest, lu York Township 

Ik beginning to wax warm, anil, With a uiul- 
j tltuite of candidates for every [Misltlon in 
! the gift of the electors the hottest oam- 

paigti iri« the history of the township la 
; assured. The first of a series of meetings 1 
| lu the southeastern portion of the town-J

1

* '7.

84"86 Yonge St.t

not yet4 ,
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